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UI President Hunter Rawlings 
speaks out. See story Page 3A. 
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in mem-
of James 

24, 
died in 

hometown 
Cedar Rapids Sunday. 
The second-year medical stu

cause of death was deter-
ed on Monday to be suicide 

according to Dr. Percy 
linn County medical 

Memorial services are sched
for today at 9:30 a.m. at St. 
Catholic Church in Cedar 

and burial will be at 
Heart Cemetery in 

Iowa, at 3:30 p.m. 
~~)I$italtion will be from 8-9 a.m. 

at Teahen Funeral Home. 
graduated from Loras 

~'~lIege in 1988 before coming to 
UI medical school. 
memorial fund has been 

I:lhll~~I"t1for Gross. Survivors 
his parents, Bernard and 

__ ._ ..... signatures gathered 
~~~~ force special election 

Enough signatures appear to 
been collected to force a 
al election for former super
Betty Ockenfels' seat on the 

County Board of 

ofTuesday morning, the 
If1r~'rn~'rI Citizens for 
rnnorr:ll,-v had gathered 5,100 

group, which has 
I\.Uldlt:U petitions to force a spe

election, still had sheets to 
up. 

~~~ Concerned Citizens only needs 
'~i~~: additional 174 signatures to 
~ the requirement by law and 

has one week to turn in the 

Currently, Don Sehr is holding 
seat. He was appomt

last week by a selection com-
If there are enough signa

to call for an election, Sehr 
continue serving until the time 

the ballot. 
\'''~ifI Officials say they hope to hold 

ele on April 12 if the 
..£;.u~~~ve ssful. An election will 

Imately $20,000. 
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All ... white jury acquits driver 
Terry Collins 
The Daily Iowan 

The African-American truck dri
ver on trial in Tipton for rariuning 
a police car with his semi, was 
found not guilty by an all-white 
jury 'fueeday. 

The driver, Daryl Thompson, of 
Fort Worth, Texas, was charged by 
Iowa state troopers with assault 
with intent to inflict serious injury, 
interference with official acts and 
third.degree criminal mischief. 

The charges stem from a Sept. 20 
incident in which Thompson was 

B"I1#"III44"* 
Clinton 

• • maIntaIns 
• Innocence' 
Terence Hunt 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
Clinton disclosed more White 
House contacts with federal regu
lators about the Whitewater inves
tigation Tuesday but insisted 
anew, "I haven't done anything 
wrong." Under pressure, he said 
the White House would cooperate 
in congressional Whitewater hear
ings. 

In a broad disclaimer of any 
White House miscondUct, Clinton 
said, "I do not have any informa
tion that anyone has done any
thing wrong, that anyone has tried 

"/ do not have any 
information that anyone 
has done anything wrong, 
that anyone has tried to 
use the authority of the 
White House in any way, 
shape or form, and' can 
tell you for darned sure, / 
haven't. " 

President Clinton 

to use the authority of the White 
House in any way, shape or form, 
and I can teU you for darned sure, 
I haven't." 

Clinton faced a fusillade of 
Whitewater questions as he 
appeared at a news conference to 
announce the appointment of 
respected Washington attorney 
Lloyd Cutler as senior counsel, 
replacing Bernard Nuasbaum, who 
resigned under fire. 

pulled over by an unmarked patrol 
car for speeding. Thompson said he 
feared for his life, claiming that a 
trooper broke his teeth with a 
baton and made racial slurs. When 
he tried to flee the scene, he hit the 
patrol car. 

The verdict was a great relief, 
Thompson said. 

"1 can't put it into words," he 
said. MKnowing you're facing the 
potential of a minimum of six to a 
maximum of 12 years in prison, 
then all of a sudden the judge says 
you're acquitted of all charges, 

that's a Ceeling you can't describe." 
Thompson plans to drive his 

truck again and is also considering 
a civil suit against the state. 

"I've been married to trucks 
longer than to any female or any
thing else in life and refuse to give 
that up," he said. "I sometimes 
think I know trucks better than I 
do myself." 

Grateful for the support from UI 
students and organizations such as 
the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People, 
Thompson said they played a 

Violence in Israel 

major role in determining his ver
dict. 

"I really do appreciate what they 
have done as far as their dedica· 
tion and support," he said. "I won't 
forget any of them. As far as 1 am 
concerned, they are a part of my 
adopted family.' 

UI student Josiane Peltier, who 
was one of approximately 30 
demonstrators outside the Cedar 
County Courthouse Monday, said 
she believed students helped make 
a difference. 

See ACQUIITAl, Page 8A Thompson: considering civil suit 

Associated Press 

An Israeli border policeman strikes a Palestinian woman with the eel Press photographer Eyal Warshawsky, who took this picture, 
barrel of his rifle in East Jerusalem Tuesday as dashes erupted fol- was trampled by a horse as police tried to break up this demon
lowing a march marking the International Women's day. Associat- stration. See related story Page 7A. 

"I t19W'*iU:t'3t,,'iOm;ief 

Wild Bill's staff wants pop machine back! 
, Hoping to still ethics doubts 

about his administration, Clinton Eric Marty new location - the basement of North Hall. 
Cheryl Martin, student manager of Wild 

Bill's, saili this kind of treatment is typical of 
university politics. 

manager of vending services, about getting a 
newer machine at Wild Bill's. According to Mar· 
tin, Kindhart said he thought installing the 
machine waa more trouble than it was worth. 

said that Cutler, 76, would bring "a The Daily Iowan 
firm, uncompromising and steady Customers wandering into Wild BiIl's Coffee 
hand" to the White House. A veter- Shop expecting to have their thirsts quenched 
an of the Waahington legal estab- by Coke, Pepsi, Seven-Up or LaCroix mineral 
1ishment, Cutler was White House water are going to have to stay parched. 
counsel under Jimmy Carter. UI vending service employees removed the 

Cutler said he agreed to take the only pop machine from the 19-year-old North 
job for only 130 days. The limited Hall java joint laat week, and since then patron 
assignment means he will not have and employee mouths have been going dry. 
to sever ties with his law firm. Wild Bill's, which is the legacy of Bill Saclder, 

Breaking the tension at least for has given Iowa City citizens with disabilities 
a moment, Cutler drew laughter who wouldn't normally have a chance to work 
from the president and reporters an outlet to practice everyday skills for more 
when he said, "I know how tough a than 10 years. 
job this is and I know how old I Because of their disabilities, many of the 

See WHITEWATER, Page SA employees cannot get to the pop machine in its 

"We're in the business of humanity, and we 
just have a few people but that doesn't mean 
they have no value," Martin said. "We're here to 
help people succeed, not to fail, and this kind of 
unnecessary treatment hurts our employees." 

Martin said the pop machine, which has 
always done brisk business, was as much a 
mainstay of Wild Bill's as the gourmet goodies 
and Colombian coffee. 

MIt may not mean much to them, but to our 
few employees it makes a big difference," Mar
tin said. 

Martin recently talked to Jim Kindhart, UI 

"He told me 'It's too much trouble, so we'll 
just pull it out of your location. I've got to ~ 
of the masses and your shop isn't doing that 
much business,' " she said. 

Kindhart disputes this and said he only made 
a decision to move the machine based on Mthe 
total picture." • 

"There is a vending location in the basement 
of North Hall and the machine in Wild Bi11'~ 
was doubling up on services," he said. "People 
across campus are waiting for pop machine'; 
and we need to accommodate them." . 

See POP MACHINE, Page 8A 
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Budget concessions 
met with· frustration 
Molly Spann 
The Daily Iowan 

Some Class III student group 
members said they are surprised 
and disappointed about the 1995 
budgets proposed by the UI Stu· 
dent AS80ciation Budgeting and 
Auditing Committee. 

Class III groups represent spe· 
cial interests of students on cam· 
pus and were funded with $110,118 
from the UlSA budget. 

Mike Murphy, a co· moderator for 
the Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Peo
ple's Union, said his group is upset 
about their recommendation. 

"We're disgusted,' he said. MOur 
organization is the oldest student 
organization recognized in the 
U.S., and in the laat two years our 

budget haa been getting cut by 50 
percent." 

He said the GLBPU was plan
ning to have speakers sponsored by 
his group and other campus orga
nizations come to the UI. Under 
the proposed budget, this will not 
be possible, Murphy said. 

"Essentially, all we're going to be 
able to do is open the door and 
have meetings," he said. 

SABAC <;hairwoman Rakhi Roy 
said less money is available thill 
year than last year for student 
groups from the UI Student Aasoci
ation. 

About $30,000 was added to 
Class III student groups lut year 
by UI Dean of Students Phillip 
Jones. This money is no longer 

See BUDGET, Page 8A 

Sun worshiper 
Aaron Alter, a student at City High, tak~ advantage of hi' day off 
by joking around and enjoyin, the little sunshine available Tues· 
day. The temperature reached a high of 33 dewees. 

1,000 pint 
goal set for 
blood drive : 
Prasanti ICantamnenl 
The Daily Iowan 

A goal of 1,000 pinta of blood hai 
been set for the 11th annual Greek 
Week blood drive, Iowa's l&tgest 
single-day drive of its kind. · rr: 

The event is being held ~ the 
Main Ballroom of the Union frOm 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. It haa been a part of 
Greek Week since 1983 and is open 
to anyone willing to donate. Last 
year 972 pints of blood were col, 
lecteci. 

Greek Week adviser Krist! Fin
ger said the drive is an important 
way to help the Iowa City commu
nity. 

See DRM, Page 8A 
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Restaurant caters 
to pampered pets 
Mitch Weiss her dog Buppy inspired the re8tau
Associated Press 

TOLEDO, Ohio - Is your dog 
tired of Kibbles 'N Bits? How about 
a cheeseburger, mes and a 1umine 
kola? 

Don't have a dog? Puppy Hut, a 
drive-through reltaurant for pets, 
also serves to cata, hamsters and 
other animals - including mon
keys. 

Puppy Hut serves pet food made 
with ingredients aimilar to thOBe in 
dog bi8c:uits but shaped like people
pleaeing dishes such ae steaks, 
burgers and ribe. 

-Suline .. hae just been fantae
tic," laid co-owner Sheila Mullan, 
36, a former computer programmer. 

Mullan and Jackie Zajac, who 
opened the restaurant in Toledo in 
1992, believe fast food for pets on 
the run will play well in other parts 
of the nation. So they're hoping to 
open other restaurants but haven't 
yet. 

Puppy Hut - a one-story building 
with a red roof - resembles a dog 
house. It features a fenced area in 
the back called the "Park 'N Bark," 
where dogs can eat their meals and 
play. 

rant. 
"I would go through a drive· 

through and he would sit there and 
stare at me jealously. So we thought 
they should have their own restau
rant,· she said. 

Customer Joan EdJeman says her 
poodle, Tillie, enjoys trips to the 
restaurant in the family Cadillac. 
-She just loves the cheeseburgers. 
Her tails just wags and wags and 
wags." 

That may be the main reason it 
doe8n't bother customers to pay an 
average of $5 per meal to treat their 
pets. 

John Jones, 41, a Bowling Green 
veterinarian, is not sure Puppy Hut 
should be a steady part of a dog's 
diet. Dog biscuits, usually doled out 
as a treat, are not as nutritionally 
balanced 81 dog food. 

But he said, "If they are used for 
a treat and they are not a large part 
of a dog's diet, then they are proba
bly fine." 

Carol Samsen of Toledo treats her 
dachshund, Pepper, to a Puppy Hut 
fe8lt about once a month. 

It alao baa a fire hydrant for the 
pooch who has quaffed too much 
kanine kola - a beef-flavored broth. 

Zajac, 80, a financial planner, Aid 

-I know some people may think 
it's Billy spending money at a fast
food restaurant for dogs," she said. 
-Sut Pepper's face lights up every 
time we come here. Thi8 is a fun 
place and J don't mind spending 
the money." 

Puppy Hut co-owner Jackie Zajac lets one of her customers choose 
from a variety of homemade snacks during one of the dog's regular 
visits to the drive-through restaurant for pets in Toledo, Ohio. 

Iowa City schools supply model for Indonesian educators 
Megan Penick 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City-style schools may come to Indone
sia in the near future as Indonesian educators 
have come to the U1 and Iowa City to learn 
about elementary education. 

Coming from backgrounds in social studies, 
physical education and language arts, among 
others, a group of 18 Indonesians arrived at 
the UI a week and a half ago in an effort to 
reform elementary education throughout 
Indonesia. The Indonesians are observing 
classes in the College of Education, having 
seminara with UI professors and sitting in on 
classes in Iowa City elementary schools. 

In a nationwide effort to change the indone
sian primary education system, Indonesia has 
sent more than 100 educators to the m, Ohio 
State University, Houston, London and Aus
tralia to learn about their elementary educa
tion systems and the system for educating ele
mentary teachers-to-be at the university level. 

The project, funded in 1992 by the Indone

he said. aSome people are pessimistic. They Wood Elementary first- and second-grade 
tend to not believe easily that what we do right teacher Sharon Raffensperger, who is hosting 
now will work." Sabandar, said she is very open to whatever 

Stephanus Suwarsono, chairman for math Sabandar wants to learn about the American 
and science education at Yogyakarta Universi- classroom. 
ty in Indonesia, said the group members "This is his first experience with a primary 
selected to explore elementary education in . classroom," she said. "Hopefully by May he will 
other countries all have teaching backgrounds be willing to teach a lesson - but that's going 
at the university level. to depend on how comfortable he feels with 

"Most of us who have come here have not that." 
taught in the elementary school. During the Suwarsono said elementary education is less 
last five months, we have tried to acquaint formal in the United States than in Indonesia. 

"The systems here give more freedom 
to the people. We want the next 
generation of Indonesians to be a 
better generation. " 

Stephan us Suwarsono, chairman for 
math and science education at 
Yogyakarta University in Indonesia 

"The teachers here spend a lot of time teach
ing children to respect other children's ideas, 
and individual development is quite stressed 
here," he said. arhey don't tend to talk much 
about academic achievement. The individual is 
the most important thing." 

Sabandar said while observing the elemen
tary school classes is important, there is much 
more to their program than just that. 

sian government, is planned to fully reform the ourselves with elementary schools in Indonesia 
centralized Indonesian education system. through doing individual projects in the 
Until three years ago, elementary school schools," he Aid. arhe systems here give more 
teachers in Indonesia were not required to freedom to the people. We want the next gener
attend college. Elementary teachers only had ation of Indonesians to be a better generation." 

"Visiting and observing elementary schools 
is only a small part of our work here. The main 
thing is observing education in the College of 
Education," he said. "Our experiences that we 
gain here are going to be shared with our col
leagues in Indonesia." 

Basuki Hardigaluh, a science professor at 
University TJ-Pura in Jakarta, Indonesia, said 
the biggest goal for the Indonesians studying 
education abroad will be to improve their coun
try for the future. 

to attend a secondary-level teachers' training Each Indonesian has a m College of Educa-
school. tion mentor and an Iowa City elementary 

Jozua Saban dar, lecturer at IK1P Bandung, school teacher hosting them in the classroom. 
a teachers' college in Indonesia, said the They each spend two days a week in the ele
planned reforms may take many years to mentary schools observing and interactipg 
implement throughout Indonesia. with students, and they will eventually assist 

awe probably will be facing many problems: in teaching lessons. 

·It's not very easy to adopt things here and 
bring things to our country. We must be very 
selective," he said . ·We have to do the best 
thing for the next generation." 

~~1iii'i181S$1~I'4"'1IIIIII'-----------------------------------------------------------------

Political correctness' knocking humor out of funny pages 
Kate Bailey offended." Daryl to the "Crock" strip. "I really feel that we're limiting 
Associated Press But Walker said that his work "When we first started the char- ourselves by trying to make every-

RICHMOND, Va. - Reading the has been scrutinized recently by acter I was conscious of making body ~urn into unsalted oatmeal," 
fV.nny papers is supposed to be fun, readers he characterized as the "PC him look good ... more so than 1 she saId. .. . . 
but 80me cartoonists 8ay an police." would any other character," said Salem sal~ the Issue of pohtlcal 
increasing number of readers have The first target was MiSl Boxley, W'J.l.der. correctneSl :s not one th~t we pay 
19st their sense of humor for the a voluptuous blond secretary who Lee Salem, editorial director for much attentlOn to. We don t encour
sake of political correctneu. joined the strip about 30 years ago, Universal Preas Syndicate in ~g: our people to pay attention to 

Mlf somebody 8lips on a banana much to the delight of Gen. Half- Kansas City, Mo., said other car- It. 
peel, it's funny to everybody except track. toonists are hesitant to add non- He edi~s a n',lmber. of s.trips for 
the person who slips on it" said Bill "They said I was doing the white characters ~ause it would the syndicate, Includmg Doones
Rechin who draws the ~mic strip stereotyped dumb blond, I was pro- look like they were patronizing a bury," "Ziggy," "The Far Side" and 
MCrock. ~ moting sexual harassment in the certain part of the readership." "Calvin and Hobbes." Some readers 

In recent years some cartoon office," Walker said. "The funny Walker received such criticism recently have criticized ·Calvin and 
readers have decid~ that it might thing about it is they were right." after adding an Asian-American ~obbes" as a st~p that pro~otes 
be in8ensitive to poke fun at a per- Walker made a change . Mias character to his strip. VIolence among. children, he s~d. 
I9n because he or she slipped on a Boxley kept her tight-fitting black People wrote letters saying "I But Salem disagrees and .wd he 
banana peel, or gained too much minidress but l08t the attention of a was racist. I was perpetuating the wo.uld not suggest changmg the 
weight or at a woman who catches formerly drooling Gen. Halftrack. stereotype," Walker said. "I said, stnp. 
the eye of a male co-worker because Gerald Dumas, a cartoonist and 'God, you can't do anything.' .. Chris ~ro~e, w~o draws ·Hag~ 
she wean a provocative outfit. writer who has been assisting Lynn Johnston, creator of the the Hom~le, a stnp created by his 

They've written letters of protest, Walker with gags for the strip for cartoon MFor Better or for Worse," father, saId ~e has made chang~s 
some of which have reached Mort 37 years, said he was surprised said she received criticism for a that reflect different awareness m 
Walker'8 mailbox. when women began writing letters strip that showed children putting today's society. For example, Hagar 

Walker began drawing the "Bee- complaining about the portrayal of a spider in a microwave oven. The is no longer shown "fal~ing down 
tle Bailey" strip 43 years ago. Since an overweight character named spider was rescued from the drunk" and Browne said he also 
then a rotund Army 8ergeant baa Sgt. Louise Lugg. microwave but later was eaten by a Mreduced whatever vestiges of sex
bUmbled his way through the funny "We've never had letters about dog. i8m there had been in Hagar a 
papers, stopping occasionally to gags we've done about Sgt. Snorkel ·People are outraged about great deal." 
beat up on the skinny, lazy private being fat," he said. everything," she said. But Browne said he is concerned 
for whom the strip is named. Rechin and his partner, Don Johnston said cartoonists should that political correctness could 

"I've always had criticism," said Wilder, went out of their way to resist calls to change the face of threaten the creative process. 
Walker. "I don't think you can do avoid stepping on toe8 when they strips that have been popular for "It's bard to be creative and care-
anything without somebody being added a black character named decades. ful at the same time," he said. 
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In the Heart 
of America 

by 
Naomi Wallace 

Directed by 

Pauline Tyer 
A love story between two soldiers 

who, against mounting od4s, 
attempt to defend a system that 
has labeled them as outlaws. 

March 10 - 13, 16 -18 at 8PM 
March 13 at 3PM 

Theatre A 
Theatre Arts Building 

Tickets 
Adults $5.00 

Senior Citizens & 
Students $4.00 

For more infonnatioo eatl: 
3191331-2707 

Old Cllpltol Mall • Downtown 
532 N. Dodge 8t,... 

NOW 
at our new 
location at 

532 N. Dodge St.1 
Also IocatacI at Old CapItol Mall 

Open Call: 

AUDITIONS 
for the 
1994 

Iowa Playwrights 
Festival 

Wednesday, March 9, 1-9PM 
and for the 

1994 
Iowa Summer Rep 

Saturday, 
March 12, lOAM-3PM. 

Prepare a contemporary piece, 
no more than two minutes in 

lenglh. 
Sign up for WI audition time 
on the UI Theatre Building 

call-board. 
For more information c:alI335-

2700. 

. The 
Second Act 
"The Finest In Consigned Clothing" 
Carry in your clothes, 

Carry away cash! 
The best deal in town. 
No waitinl necessary. 

338-8454 • 12-5 Daily 
2203 F Street, Iowa City 

~~~ 

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE 

University of Iowa 
Fine Arts Council 

Student Art Grant Program 1994 

This year, the Fine Arts Council is 
offering student grants of up to $400.00 

to support the production and presentation 
of literary, visual, performing arts 

and/or artistic compositions. 

Deadline for submissions for applications: 
Monday, March 28, 1994 

Artists MUST obtain applications at the 
Fine Arts Council office, room 154, 

Iowa Memorial Union 

For questions, please contact 
the Council at 335 .. 3393. 
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WRAC .goes back to 'business as usual' 
Terry Collins 
The Daily Iowan 

Three weeks after a diesel 
truck smashed into the Women's 
Resource and Action Center, 
employees are back in the build
ing an~' g to return to busi- , 
nessas al. 

Rep to a damaged wall f."!'--_-.!J 
began last week and are expected 
to be completed by the second 
week of April, according to UI 
Physical Plant worker Charlie 
Martin. 

·What we're doing now is 
putting on new plywood and 
sheeting," he said. "Then we'll put 
on some siding and then we'll 
start working inside." 

In all, repairs will cost an esti
mated $18,000. 

WRAC director Laurie Haag 
BBid working in a temporary office 
for the past two weeks has made 
productivity difficult. The staff 
moved back to its building last 
Wednesday. 

office into the hallway when the 
accident happened, so when we 
plugged it back in it thought it 
was still printing,~ she said. "We 
were all in shock as we lost the 
keyboard and the printer, but the 
computer went right back to the 
job it was on." 

Although SOUle items in the cen
ter had to be replaced, Haag said 
WRAC has received support from 
the UI and Iowa City communi
ties. 

"The university and Iowa City 
community have been very sup
portive," she said. ·We've gotten 
all kinds of calls from different 
agencies saying if we needed office 
space we could come there, or if 
we needed a desk or any help 
whatsoever they would be there." 

In a newsletter sent to WRAC 
supporters, the center asked for 
donations, which would be tax
deductable, to help repair and 
renovate the center. 
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Rawlings envisions ;" 
revamped campus 
Tricia DeWall 
The Daily Iowan 

Last summer's flooding has has
tened 'plans to imprQve parts of 
campus and the administration is 
preparing for future downpours, UI 
President Hunter Rawlings said in 
his monthly interview. 

The areas of campus still in need 
of repair after being underwater for 
several weeks last summer include 
the UI softball field, the outdoor 
track and buildings along the Iowa 
River bank. 

with it," he said. 
"The sandbags 
are still around 
waiting if we 
need them. My 
hope is that was 
a lOO-year flood 
last summer and 
We won't see the 
likes of it again 
for awhile." 

Rliwlings, who Rawlings 
is serving his 
sixth year as UI president, said . 
after completing the rust phase of. : 
his strategic plan, which included 
improving undergraduate educa· . 
tion and the health science pro- .; 
gram, he now hopes to move into . 
other areas. 

,7·9PM 

"It was really crazy keeping up 
with things while we were in the 

I Union," she said. "It's a little diffi
cult now that we are back, 
because we are short a couple of 
rooms where two employees 

Jill SoIgers/The Daily Iowan 

Charlie Martin, a UI physical plant employee, works on the 
Women's Resource and Action Center house located off of Market 
Street. A diesel truck smashed into WRAC three weeks ago, causing 

WRAC program assistant Linda 
Kroon, who was injured when the 
truck smashed into the wall of her 
office, said it is scary to think 
about what could have happened. 
She said she's glad to be back at 
the center but at times still feels 

"We hope to begin repairs this 
spring if we don't have flooding 
again,· Rawlings said. "We are also 
planning landscaping changes on 
the arts campus. The overall plan 
is to fix the stretch from Hancher 
at the north down to the fine arts 
building at the south. But there's 
quite a bit of work that needs to be 
done." 

The UI plans to receive $5-6 mil
lion in reimbursement for flood 
damages from various insurance 
companies and the Federal Emer
gency Management Agency, Rawl
ings said. 

·We are now trying to improve. 
student life on campus and are try- . 
ing to get our buildings into shape,· 
he said. Specifically, Schaeffer Hall .. 
and the Biology Building are in.' 
need of renovation, Rawlings said. 

Rep 
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an estimated $18,000 worth of damage. . 

II worked and we kept most of our 
records. But business goes on as 
usual." 

Haag said WRAC has had to 
relocate many of its programs 
because of the repairs taking 
place. She said the smell of diesel 

fuel after the accident would have 
made working in the center 
unbearable. 

"The quality of air was unac
ceptable so we had to wait a little 
longer than we expected," she 
said. "We had to have all the win-

n'ili1ti'''''illfHliJ''iJIiI,4iiCfJ4WPi. 

dows open for a week to air the nervous. 
place out." "I'm happy to be back. I'm still 

Through all the damage and . having some pain and tiredness, 
relocating, a computer that went but the bruises are fading," she 
airborne during the accident still said . "I now realize when every 
functions. truck comes down the hill. It feels 

"The computer flew out of the a little unnerving at times." 

Harassment conference slated for administrators 
Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

UI administrators will discuss 
\"Ut~ invo\ved in 8exual hara88-
ment after viewing a national video 

. conference on the subject this 

l-afternoon at the Union. 
Susan Mask, director of Affirma

tive Action, said the video confer
ence "Sexual Harassment: An Aca

fornia State University in Sacra
mento and will be presented by 
Barry Shapiro, author of "Sexual 
Haras~ment: Managing Ambiguity 
& Conflict. ~ He is nationally recog
nized for his expertise on sexual 
harassment prevention. 

Participants in the video confer
ence will have an opportunity to 
phone or fax in questions and hear 
responses on the air. 

Status of Women; Jerald Schnoor, 
president of the Faculty Senate; 
and Linda Bergquist, interim 
director of staff relations and 
development. 

Mask said she hopes participants 
in the conference will leave with a 
better understanding of both the 
problem of sexual harassment and 
solutions. 

mental executive officers, directors, 
faculty and staff with substantial 
supervisory responsibilities. 

The teleconference will last from 
noon to 3 p.m., with the panel dis
cussion to follow in the Illinois 
Room. 

Anyone interested is encouraged 
to attend, Mask said, but she asked 
that participants call the Affirma
tive Action Office so enough mate
rials are available. 

"About four years ago, it was 
decided we needed to improve the 
campus. It was starting to get run 
down, especially with automobiles," 
he said. "All of the improvements 
came from the same general plan to 
promote pedestrian traffic on cam
pus and cut down on automobiles.· 

Future projects include the clos
ing of the bottom block of Washing
ton Street that runs adjacent to the 
north entrance of the Main Library 
and the construction of the Center 
for University Advancement in the 
northwest corner of the Hancher 
parking lot. The Pentacrest and T. 
Anne Cleary Walkway are also on 
the agenda for campus improve
ments. 

Rawlings said the UI is some
what prepared if spring flooding 
occurs. 

"We've got all of our flood plans 
in hand so we know how to deal 

Also on the agenda is controlling'. 
cost spending. -

"We need to control those costs in 
order to hold tuition at a reason- ' . 
able level and to ensure that we're' . 
getting the best use of every dol· 
lar,' Rawlings said. • 

It will not be a pleasant task,: + 

Rawlings said, but it is necessary. 
"In the '90s, we all know funding : 

is going to be tight at the state lev
el because states are all having'· 
trouble meeting health-care costs'. 
and welfare costs,' he said. "Iowa is' 
no exception, so we have to do our 
part, I think, in holding down the ' " 
budget. If we can control our costs, . 
we will be in much better shape" 
than most of our competition.' 

When asked if he plans to stick' . 
around to see this phase of the plan·' 
through, Rawlings indicated that it ' 
is very likely. . 

"I'll put it this way,· he said. "I'm:: 
enjoying it and it's not boring. We '
like Iowa City quite a bit actually. I . 
think we're really moving up nicely . 
and it feels good to be a part of 
that." . I r demic Affair" is an important edu

cational tool. 
"Education is always important," 

she said. -It is important 8S an 
ongoing thing to provide a review 
of policies and procedures that 
a1reet the workpJac:e ... 

Sitting on the discussion panel 
will be Mary Jo Small, associate 
vice president for finance and uni
versity services; Phillip Jones, 
asaociate provost and dean of stu
dents; Susan Mask, director of 
Affirmative Action~ Susan 'Beckett, 
chairwo~ of the Council on the 

"Hopefully there will be a better 
understanding of the complexity of 
sexual harassment and a better 
understanding of what to do as a 
supervisory authority," she said. 

PrIce. good Wed., March 9 thru March 15 

I The cQut:e~nce ill produced by 
UnivenJity Media Services at Cali-

Participation in the video confer
ence will fuHill the sexual harass
ment prevention education require
ment at the UI for deans, depart-
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Gennan Fatigue 
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Arriving Daily- Used Clothing
Spring Merchandise
Unbellevable Pricesl 

Take An Additional 
200/0 OFF 
All Clearance 

Hours: 
.. ·F 10-9 207 Eo washlnlton 
lit. 10-5:30 338-0553 
II1II.12-5 Thru "Ire" 19 
Set OUr Huge Selection of Used CIoIIiIIg 

Get art smart this 
at the Beach. 

California State University, IDng Beach 
1994 Swmner Sessions 4®~ ~~~ 

SeuIon ODe: May 31-July 8 • Sea10n Two: JuDe ~y 29 • Seukm Tbree: July ll-Auguat 19 
Registration Begins March 14 

A wide variety of courses ranging from 
performance art to design are offered 
duri,...; the 1994 Summer Sessions at 
Call ia State University, Long 
Beac . For more information or to 
request a free Summer Sessions 1994 

c S U L I 

UNIVERSITY 

BXTENSION 

IBftYlOIi 

Bulletin, contact: University Extension 
Services, CSULB, 1250 Bellflower Blvd., 
Long Beach, California 90840-8002, or 
phone: (310) 985-5561 X60002, Mail-in 
registration will be accepted from 
March 14 until May 4. 

.
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MACHINE •. 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
4 LOCATIONS NEAR YOUr 
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501 Hollywood Blvd. 354-7601 

1st Avenue & Rochester 338-9758 

1201 North Dodge 354-9223 

CORALVILLE 

99 All Varieties 
Regular or Diet 
12 -12 oz. can 
+ deposit 

12 oz. can 

Ruffles 
13-14 oz. bag 
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IISQ, conservatives 
·tussle over ll1eetings 
William Pepper 
The Daily Iowan 

Politically conservative UI stu· 
denta and the Iowa International 
Socialist Organization cla8hed 
over a queation of access to public 
meetings at a hearing before the 
Student Activitiea Board Monday 
night. 

Members of UI conservative 
groups, including Young Ameri
cans for Freedom and College 
Republicans, requested the hear
ing to charge the nso with forc
ing con8ervatives to leave a 
Coalition Against Terror meeting 
in September, a violation of the 
UI's open meetings policy. 

The Sept. 16 meeting was held 
by CAT to form a response to the 
Campus Review's display of a 
·gerbil quilt" and Daily Iowan. 
columnist David Mastio's column 
suggesting the sbooting of a doc
tor who performed third
trimester abortions may have 
been justifiable. 

Keith Chiavetta, speaking on 
behalf of the conservatives at 
Monday's hearing, alleged that 
CAT members "booed and hissed" 
the conservatives' presence at the 
meeting and refused to continue 
until they left.. He said CAT mem
bers also called UI Public Safety 
officers in an effort to have the 
conservatives removed. 

Chiavetta based his group's 
charge primarily on the UI Oper
ation.B Ma.nual, section 60.012, 
regarding the General Policy on 
Use of University Facilities, 
which reads in part that universi
ty facilities may be used to pur
sue an academic mission if "the 
proposed use is open to studenta, 
faculty or staff of the university." 

He said refusing to let studenta 
• stay at the meeting just because 

they were conservative violated 
this policy a8 well as the lISO 

• belief in equality. 
"I would submit that asking us 

• to leave as a group of Republi
cans is no different than asking 

• us to leave if we were black," he 
said. 

lISO member Donna Flayhan, 
who did not attend the Sept. 16 
meeting but spoke on behalf of 
the group Monday night, said 
there was no basis for the hear-

• ing. 
"There was no violation of the 

open meeting," she said. 
Flayhan also said that since 

this was a CAT meeting, not an 
IISO meeting, lIS0 was not 
responsible for what went on and 
should not be charged. 

"The facts speak for them
selves," she said. "Bickering with
in student groups is a wa8te of 
time." 

She said Chiavetta and the 
other conservatives were wel
come to stay for the meeting and 

only left. because they chose to. 
Despite frequent interruptions 

of Chiavetta by IISO and CAT 
members, the atmosphere at 
Monday's hearing was calm. Six 
witnesses were called by the con
servatives and eight were asked 
to defend CAT. 

College Republicans member 
Matt Ashford said CAT members 
frequently shouted down the con
servatives when they tried to 
speak and would not conduct the 
meeting while they were there. 

"Oftentimes, they made boos 
and hisses," he said. "They said 
the next time they were meeting, 
they'd have to do it in secret so 
we wouldn't be there." 

Mastio said he and Chiavetta 
were both singled out by CAT 
members and were prevented 
from sharing their views. 

"They wouldn't let me get my 
name out before they started b0o
ing and hissing," he said. "It was 
childish." . 

Flayhan said interrupting 
speakers does not constitute a 
violation of the open meeting pol
icy. 

"Booing and hissing is not out
lawed at the university," she said. 

Chiavetta added that regard
less of what views the conserva
tives were there to express, they 
should still have been allowed to 
be part of the meeting. 

"We were present in the room 
as observers," he said. "Even if 
we weren't conservatives, asking 
us to leave is ridiculous." 

CAT member Megan O'CoJ;Ulell, 
however, said she felt intimidated 
because CAT was outnumbered 2-
to-1 by conservatives. 

"They filed in in a way that 
was intimidating to group mem
bers," she said. "They made it 
impossible to conduct the meet
ing as planned." 

Flayhan said Public Safety offi
cers were called by two CAT 
members who "got a little ner
vous' that the heated discussion 
could evolve into a violent con
frontation. She said CAT mem
bers simply asked the offic~rs if 
the conservatives could be asked 
to leave. When they were told 
they could not unless they were 
disrupting the meeting, the con
servatives were allowed to stay. 

CAT member Leon Johnson 
said after the Public Safety offi
cers left, several conservatives 
stayed. 

"After the law was clarified, 
the meeting continuedt he said. , 

The five-member Student 
Activities Board will deliver its 
verdict at the SAB's regular 
meeting Monday, March 14, at 8 
p.m. in River Room 3 of the 
Union. The recommendation of 
the SAB will then go to the UI 
Student Association for final 
approval. 

Morningside Drive ban 
negated by I.C. Council 
Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City City Council vot
ed to rescind the parking ban on 
one side of Morningside Drive 
until the end of the school year at 
a special Council meeting Tuesday 
night. 

The decision is the latest in a 
battle over parking for 8tudenta at 
Iowa City High School. Connie 
Champion, president of the Iowa 
City School Board, sent a letter to 
councilors asking them to permit 
parking due to the 1088 of parking 
space while there is construction 
at the school. The lifted ban will 
provide about 18 parking spaces. 

All members voted for the 
motion with the exception of Coun
cilor Ernie Lehman. 

Councilor Bruno Pigott shared 
the concerns of many residents 
who do not want students to park 
on the street because there are 
many small children in the area. 

"The concerns are legitimate and 
valid," Pigott said. 

Councilor Karen Kubby said the 
neighborhood residents should be 
the primary focus of any parking 
arrangements. 

"These decisions should be made 
the basis of safety and neighbor
hood concerns," she said. 

In other business, City Manager 
Stephen Atkins addressed the 
audience about the proposed fiscal 
year 1995 plan. He related how the 
state controls the city's plans for 
raising money, how much money 
the city has and how it i8 spent. 

"Iowa City is the only city in 
Iowa that is able to make a three
year plan," said Mayor Susan 
Horowitz. 

Under the new plan, $500,000 
will go to general funds, much of 
which will finance SEATS. 

Monday night at the Council's 
work session, Pigott and Jim 
Throgmorton prop08ed a new 
strategy to change the Near South
side Commercial Urban Revitaliza
tion Plan. The Council voted to for
mally abandon the current plan 
~d directed staff to prepare a new 
proP08al for urban revitalization. 

The former plan responded to a 
proposition by Wilhemina Hierony
mus, who asked for a tax abate
ment to erect a building in the 
city's downtown area. A public 
hearing on the subject will be held 
April 12. 

Proposed legislation for schools 
would grant snow,day amnesty 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - High-school 
seniors could be getting a spring 
break from the Iowa Legislature. 

The Senate voted 43-0 Tuesday 
for a bill that 8ays graduating 
seniors do not have to come back to 
clal8 to make up school daY8 can
celed because of bad weather. 

The bill, which now goes to the 
House, allows school di8tricts to 

waive the l8O-day school year min
imum for seniors who have met 
graduation requirements. The bill 
follows a stretch of bad weather 
that has forced numerous school 
cancellations due to snow and ice. 

-rhis year there have been a lot 
of snow days, particularly in the 
northern half of our state," said the 
bill's manager, Sen. Bill Fink, D
Carlisle. 

",I.,tmlli,afllll'_ 
City High to get expanded parking facilities I 
William Pepper been eliminated entirely, but that would have In other business, the board was prepared to r 
The Daily Iowan made it more difficult to route traffic in and approve a new "zero tolerance" policy on bring. 

City High School students should find it eas- ou; of the lot. . ing weapons into schools but became concerned 
ier to park next fall after the Iowa City School As we s~d loo~ng at ~ourt Street, we by an additional proposal regarding notitica. 
Board approved construction of a new lot dur- thought we d be causmg a bigger problem by ti f te h bo t . . d t . . . . not including the link " he said. on 0 ac ers a u a weapons lOCI en . 
LDg Ita regular meeting Tuesday rught. • The proposal read: "School district teachen 
~e bo~ ap~rove~ the $240,000 188-space and staff will be informed of a weapons viola. 

project, which will .e~t on Court Street and be Nl'm convinced if we want to build a tion on a case-by-case basis. Staff informed will 
connected to the eXl8ting lot by a one-way road. parking lot at City High, this is the nl . 1 d th 1 h h jfi d 
A previous proposal had the connecting drive- way to do it. " 0 ~ .mc u ~ e peop e,,: 0 ave a spec c an 
way serving as a two-way road, which would go legItimate nght to kn.ow. . 
against City ordinances. Roland Wehner, architect, on the Board member Mike Howard sfe W8I 

Architect Roland Wehner said the approved I comfort.able with adding the n hrase . 
proposal was the best compromise possible. proposa approved Tuesday night because It addresses teachers' conce . 

'Tm convinced if we want to build a parking "That strikes me as a fair compromise," he 
lot at City High, this is the way to do it," he Palmer said neighbors' concerns about light- said. "I'm comfortable with that language." 
said. ing, fencing and landscaping will also be con- Other board members, however, had con· 

Director of administrative services Jerry sidered. Most notably, the new lot will be cerns about the wording. The motion was 
Palmer said the connecting road could have locked with a fence when it is empty. tabled until a future meetj.ng. 

mM"'dW4 'di'ijJ,li_ 
Issue of critical thinking 
to be discussed in forum 
The forum will be held 
tonight at 7 in the Indiana 
Room of the Union. 

Tricia DeWall 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI lecture series will be pre
senting a forum to explore the role 
critical thinking plays in class
rooms tonight at 7 in the Indiana 
Room ofthe .Union. 

"When we defend certain works 
or say certain things should or 
should not be taught, the decisions 
are based on our cultural sense of 
what we do or do not like and not 
critical thinking," said Jodi 
O'Brien, UI professor of sociology 
and forum panelist. . 

O'Brien said the discussion is 
somewhat related to the UI's newly 
imposed sensitive materials policy. 

"Things often get represented as 
an issue of whether sex can be rep
resented in the classroom," she 
said. "But the real issue, which is 
the basic principle of a liberal edu-

cation, geta lost in the shuflle." 
The bottom line, O'Brien said, is 

that universities are supposed to 
teach people to think critically. 

·Our concern is the current 
rhetoric may be teaching people to 
be a member of the pack and 
engage in mob thinking," she said. 

The forum, which is titled "Uni
versity Education: Culture, Politics 
and the Classroom," will be pre
sented as part of the Ida Beam Lec
ture Series. 

The panel will also feature David 
Bromwich, professor of English 
and director of the Whi tney 
Humanities Center at Yale Univer
sity, and m Professor of philosophy 
Laird Addis. The event will be 
moderated by Ul Professor of com
munication studies Jennifer Ham
mett. 
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THIEVES' MARKET 
A JURIED ART FAIR OF REGIONAL ARTISTS 

OVER 70 ARTISTS WILL BE EXHIBITING AND 

SELLING ORIGINAL, HAND-CRAFTED WORK, 

INCLUDING JEWELRY, POTTERY 

WOODWORKING, AND PHOTOGRAPHY. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 13 
10:00 A,M.- 5:00 P.M. 

MAIN LOUNGE, IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

Racquet Master Bike and Ski 
featuring 

Eastern Iowa's largest selection of new and 
innovative mountain bikes. 

Gary Fish 
Offroad Proflex 

Specialized 
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All You'll Remember Is The Grin. 
Rollerblade calls this a workout. 
Sure you'll sweat. 
You'll breathe. You'll push. 
But all you'll remember is the grin. 
Rol/erblade sales and rentals 

/Jt,!l0llerblacle. 
~o.tIlJ 

Everything to make you smile Is at 

Edgewood Plaza, 
Cedar Rapids 

396-5474 

321 S. Gil>ert, 
Iowa City 
338-9401 

(112 Block South 01 Burlington) 

The Raging Epidemic of Violence: 
Breaking The Cycle 

Speaker: Beverly Coleman-Miller M.D. 
recatly featured on 60 Mllutes 

Saturday, Mardi 12, 7 pm 
Van Allen Hall, l.edure Room 1 

Co-sponsored by: 
Alrtean Am.rlCan World Stuclles orne .. Of AmnnaUV8 Action 
Auoc:lallon Oppol1unlty at Iowa 
American Medical Studtnt Auoc:latIon OSR-AAMC 
ChlcllflOoNatlve American Cultural Center Special SuppoIt Service. 
Los Curandtros UnIVersity Of Iowa COllege of Medicine 
Mlnorlly Pramedlcel Conference UnIVersity Lectura CommlltM 

WhHlchs" arxe .. lbI. 

March 10. 1993 - Pensacola physician Dr. 
David Gunn is murdered by an anti-choice 
militant. 

March 10. 1994 - Join Action for Abortion 
Rights in commemorating the anniversary of 
his death by attending a 

Candlelight Vigil 
at 7:00 pm on the Pedestrian Mall featuring 

Dr. Herbert Remer, Des Moines abortion provider who 
has been a target of anti-choice aggression. 

Numerous other speakers will also be featured_ 
Please bring your own candlesl 

IOWACIIY 
Individuals with disabilnies are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa 
sponsored events. If you are a person with a disability who requires an 
accommodation in order to participate in this program, or It you require child care, 
please contact AFAR three days in advance at 339-8717. 

with Foday Musa SUSO, 
Gambian composerlkora player 

KRONOS'SAWARD-WINN1NGPIECESOFAFRICA ALBUM 

"EXPRESSES RITUAL, CELEBRATION, SPIRITIJALfIY, NOSTALGIA, 

LIBERATION, AND A RICHNESS OF IMAGERY TIlAT MAKES MOST 

WESTERN CLASSICAL MUSIC PALE IN COMPARISON." -SPIN 

Senior Citiun, UI Student, and Youth discounts on all eve 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION 
Call (319) 33~-1160 

or toll-free in 10.,. our!ide 10.,. City 1-800-H ANCHER 
TOO and disabilities inquiries call (319) 33~-1158 



· ties I S:;=::::kiiUD grant 
prepared to r Jim Snyder It is unclear who would live in has been made about who will 

on bring. The Daily Iowan the apartments. However, Meade receive the grant money. Appli-
concerned said, one group the homes could cants are rated on experience, per-

Johnson Count~ m~y soon be. a benefit would be homeless people ceived need in the community for 
step closer to bndglng a gap In who are mentally ill. Often their the money and whether a site is 
health care created three decad~s erratic behavior, while usually not available, among other things, 
ago .when thousands of me.ntally ill violent, disrupts facilities where Gors said. 
pat:~nt~t:ere relea~~d Int~ \~e there are a number of people living He said a decision should come cl°r Wl no Supel"VlSIOn an 1t- in one home, she said. in late August or early September. 

Qii''''IIIl'_ 
COURTS 

Magistrate 
Public intoxication - David C. Cof

fey, 411 Myrtle Ave., Apt. BE, fined $50; 
Sarah Deluca, 417 E. Benton St. , fined 
$50; Timothy M. Dugan, Bettendorf, 
fined S50; Garth J. McGraw, Indianola, 
Iowa, fined $50; Shawn D. Mull ins, 
Marathon, Iowa, fined $50; David E. 
Monson, Omaha, Neb., fined $50. 

Possession of alcohol under the legal 
age - Stephanie R. Kagel, 906 E. Col-
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lege St. , fined $15; Henry L. Krug , 
Coralville, fined S50; Tracy A. Wiede
rien, 308 S. Gilbert St., Apt. 111 7, fined 
$15. 

Interference with official act. -
Henry l. Krug, Coralville, fined $50. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

District 
OWl - Scott A. Ream, Coralville, pre

liminary hearing set for March 25 at 2 
p.m.; Richard l. Podaril, Columbus June-

· · tion, Iowa, preliminary hearing set for 
March 25 at 2 p.m. ; Melissa R. Kingery; 
417 Grant St., preliminary hearing set fo\ 
March 25 at 2 p.m. , , 

Third degree criminal mischief .....: 
David J. King, 112 1/2 E. Washington 5t: 
Preliminary hearing set for March 25 at ~ 
p.m. , 

Driving while under revocation .....: 
Jeffrey s. Grubaugh, Coralville. PrelimiJ 

nary hearing set for March 25 at 2 p.m. 
• 

Compiled by Prasantl Kantamneni 

Iii"~nlllllllllllllr---------------------------------------------~ 
~UPPOrt'd' . th f, In the 1960s, thousands of men- All the members of the board 
f e m~n~ng t~mf,e~ In 1 ~ or: tally ill patients were released reacted favorably to the plan and 
::"~r.;" 1;:':. .:.: U'::on r:ru: from ' ."" ,.<ill .... Tho m ... ~u ~,...d to ... !oct ........ offici". 
opmen t, if approved, would made ~ ~.sPOnse to abuses at se~- m charge of allocating funds. rODAY'S EVENTS enable on County to build 10 eral facihtles, bu~ e~rts agree. 1t The county wiII be expected to 
or 12 additional apartments for also has been a Slgnificant contrib- pay some support costs for the • UI Environmental Coalition will 
chronically mentally ill patients utor to the country's homeless units, but just how much is meet in the Kirkwood Room of the 
health officials told the Board of problem. unknown, Hollingsworth said. Union at 7:30 p.m. 
Supervisors at its informal meeting What helps to perpetuate the One possible site for the facility • Iowa International Socialist Orga-
'lUesday. problem, Meade said, is the mini- would be the area south of nization will sponsor a literature table in 

The exact money available from !Dal amount of heal~h-care s.upport Chatham Oaks.' a fac~ty for ~e~- the basement of the Union from 8 a.m. 
the grant is unknown. However, Insurance cO.mpames prov1de for ~ly and phYSically disabled mdl- to 2 p.m. 
Brenda Hollingswortp., chair- the me:ntally ill. . vldu~ls .. ~hatham ?aks does not • Iowa City Zen Center will sponsor 
woman of the housing committee For mstance, mentally ill people offer mdiVlduals theIr own rooms. introductory instruction and meditation 
for the Alliance for Mental Health are generally allotted up to 30 days The grant application is due by at 226 S. Johnson St. at 7:30 p.m. 
said the grant may provide approx~ stay in a ho~pital over th~ co?rBe of May 3. • Society for Technical Communica-
imately $50,000 each for up to 12 a year wh1ch, she said, IS not Representatives for Chatham tion will hold its Eastern Iowa Chapter 
efficiency apartments. enough. Oaks and other officials will meet meeting at the Holiday Inn Fountain 

Hollingsworth said the new facil- Health officials who spoke at with HUD officials in Des Moines Room, 2510 Williams Blvd. S.W., Cedar 
ities will enable mentally ill Tuesday's meeting agreed the to learn more about how much Rapids, from 7-8 p.m. 
patients to live alone while being apartments are a step toward money will be available, what it • Ida Beam Visiting Professor Lee
supervised by social service work- improving life for a population that will cover and what they specifical- ture Series will sponsor a forum on 
era. . has largely been ignored. ly may apply for. 'University Education: Culture, Politics 

Supervisor Pat Meade said the "The need for this has been obvi- The money comes from a $5.8 and the Classroom,' featuring David 
facility is another step in acknowl- ous to us for some time,- Dr. 'lbny million pool covering Iowa, Nebras- . Bromwich of Yale University, in room 
edging what she calls a "forgotten Colby said. "There is a good num- ka, Kansas and Missouri. The mon- 335 of the Union at 7 p,m. 
society." ber of chronically mentally ill. Sim- ey provides for 113 such apart- • Women's Ultimate Frisbee will hold 

"You can't fIX a broken mind, so ply put, the illness is never going menta to be built throughout the open practi ce in the Large Gym of 
people want to just get rid of away." four states. Halsey Hall from 4-5 p.m. 
them," Meade said. "There is no John Gors, a representative from It is not specifically designated • United Methodist Campus Ministry 
doubt in my mind that there is a the Office of Family Housing, a for providing housing for mentally will sponsor a midweek worship at the 
great need for this." division of HUD, said no decision ill patients. Wesley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., 

I'iilIl4,",,',,".,,""tp,a,. 
Decision to raise facility rates vetoed by state 
The Iowa City care facility 
wanted to raise the price for 
one day of care at eight live
in locations from $55.23 to 
$81.87. 

Jim Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

State officials have denied a 
request from Systems Unlimited, 
an Iowa City care facility for men
tally and physically disabled citi
zens, to raise the rates it charges 
for care provided to adults. 

The decision was made despite 
approval from the Johnson CountY 
Board of Supervisors, which a11o-

cates the facility 's funding. The 
state's deciSion , which will be 
appealed, has Systems workers 
and supervisors alike shaking 
their heads. 

The rate increase would have 
raised the price for one day of care 
at eight live-in facilities from 
$55.23 to $81.81. Physically and 
mentally disabled adults who can't 
care for themselves live in the 
facilities . 

Systems director Bob Gorman 
went to the supervisors' informal 
meeting Tuesday to ask for addi
tional support in his 'appeal to the 
state. 

Although the county is responsi
ble for funding, the state reviews 
and approves contracts for rate 

changes for adult residential ser
vices. 

Rates can be increased only if a 
new service is provided, said 
Heather Davidson, a representa
tive from the Iowa Department of 
Human Services. 

"We're caught in a trap in a sys
tem that doesn't work," she said. 

Gorman said the rate increase 
could improve the applicant pool of 
live-in home managers. Systems 
currently pays the managers just 
over $11,000 per year. 

"Many individuals don't view 
this as attractive work," she said. 
"In order to attract people and 
have them stay awhile, you have 
to pay them a little more." 

The rate increase would raise 

the annual manager salary to 
more than $16,000. In addition, 
the increase would double the 
training time for the home man
agers, Gorman said. 

The issue raised concerns about 
who should be in charge (If county 
funding. 

"When is the state going to stop 
punishing us?" supervisor Patricia 
Meade asked. 

"I t's a case of control," board 
Chairman Steve Lacina said. 

Board members agreed at the 
informal meeting to write a letter 
on behalf of Systems to state offi
cials. 

at9 p.m. 
• United Campus Ministry will spon

sor a lecture by Dr. William Decker titled 
"Being in the Right Place at the Right 
Time' at Old Brick, corner of Clinton 
and Market streets, at 7 p.m. 

• Associated University Women will 
sponsor a brown bag lunch with Carolyn 
Cavitt, representative from Dain 
Bosworth, who will talk about invest
ments and finan cial management, in 
roo'm 343 of the Union from noon to 1 
p.m. 

• Iowa City Music Study Club will 
sponsor a program of flute music by UI 
junior Linda Perestah at the group's 
meeting at 1415 William White Blvd. at 
1 p.m. 

• UI Faculty Senate will sponsor an 
educational interactive video conference 
for DEOs and other supervisory person
nel on preventing sexual harassment and 
dealing with sexual harassment com
plaints in the Illinois Room of the Union 
from noon to 4 p.m. 

• American Indian and Native Stud
ies will sponsor a seminar on "American 
Indian Religious Freedom and the law" 
in room 112 of Macbride Hall at 3:30 
p.m. 

• Sl Paul Lutheran Chapel and Uni
versity Center will hold a midweek 
Lenten service at 404 E. Jefferson St. at 
6:30 p.m. 

• Lutheran Campus Ministry will hold 
an evening prayer service in Old Brick, 
corner of Clinton and Market streets, at 
9:30 p.m. 

RADIO 
• !(sUI (FM 91.7) The Pittsburgh Sym: 

phony: Yefim Bronfman joins lorin 
Maazel and the orchestra for Brahms! 
Piano Concerto No.1 in D minor, 7 p.m; 

• WSUI (AM 910) NPR's America'; 
Forum discussing the topic "Cultural 
Imperialism : American Movies and 
French Cheese,· noon; Live From Prairie 
Lights presents Ethan Canin reading fronl 
·Palace Thief, ' B p.m. • 

• kRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative music aO 
day and night; "Swinger's Club," 10:3() 
p.m. to midnight; "Midnight Mix: mid; 
night to 3 a.m. . 

BIJOU I 
I 

• The Fourth Animation CelebratiOl) 
(1992), 7 p.m. , 

• After Dark, My Sweet (1990), 8 :4~ 
p.m. 

• The Long Goodbye (1973), 7:1$ 
p.m. , 

• Baraka (1993), 9:15 p.m. 

CORREOJON 
Monday's Daily Iowan courts repo~ 

stated that Paul A. O'Nea l, who wa~ 
charged with seco nd-degree sexua~ 
assault, lives at 1021 E. Market St. Thf 
report ·from the Johnson County Cour!'-

• house was incorrect. The correct address , 
was not available Tuesday afternoon. 

"Planned Parenthood is looking . 
for a fe\v good Inen." .. ~ 

You may not realize it, but Planned Parenthood offers men 
the same quality, affordable reproductive health care that 
women have counted on for years. We offer: 
• testicular exams; 
• counseling for safer sex; 
• testing and treatment of sexually transmitted diseases. 

,.. Planra:f Parenthoxf 
.-' ci Greater Iowa 

2 South Linn. 35408000 

Randal/'s The Right 
Size Stuff In 

The Right 
Size Store! 

CORALVILLE 
Hwy 6 West 
354-4990 

IOWA CITY 
Sycamore Mall 

338-7966 

Sale prices good thru 3-15-94 

Coke $ 
a Sprite 

Reg, Diet, 
Caffeine Free 

+Deposit 
24-12 oz. Bottles 

Dubuque Corned Beef ...................... $l.68/lb 
Farm Fresh 'Grade A' Fryer Thighs ............ 79¢. 
Texas Solid Head Gr~n Cabbage..... 1 ¢ lib. 
US # 1 White Potatoes 10 lb. bog ••••• •••••••••••••••• 1.99. 
Velveeta Ch9$S8 Spread Mghtor rwg ... 2Ib.box •••• 3.79 
Flavorite Sour Cream 16 oz lob •••••••••••••••••••••••• 79¢. 
Flavorite Vegetables Corn, Peas, or Mixed 
16OZbog ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~. 

Kemps Assorted VarieHes Ice Cream 5 gallon pal 

3.49. 

Assorted Varieties 

$ 99 
+ Deposit 

14-14.5 oz. bags 

Tonys D'Primo or Thin Crust Pizza 

15-20 oz. 

29 
+ Deposit 

24-12 oz.cans. 

DELI 
SPECIA 

Emmber's Comed Beef ................................ ~399/lb. AII 
Week CoralvIlle Store Only 12" Thin Crust Single Topping Pizza ............ . 
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VlewpOmts-- When behaving naturally is unnatural 
Quotable 

I 

'MIe're in the business of humanit}'t and we just have a few 
people but that doesn't mean they have no value. " 

Cheryl Martin 
student manager of Wild Bill's in North Hall, after UI 
vending service employees removed the coffee shop's 
only pop machine 

Teaching children 

to want to learn 
George Bush may have dubbed himself the education presi
dent, but Bill Clinton has adopted that mantle with his Goals 
2000 pla.n. The $700 million program calls for a high-school 
graduation tate of 90 percent, that American students will be 
first in the world in math and science, that schools will be free 
from drugs and violence, that children will start school ready to 
learn and parental involvement will increase. 

The last goal is key. Government can throw all the money it 
wants at education, but the best ingredient for academic excel
lence is a supportive home environment. 

The Educational Testing Service estimates that 90 percent of 
the differences in academic achievement among public schools 
can be explained by five measures: number of days absent from 
school, time spent watching television, pages read for home
work, quantity and quality of reading material in the home and 
the presence of two parents at home. 

:Yes, it's family values time again. Amazing how those 
ridiculed Republican words are Democratic anthems now. 

Education Secretary Richard Riley also advocates more 
p~rental involvement in childhood education. His "family 
involvement campaign" rightly rejects the notion that children 
should make up their own minds about curriculum and values. 

Children will not choose to be good students of their own 
accord. They would much rather watch television than study. 
They will choose to enroll in easy courses rather than difficult 
math and English cl88ses. Somewhere, someone must instill in 
c¥ldren a love oflearning and a respect for eduoation. The best 
and most logical place for this to happen is at home. 

:!t's a shame tbat this doesn't always bappen. Some parents 
are forced to spend too much time earning a living and children 
are left on their own. Other parents don't have values them
selves that they can P88S on. In some parts of society, educa
tion is scoffed at and intellectuals are dubbed nerds or snobs. 
These conditions leave children with no educational supervi
sion or encouragement to succeed in school. 
J This hasn't kept Iowa schools from being among the best in 
the nation, but state legislators are concerned with maintain
iRg that distinction . The House Education Committee has 
approved a plan that would teach "character education" in the 
classroom. The idea is tbat students are not getting main
s~ream society values at home, so schools will be one of the 
U).stitutions to bring them back. 
; The idea is commendable, but values and moral judgments 

are matters of personal and religious interpretation. Attempt
mg to homogenize them as part of the public education curricu
IWn is not the answer. Schools can teach citizenship, govern
ment and how to follow rules, but not morals. Instead of 
watered-down values, students should be shown that earnings 
rise with education. Perhaps students will take more responsi
bUity for their own education when it is pointed out that prison 
i~ates as a population show a greater incidence of illiteracy. 

f Society must provide opportunities for children to learn and 
succeed. Communities can help with programs that eliminate 
violence in schools. Government programs like Headstart have 
been proven to be effective in leveling the playing field for stu
~nts. Local districts can hire motivated teachers and use inno
v)ltive approaches to learning. In spite of all this, every child 
~ust have an individual willing to spend the time needed to 
epcourage academic achievement. Whenever possible, this task 
should be taken up by parents. 
: Jay Chyung, the West High student who recently scored a 

perfect 1,600 on the Scholastic Aptitude Test, was no doubt 
encouraged at home by the example and attitudes of his father, 
a: UI professor. Chyung said, "A lot of people take 8 negative 
v).ew of academics." He's right, and that has to change. Until it 
d,oes, no amount of money will spur students on to achieve aca
~micgoals. 

"",,:;-
I~correct art, artifacts 
To the Editor: 
: To Xiaoming Wu's splendid 
r~marks on sensitiVity, fascism, toler
ance and art (01, March 1), it may be 
aLJded that officials of the Third 
~eich enunciated the difference 
I:jetween correct and incorrect art by 
<tedicating a gallery to the latter. The 
'"!eavy patronage that the incorrect 
an received led to the early closing 
qf that gallery. 
, In the same issue with Xiaoming 

Wu's article, we observe that the 
i4sue of "religion" is still simmering in 
t~e Iowa City school system. 
: These items taken together give 

me an idea for Iowa City - the city 
ofT eOon imagery where anything 
y,ou don't like is a symbol of some-
, . 

Vikki Pahl 
Editorial Writer 

thing you 're against. The idea is a 
Socially Incorrect Artifacts Gallery. 
Along with the artwork presently 
being debated, the gallery can dis
playa Christmas tree and selected 
Halloween costumes. The list of 
physical and mental acts that consti
tute rape would cover one wall. 
American Gothic is a must - an ear
lier generation of whiners got good 
mileage out of that one. The animal 
rights activists would probably want 
Herky the Hawk in there. No, Mari
an Coleman would put him in there 
- in Iowa City, he is a religious sym
bol. And given the universal disdain 
for virginity in this carnal age, I'll 
donate an old rosary. 

Robert G. Dostal 
Iowa City 

I 0L£TTERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
: the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
: exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
,clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. , 
; -OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
' those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
: does not express opinions on these matters. , 
: °GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
: Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
' and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
: should accompany all submissions. 
I 

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 

I have always liked 
cats. They know how to 
relax, they like to eat and 
they are very comfortable 
with their bodies (have you 
ever heard a cat complain 
that it was too fat or out of 
shape?). People can learn a 
lot from cats. Furthermore, 
whatever a cat does is con
sidered feline or "catlike" 
simply because a cat is 

somehow, because, don't forget, the most 
important distinction in the social order is how 
we reproduce. 

(all male) cheerleading squad. Conversely, aid· 
ing women in childbirth used to be considered. : 
purely female domain where the presence of : 
men was considered "unnatural,~ while today • 
there is an abundance of men in fields like : 
obstetrics and gynecology. 

doing it. 
This is not at all the case with people. A 

woman is not feminine simply because she is a 
woman and a man is not considered masculine 
simply by virtue of being a man. If they were, 
then the terms "feminine (effeminate) man~ 
and "masculine woman" would make about as 
little sense as the phrase "canine cat," and the 
terms "feminine woman" and "masculine man" 
would be as redundant as the (probably never 
before used) phrase "feline cat." But we do hear 
and use phrases like "masculine woman,~ 
"effeminate man" and "manly (masculine) 
man." Why is this? 

For some reason activities like wearing 
makeup, shaving one's legs, wearing dresses, 
playing tackle football and fixing cars have 
come to stand in for that all-important hidden 
reproductive part. If a man wears makeup, 
shaves his legs or wears a dress, we wonder 
about his reproductive part and call him, 
among other things, "confused." ICa woman fix
es cars or plays football, her sex and gender are 
also questioned (even though tackling and 
applying mascara do not really have that much 

Why can't feminine mean "that which a I 

woman does~ and masculine mean "that which ' 
a man does"? Why are the activities in which I 

people engage as well as their outer appear· • 
anee the primary indicators of mascle and l 
feminine? • 

The terms "masculine" and "feml e" are • 

Unlike "catlikeness," gender is something 
that must be ac~omplished and proved . The 
real thing that makes men and women differ
ent, supposedly, is our reproductive parts. For 
some reason the role we play in reproduction is 
the characteristic that decides, among other 
things, which bathroom we may relieve our
selves in, which box we check on application 
forms and what sports we get to play. (Since, 
unlike fruit flies, we are not reproducing our
selves at every available moment, I do wonder 
why this is the principle distinction of the 
social order. But bal:k to my point.) While we 
must cover up this main signifier of ditTerence 
(unless we are living in nudist colonies), we 
have to find ways of letting each other know 
which kind of reproducer we potentially are 

M;li8iitA'''_ 

Why can't feminine mean "that 
which a woman does" and masculine 
mean Nthat which a man does"? Why 
are the activities in which people 
engage as well as their outer appear
ance the primary indicators of mas
culine and feminine? 

to do with ovaries or testicles). Anyway, the 
car-fixing, tackling women are the kind of 
women who are not "feminine" and the dress
wearing, blush-applying men are the ones who 
are considered not "masculine." Make sense? 

Some people consider it "natural" for men 
and women to engage in gender-appropriate 
activities and appearances. The irony of the 
use of the word "natural~ here is that these 
gender-appropriate activities change over time. 
While today it may seem natural for women to 
want to be cheerleaders, there was a time when 
this activity was considered inappropriate for 
women (too vocal, exhibitionist and showy) and 
women had to fight for permission to join the 

traps which can trick us into behaving in oar· • 
rowly defined ways. Because being called a • 
masculine woman or an effeminate man are : 
insults, we may alter our behavior by trying to ' 
conform to so-called "natural" ways of heiDi 
that may not seem natural to us, but we do ' 
them, ironically, because we fear being seen 81 • 

somehow not natural. What if an activity W81 I 

feminine when women were doing it (because ; 
they were women) and masculine when men : 
were doing it (because they were men)? • 

Cats have the luxury of doing whatever they ; 
want and still being considered cats. Our soci· 
ety does not grant men and women this same 
privilege, but divides us by gender, calls the , 
division natural, and then defines masculine 81 : 

"what some men do and what the rest of you : 
men should be doing" and defines feminine 81 : 

"what some women do and the rest of you • 
women should be doing, too." Why should the 
appearance and activities of some "cats" be the 
only legitimate way for all of us to be? Cata· 
strophe. 

Lea Haravon 's and Billy Hawkins' columns appear 
altemate Wednesdays on the Viewpoints Pages. . . 
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On generosity, lipstick and small 

• ( p 

miracles 
I am not a generous 

person. There have been 
nagging whispers to the 
inner ear, tugs at the 
sleeves of my indifference: 
"Think good things. Do 
something nice. Be kind." 
My blinders, my cool shades, 
get slapped away once in a 
while, giving me vivid, up
close peeks into the mirror 
of my own selfishness, my 

fears. The older I get, the more convex this mir
ror becomes, making my smallnesses seem dis
proportionately exaggerated and gross. 

Sitting next to me on the Cambus one day 
last week was a 19- or 20-year-old girl talking 
to a friend I can't remember ever looking at. 
This girl was wearing a shade of lipstick, some
thing like Maui Coral or Creamed Peach, per
fect for her hair color, her skin tone, the shape 
of her mouth. The complement was extraordi
nary - no matter where other thoughts or dis
tractions took me, I kept turning back to the 
lipstick. . 

The tug came again, this time telling me to 
tap her coat and say, "Hey, that color looks real
ly good on you.· I saw the whole incident tied 
otT neatly with a smile from her and a "thanks" 
before getting back to her friend. 

As more people climbed in at every stop, I 
came up with more and more reasons to get out 
of saying anything: "There's a busload of unin
terrupted silence here. You don't have to be like 
the one nuisance on the elevator yammering 
instead of watching the floors pass by down the 
split in the doors." I thought maybe she'd think 
I was lying or being sarcastic or making fun of 
her because she was (1 imagined her thinking) 
80 young and giggly and foolish with her friend. 
Mostly, 1 was afraid she - and her friend and 
the entire bus full of quiet riders - would think 
I was, as Leo Buscaglia says, "very weird." 

All the way home and the rest of th~ evening, 
I thought about why I could not say the words. 
At firat, I was pleased with myself for eVen hav-

have heard the part of me that usually pipes 
up, Miss Catty Thang, endlessly repeating vari
ations of the old Blondie tune "Rip Her to 
Shreds." ("Yeah, you know her ... would you 
look at that hair?'") 

These thin excuses were increasingly 
replaced, though, traded for a small, sharp, 
pinching disappointment, 8 quiet and solitary 
shame. I had been unable to share something 
kind for fear of what it would cost me. 

This most recent incident I may have let go of 
had it been isolated, singular. One small sin, a 
sin of omission, of impotence, is much easier to 
detach from, to secretly deny culpability for . 
But the girl on the bus stayed with me, fIXed 
like a pest to my conscience, only reminding 
me, like Scrooge's first ghost, of sins of the past. 

I waited tables 8S an undergrad, faking 
smiles of welcome, laughing unconvincingly at 
the kind of moronic jokes usually told by 
drunks and mothers-in-law, handing out cheap 
friendliness to people I wouldn't care two cents 
about if they hadn't been paying my .bills with 
the 15 percent they left under their coffee 
saucers and cake plates. 

Into the jaded atmosphere, this "fine dining" 
restaurant, a black couple entered and were 
seated at my only deuce. She was incredible. 
Striking. Stunning. All those vague words used 
to describe something powerful, drawing. She 
was at least 5 foot 11 with wide shoulders 
tapering smoothly to small hips and long athlet
ic legs. Her throat was stretched, giving a sense 
that her face, her full mouth and eyes, could 
move independenUy of her body. And the eyes, 
with irises so solidly dark, with whites so clean 
and contrasting so starkly against the cadet 
gray-black of her skin, you would know it was 
you she was looking at from acroa8 a crowded, 
noisy room, even if only from the comers of her 
heavy lashes. 

comes up so fully, 80 warmingly, you know win, 
ter is past. 

I couldn't tell her. Too many things were in 
the way. I never found the right timing, the 
right exchange of things personal. I got a little ' 
weeded and they were enjoying their dinner 
and private conversation. I didn't want to both-
erthem. • 

My initial excuses for letting go what went 
unsaid weakened with the zero-sum growth oft 
different rationalization, of what they might 
think of me, how I could be judged. Would they J 

see me as naive? Would they attach some uniD- I 
tended motive, seeing only a wheedling wait
ress sucking up for extra tips? Maybe they'd I 
think I was somehow prejudiced, that in my 
head I tacitly added to my original statement 
an extra clause: "You are so beautiful ... for t ' r 
black girl." 

This is not an apocalyptic moral crossroadt, \ 
suppose. It may give very few people aD1 
twinges whatsoever. Given the choice of lIIlyiDli 
something nice or saying nothing at all, mOlt rJ 
us have chosen cool Bilence. Our daily depel' 
dence 'on devices of defense like sungl ...... : 
Walkmans and fiercely upheld newspapert 
attests to this - on the bus, in crowded elevl' 
tors, on sidewalks only 4 feet wide as we pall . 
each other by, lonely. ~ 

I won't beat myeelf up for chicke~t ~ 
small wonden like nice lipstick. Every daJ. 
without discretion, we could give hundreds J 
gratuitous compliments, banding them out 01 
every corner like 80 many paper fliers for lOCI! 
pizza delivery. But every once in a while IOJIII' . 
one tranBcends the daily, the ordinary. rbi, 
black woman stopped me in my tracke, rna"; , 
me breathe deeply and say, -Wow." For that tilt 
needed to be told. 

'-'--________________________ -' . ing a nice thought about someone - I could 

I wanted desperately to say to her, "You are 
so beautiful." She did not have that cuteness 
Americans usually take to - all giggles, smail 
feet and bouncing ponytails. Her beauty was 
powerful - like the smell of the sky and earth 
after heavy rain, like the sUD when it finally 

Ted Bostian's column appears alternate Wed" 
on the Viewpoints Pages. 
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:a:: ~ the A group of Palestinian youths cover their faces to between stone throwers and Israeli soldiers in the 

e 
I 
II 
I 

occupied Gaza Strip Tuesday. 

~ talks with PLO still at impasse 
I Ron ICampeas remain for now. 

Associated Press Army radio reported Rabin ~d PLO chief Yasser 
. . Arafat spoke by phone Tuesday evening but reached 

JERUSALEM - Israeli warplanes bombed guerril- no agreement on resuming talks. Both sides were 
la targets in southern Lebanon Tuesday, and troops waiting for the U.N. Security Council to decide on the 
killed two Palestinians in the occupied lands in more wording of a resolution condemning the massacre, the 
violence launched by the mosque massacre at Hebron. radio said. 

The bombing in Israel's buffer zone in southern ID Jerusalem officers told the inquiry commission 
Lebanon was in retaliation for guerrilla attacks Mon- into the massa~re by New York-born settler Baruch 
day that killed nine Lebanese affiliated with the Goldstein that the possibility a Jewish extremist 

~ Israeli-backed South Lebanese Army. might attack Palestinians had never been discussed 

l A statement by the Israeli army spokesman's office at top army levels. 
said the attack targeted the Iranian-backed funda- Intelligence briefings only contained assessIIlents 
mentalist Islamic Hezbollab, or Party of God. There about the likelihood of Palestinian attacks on Jews, 
were no immediate reports of casualties in Israel's they said. 
eighth air strike in Lebanon this year. "Such an act by a madman is not something that 

In the occupied Gaza Strip, troops at a checkpoint according to experience ... we expected would happen 
shot to death two members of Izzedine al Qassam, the at the Tomb of the Patriarche or any other place," said 

ment Hamae, after one of them pulled a gun. that oversees the West Bank. 
In an Arab neighborhood of east Jerusalem, a Jews and Muslims honor the site as the tomb of bib-r 

military wing of the Muslim fundamentalist move- Maj. Gen. Danny Yatom, head of Central ComIlland 

. march for International Women's Day turned violent. lical prophets. 

r 
Police shot a ph?tographer for the French ~ew8 Yatom told the five-member commission that the 
agency and a pobce horse trampled an AsSOCIated army has issued more than 9,000 automatic weapons 
Press photographer. Both were in good condition. to settlers and they have been allowed to circulate 

Elsewhere, four West Bank towns remained under with them freely at the Thmb since 1982. 
total curfew. Yatom conceded that the presence of a full guard 

Palestinians defied the curfew in Hebron to mourn contingent might have prevented the massacre, but 
two youths killed by sniper fire in stone-throwing only one of the three officers supposed to be inside 
clashes with the army Monday. had arrived on time that moriung. 

"It is a big slaughterhouse," said Dr. Aziz Dweik, a The commission is headed by Meir Shamgar, chief 
relative of one of the dead. justice of the Supreme Court, and includes an Israeli 

Violence since the Feb. 25 massacre by a Jewish Arab judge and a retired army chief of staff. Prime 
settler of at least 30 worshipers in a Hebron mosque Minister Yitzhak Rabin said he had full confidence in 

I has left an additional 31 Arabs and two Israelis dead the army and other security organizations. "The pub-
and more than 450 wounded. lic does not know ... how many horrible things have 

The massacre also led to the suspension of peace been avoided by their efficiency," he told Israel army 
talks between Israel and the PLO on implementing radio. 

, their Sept. 13 autonomy accord. The Palestine Libera- The commission has no formal power to enforce its 
, tion Organization is demanding Israel remove some recommendations, but Israeli governments tradition-

r 
settlements from the occupied lands before autonomy ally act on the findings of investigative panels. 

! plans can proceed. The army arrested three leaders of extremist Jew-
Rabin is insisting on holding the PLO to agree- ish groups sought since the massacre on Tuesday. Two 

1 
. mente already reached which allow the settlements to other wanted extremists are already in detention. 
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We teach you to 
think your way to the 

right anwswer. 

DIAGNOSTIC TESTING 

CLASS SESSIONS 
with expert teachers 

4-VOLUME SET of home 
study books 

THE TRAINING LIBRARY: 
scores of LSAT-style practice 

tests and released LSATs 
with right and wrong answers 

explained; topical tests 
make·up classes 

THE LSAT Test Run 

TOTAL TRANSFERABILITY 
between Centers 

CLASSES 
START 

MARCH 27. 
MARCH 28 

- ~--------------~ 

KAPLAN 
The In ewer to the te.t question. 

325 E. WASHINGTON, 
STE.208 

OR CALL 338-2588 
FOR INFORMATION 

Stamp prices may go to 32 cents 
Randolph Schmid 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Paying bills, 
writing to aunt Maude or sending 
out a Valentine will cost a bit 
more next year. The post office 
wants to boost the price of first
class stamps to 32 cents. 

That three· cent increase will 
cost the average household 
between 60 cents and 75 cents a 
month, the agency said Tuesday. 

It also means nearly $3 billion 
in added revenue for an operation 
that l08t $1.7 billion last year and 
is struggling to hold the red ink to 

$1.3 billion in 1994. 
The proposal now goes to the 

independent Postal Rate Commis
sion, which has 10 months to hold 
hearings and rule on the request. 

"None of us wants to raise 
postage rates,' said Postmaster 
General Marvin Runyon. "We're 
sensitive to the impact of our 
price increases on customers.' 

Included in the plan are a 32-
cent charge for the first ounce of a 
first-class letter and 25 cents for 
each additional ounce. That's up 
from the current price of 29 cents 
for the first ounce and 23 cents for 
each added ounce. 

Post cards would increase froIll 
19 cents to 21 cents and other 
rates would rise accordingly. 

The plan calls for a rate • 
increase of about 10.3 percent for 
first- and second-class regular
rate mail, 10.2 percent for third- • 
class and 13.2 percent for fourth
class. 

The current 29-cent rate was 
imposed Feb. 3, 1991, and by the 
time the new prices take effect 
will have been in force longer 
than any rate since the post office 
became an independent govern
ment corporation in 1970. 

RESUME, SHMESUME. 
I can't handle all this 

PRESSURE! 
I'll never ge~ a job! 

~ 

• Complete Design Assistance 
• Laser Typesetting 

338-2679 
14 S. Clinton Street 

Relax Man! Just go to Kinko's. 
They'll make you look like a pro! 

At least on paper. 

/ 

kinko·s· 
• Great. Selection of Papers 
• Great Prices! 

w. hlllOr the Kinkl'. Student Dilcount Canl. 
0.'1 Hm 0..7 Ask far yuun tldaJI the copy center 

Are you getting ready to go on vacation? 

••• someplace 
warm and sunny?l? 

. , 
,-

Don't leave home without them: 

Don't forget your American Express 'fravelers Cheques from 
Iowa State Bank & Trust Company!! 

They're going to add a little sunshine to your vacation, 
because when you buy your travelers cheques 

at Iowa State Bank and Trust Company 
between March 1st and March 16th, 

you're automatically registered for a chance to win a 
one hundred dollar American Express gift chequel 

Stop in for your American Express Travelers Cheques at any 
Iowa State Bank & Trust Company location 

... celebrating sixty years of commitment to our communityll 

ISB 
&T 

IOWA STATE BANK & TRUST COMPANY 
Iowa City Be Coralville Member FDIC 

Malo Bank: 102 S. CIlntonl3~6-~800 Clinton SL Offtce: 325 S. CIlntoni356-5960 CoraJ,lIIe OIlIer. 110 Pirli Ave./356-5890 ' 
Keokuk 51. Omce: Keokuk SL &: Hwy. 8 Bypaaa/358-5970 Kocbeeler Ave. Office: 2233 Rochestor Ave./3~6·5980 : L-____________________________________________________________________ ~ • 

• 
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Go fly a kite 
Ken Miller, 27, of Biloxi, Miss., flies his kite in the brisk March 
wind on the beach in Biloxi Tuesday. The warm temperatures 
allowed Miller the chance to fly his kite for the first time in 
1994. 

POP MACHINE 
Continued from Page 1A 

Tom Walz, faculty liaison for 
Wild Bill's, said this isn't the first 
time the shop and the UI have run 
into problems. 

"The university vending service 
is a business that is trying to make 

BUDGET 
Continued from Page 1A 

available, Roy said. 
Mark Hull, treasurer for Alpha 

Phi Omega, a UI service fraternity, 
said the budget cut his group 
received means it will have to raise 
much of its own money for 1995. 

MAs a member of the executive 
board, I'm somewhat disappointed, 
naturally, because fund raising is 
difficult,· he said. "We're just try
ing to remain optimistic that there 
will be more money in future years 
for our organization." 

Hull said he was not too sur-

DRIVE 
Continued from Page lA 

"Giving the blood doesn't hurt,· 
she said. "With the flood of 1993 
and other national disasters, the 
Red Cross has been in the need to 
replenish their supplies. This day 
will be a great help." 

Organizers from blood banks in 
Cedar Rapids, Davenport, 
Ottumwa and the regional Red 
Cross center in Peoria, Ill., will 
participate in the event. The drive 
is being coordinated by the John
son County Blood Donor Program. 

Coordinator of the program Judy 
Johnston said abe hopes the drive 
will make people aware of the 
demand for blood. 

a profit, but we're a service," he 
said. ·Our busineB8 exists to make 
people happy and I think we are 
doing a good job of that." 

Walz stressed that people need to 
understand that Wild Bill's isn't a 
true business, but rather a place 

prised by the amount of funding 
his fraternity is to receive. 

"We were expecting more mODey 
and we have taken a cut this year 
from previous years, but we were 
informed that we could expect cuts 
because of less money available," 
he said. 

Murphy said he was surprised by 
SABAC's proposed budget. 

"We affect a lot of people on cam
pus and it has been a really big 
year for us,' he said. "Essentially, 
we've been slapped." 

Ellen McCabe, executive director 
of the UI Crisis Center, said the 

"The blood drive is a gigantic 
effort to call people's attention to 
the importance of donating blood,· 
she said. "Blood only has a shelf 
life for 42 days. That is why the 
blood supply is in a state of flux all 
the time. It has to be constantly 
replenished." 

The other 60 to 70 annual blood 
drives in Johnson County average 
about 30 pints each. Johnston said 
the blood will be used to treat 
patients in Iowa and Illinois. 

"You never know when blood is 
going to be needed," she said. "It is 
needed every day for bone marrow 
transplants, liver and kidney 
transplants and other major surg
eries." 

Spring Break 
Special 

All Snapple 79¢ 
(non-carbonated) 

also enter to win a free! 
Mountain Bike at the Union Market 

ACQUITTAL 
Continued from Page 1A 

"I think the fact that we rallied, 
brought attention to the trial and 
expressed our support made a dif
ference in the outcome," ahe said. 

Pat Gallagher, who also attended 
the rally, said he was surprised, yet 
delighted, by the decision. 

"I thought at beat that he would 
be guilty on some counts more than 

WHITEWATER 
Continued from Page 1A 

aUl, in part because I'm married 
fairly recently to a very young and 
peppy wife and 1 want to spend 
more time with her.· 

Amid mounting questions about 
the conduct of Clinton's staff, Cut
ler said, "In governrnent, as in oth
er aspects of life, trust is the coin of 
the realm, and Mr. President, I 
pledge myself to do what I can to 
usure that trust is maintained.· 

Revelations of three White 
House contacts with federal regula
tors about the Whitewater investi
gation had raised questions about 
whether Clinton's aides were try
ing to meddle or compromise the 
probe. Subsequently, six White 
House officials and four Treasury 
officials were subpoenaed to testify 
by special prosecutor Robert Fiske. 

Fiske said Tuesday, "I am satis
fied with the cooperation I have 
received from the White House 
responding to the subpoenas. So 
far they've been very responsive." 

Answering questions at length, 
Clinton acknowledged there were 
additional contacts beyond the 
original three but said they were 
"incidental and were follow-up con
versations which had nothing to do 
with the substance of the RTC 
investigations" - the probe by a 
federal S&L bailout agency into a 
failed Arkanaas thrift with ties to 

for people with disabilities to 
socially integrate into a normal 
workplace. 

Leslie O'Leary, an employee of 
Wild Bill's, said the removal of the 
pop machine has been an inconve
nience and is hurting business. 

center will receive one-third the 
amount of money allotted to it last 
year. 

"I'm greatly disappointed," she 
said. "We offer a vital service to the 
university and we need support in 
order to continue doing that." 

Lesa financial support will mean 
fewer services for students, 
McCabe said. 

"1 can understand if they couldn't 
fund our entire proposal, but cut
ting us two-thirds means we're 
going to have to re-examine what 
services we'll be able to offer to 
university students," ahe said. 

others because 1 thought the 
defense did an excellent job: he 
said. "But the attention garnered 
by everyone really changed the 
atm08phere in the courtroom.~ 

Gallagher said Thompson was a 
brave man for refusing to accept a 
plea-bargain agreement and could 
have faced a long prison sentence. 

UI student Donna Flayhan, who 
attended most of the trial, said 

Thompson gave a strong and pow
erful testimony. 

"I think his testimony forced the 
jury to see things the way they did 
and come up with the right ver
dict," she said. "He handled himself 
great. The prosecuting attorney 
tried to make him angry, but Daryl 
remained calm and composed 
throughout the trial." 

Douglas Burrell, a member of the 

the Clintons. McLarty, went to the East Room to 
An administration official said lin the spirits of 400 a88embled 

the contacts involved press aides. 
inquiries and were made over the Clinton emphasized that the 
phone or in informal hallway meet- staff should do its beat to live up to 
ings. The official said they would high ethical standards and that 
be documented in material sent to Whitewater shouldn't deter them 
Fiske. from pursuing the president's 

The White House haa resisted agenda. "It was actually pretty 
Republican calls for congressional upbeat," one staffer said. 
hearings into Whitewater; Fiske Banking Committee Republicans 
also has argued against the hear- released a list of 40 Whitewater 
ings, saying they would pose a witnesses they want to call before a 
severe risk to the integrity of his March 24 hearing. 
investigation. The list includes Arkansas fig-

While noting Fiske's position, ures, current and former senior 
Cutler said that if the House Bank- White House aides, officials of the 
ing Committ~e goes ahead with savings and loan cleanup agency 

UI Black American Law Student 
Association, said the verdict Will 
shocking. ~ 

"1 thought he would be guilty for 
sure because of the circUIIlstan'* 
he faced," Burrell aaid. "AI an 
aspiring lawyer, I really believe 
that the criminal justice system Ie 
not fair; however, this verdict 
shows that there can be fair ver. 
diets." 

his staff to collect doc 
his files covered by the itewater 
subpoena. He said he ot keep 
a diary and that there were no 
recordings of Oval Office convena. 
tions. 

Trying to answer a question left 
over from Monday'S news confer· 
ence, Clinton said it probably WII 
Bruce Lindsey, one of his closeR 
advisers, who informed him that 
the Justice Department was being 
asked to look into the failure of the 
Madison Guaranty Savings and 
Loan and that the Clintons were 
named as potential beneficiaries 0( 
illegal actions. 
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hearings, "it would be my recom- and federal prosecutors. Clinton said he could not pin. 
mendation that everyone in the Among them: Nussbaum; James point the date; it did not become VII' 
White House cooperate." McDougal, former head of Madison public knowledge until Oct. 31. 

For bis part, Clinton said, MMy Guaranty Savings and Loan; White Lindsey learned about the action 8 
inclination would be to obviously House Chief of Staff Mack Mcw- from Nussbaum, who was briefed 
participate." ty; Jean Hanson, general counsel of by a Treasury official, White HoWIe KJ 

However, Clinton went on to the Treasury Department; and aides say. They also say they , 
accuse Republicans of trying "to Roger Altman, deputy treasury sec- believe Lindsey passed to Clinton 
make political hay out of this ... pt-
that's their real concern." retary and interim head of the Res- information he learned from r Jol 

olution Trust Corp. reporters inquiring about the mat-
Clinton seemingly ruled out Clinton said he had left it up to ter - not from Nussbaum. ur 

invoking executive privilege to - co 
avoid releasing information to rr~~~~~~~~-----:-:-:-:;------., e 
investigators. "It is hard for me to Meet Joy, r. n 
imagine a case in which I would 
invoke it,· he said. Our Newest Hairstylist! saeai 

After the news conference, Clin- J h h d 3 f fi . naJ 
ton and Cutler, joined by Hillary oy as a over years 0 pro eSSlO ' MI 
Rodham Clinton, Vice President Al styling experience. Make an appointment I the 
Gore and Chief of Staff Mack with Joy and receive sar 

"There have been zillions of cus
tomers coming in, aDd when they 
see the pop machine is gone they 
turn right around and leave," she 
said. "It's been a real inconvenience 
and we just want our machine 
back." 

Student group appeals began 
Monday and will continue through 
Thursday. Final budgets are sched
uled to be voted on at the UISA 
meeting March 15. 
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Follies Tickets 
on Sale· 

General Public 

River City 
Dental Care® 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 

Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
& Associates 
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$9.00 on sale in Hancher Box Office 
Follies Is Saturday, 
March 12 @ 7:00 

Hancher Auditorium 

OffIce Hours: 
Mon.-Fr/. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

Walk-in service as available 
or call for an appointment 

• Insurance Welcome 
• Park/Bus Shop _=me 

Conveniently located across 
from Old Capitol Center 

228 S. Clinton 

How Warhol might see the bus . . 

But really the bus should be seen as the cleanest, easiest, 
most convenient and most reliable way to get around town. 

A c~lorful approach to transportation. 
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WIIO-WIIAT-WIILN ... 
Iowa Sports 
oMen's basketball at Wisconsin, 
today 7 p.m., KGAN. 
College Basketball 
• North Atlantic Conference 
Tournament Championship game, 

today 8:30 p.m., ESPN. 
• ACC Tournament, game one, 
Thursday 6:30 p.m., ESPN. 
• Atlantic 10 Tournament 
Championship game, Thursday 8:]0 
p.m., ESPN. 

J 

NBA 
• Knicks at Hawks, today 6:35 p.m., 
TBS. 
·Sonics at Rockets, Thursday 7 p.m., 
TNT. 
• Bulls at Hawks, Friday 6:30 p.m., 
WCN. 

.\POR /.\ QUIZ 

Q Who currently leads the 
NBA in scoring? 

See answer on Page 2B. 
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o ACC Tournament, fourth quarterfi
nal, Friday 8 p.m., ESPN. 
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SportsBriefs 

gymnastics 
rth 

The Iowa men's gymnastics 
team remained fourth in the lat
est poll released by the National 
Association of Collegiate Gymnas
tics Coaches. 

Big Ten rival Ohio State is 
ranked first. Michigan is fifth and 
Penn State eighth. 

Hawkeye Jay Thornton is rated 
first in the country on the floor 
exercise. Senior Garry Denk is 
fourth on still rings. Rick Uptegraff 
is third on parallel bars. 

Iowa does not compete this 
week. 

It the action BASEBALL 
, was briefed 
White HOute Kruk to undergo surgery 
10 say .they I CLEARWATER, Fla. tAP) -
Id to Clinton Philadelphia Phillies first baseman 
arned from ~ John Kruk was scheduled to 
LUID. undergo surgery Tuesday night to lOut the mat- I' . 

correct a problem with a bruise 
near his groin. 

,tyllst! 
fessional 

Phillies spokesman larry Shenk 
said Kruk had been examined 
earlier in the day by Dr. Grant 

)Ointment that surgery was deemed neces-I 
Mulholland in Philadelphia and 

~. 

'. 

me 

,S 

.. •• 

• 

sary. 
Kruk, 33, hit .316 with 14 

homers, 85 RBI and 100 runs 
scored last season. He was the 
National league's starting first 
baseman in last year's All-Star 
game. 

NFL 

(
Cardinals pick up 
cornerback from Bills 

. ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. (AP) -
The Buffalo Bills traded corner
back James Williams to the 
Phoenix Cardinals for an undis-
closed draft choice Tuesday. 

A first-round draft pick in 
199Q. Williams started 29 of 54 

(
games in four seasons with the 
Bills. He started 11 games last 

I season, recording 40 tackles, two 

( 

interce~tions and two fumble 
recoveries. 

A knee sprain knocked 
Williams out of the starting lineup 
toward the end of the season and 
through the' playoffs. 

Bills coach Marv levy said the 
. team could not afford to keep 
/ Williams because of the new NFL 
, salary cap. 

I Dolphins sign three 
MIAMI (AP) - The Miami Dol

, phins on Tuesday signed line-
I ~ backer Chuck Bullough, defensive 
, tackle Mark Caesar and running 

back Stephen McGuire as free 
, agents. 

Caesar and Bullough were in 
the Dolphins' training camp in 

• 1993. Caesar was released before 
the start of the regular season. 

Bullough played in three 
games and had three special 
teams tackles but spent most of 
the year on the practice squad. 

McGuire was in San Francis
co's camp in 1993. 

, NBA 

l Stern turns down protest I NEW YORK (AP) - While 

(
admitting that officials made a 
mistake, NBA commissioner 

~ David Stern on Tuesday turned 
down a protest filed by Charlotte 
last month following a 105-101 

f
' O't'ertime loss to Cleveland, 

Stern acknowledged that offi
cials misapplied "the away-from-
the-play" foul rule in the closing 

, seconds, but said the mistake 
• didn't have a clear impact on the 

loutcome. 
The mistake occurred after 

' Cleveland's Bobby Phills was 
fouled by Muggsy Bogues with 
6.4 seconds left in the game, 
played on • 20. 

The fou uld have resulted 
in one free t row for Cleveland 
~us possession of the ball. The 
Cavaliers also should have been 
allowed to select any of their 

l players on the floor to shoot the 
free throw. 

However, officials gave Cleve
lind two free throws and directed 
Phills to shoot. He missed the first 
shot, then made the second to 
put Cleveland ahead by three 
points. _ ... ~;t 

Badgers' Griffith adds size Iowa vs. Wisconsin 
March 9, 1994 

Wisconsin Fieldhouse, Madison, WI . Kris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

When Iowa travels to Wiscon8in 
tonight, the Hawkeye8 will face 
nearly the same team they blew 
out 91-65 in the teams' only meet
ing a year ago. 

The Badgers (16-9 overall, 7-9 in 
the Big Ten) return top guard 
Tracey Webster and forward 
Michael Finley, who average 11.7 
and 19.9 pointe a game, respective
ly. With the addition of 6-foot-11, 
265-pound Rashard Griffith, the 
Ha~keyes will have their hands 
full. 

Tipoff for the team8' only meet
ing this season is scheduled for 
7:05 p.m. at the Wi8consin Field
house in Madison. 

Although Griffith has been 
slowed in his initial 8eason with 

back problems, Iowa coach Tom 
Davis said he is a strong force fo.r 
Wisconsin. 

"There aren't many guys like 
him. There aren't many big guys in 
this whole country," he said . "It 
gives him and it gives (Wisconsin) 
a chance because he'8 a big, strong, 
physical factor inside. 

Davia said Griffith, who aver
ages 14 points and 8.5 rebounds a 
game, is a "true big man. 

"You look at the guys like (North
western's Kevin) Rankin and you 
look at guys like (Penn State's 
John) Amaechi, and yet Griffith is 
potentially able to go beyond that. 
He's already doing some of the 
things that they do even though it's 
just his first year," he said. "You 
look around the country, you don't 
find many guys with that body." 

"m'''''j,',,1'''1_ 

The Hawkeyes C10-15, 4-12) are 
coming off a 107-96 triple-overtime 
loss to Minnesota last Saturday. 
Sophomore RU8s Millard led Iowa 
with 22 points. Freshman Jess Set
tles scored 21 points and pulled 
down 11 rebounds. 

Senior James Winters, who suf
fered a severe ankle injury Feb. 26 
in an 80-74 loss to Northwe8tern, 
will not start tonight, but Davis 
said there is an "outeide chance" he 
may return for Sunday'8 season 
finale against Ohio State. 

The Badgers are coming off a 66-
54 loss to Northwestern Saturday. 
They shot just 33 percent from the 
field and were 3-for-21 from 3-
point range. Griffith led Wisconsin 
with 13 points and nine rebounds. 
Senior center Jeff Petersen had 12 
points, and Webster added 11. 

Radio: WHO, Des Moines 
KHAK and WMT, Cedar Rapids 

TV: KGAN, Cedar Rapids 

Source: UI Sports Information 

Davis said Wisconsin has 
improved their play from a year 
ago, when the Badgers finished 14-
14,7-11. 

"You can see why they've been 
able to play at an even higher level 

C Andy Kilbride 6-3 Jr. 
DI/ME 

this year than they did a year ago, 
but because of the balance in the 
league it may not look like it 
record-wise. They are playing bet
ter basketball than what they 
played a year ago," he said. 

Widmyer biding time for Nationals 

Danny Frazier/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa swimmer Nicole Widmyer is waiting to hear if she will compete and Diving Championships next week in Indianapolis. If accepted, 
in the l00-yard butterfly and SO freestyle at the NCAA Swimming she will be the first Hawkeye swimmer to go since 1991. 

COLLECt BAS 

Five tabbed finalists 
for top player award 
Jim O'Connell 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Donyell Marshall 
had the shortest trip to make and 
took the longest to get there. 

The junior forward from Con
necticut was among the five (mal
ists announced Tuesday for the 
U.S. Basketball Writers Associa
tion Player of the Year Award. He, 
Grant Hill of Duke and Glenn 
Robinson of Purdue all made the 
trip to New York, while Clifford 
Rozier of Louisville and Jason Kidd 
of California were unable to attend. 

The winner will be announced on 
Aprill. 

Marshall's 100-mile trip from 
Storrs, Conn., was supposed to be a 
breeze since it was arranged for 
him to fly to New York by heli
copter. That plan went haywire 
because of heavy fog, and attempts 
at commerical flights were thwart
ed at almost every turn. 

Finally, Marshall and Huskie8 
coach Jim Calhoun caught a flight 
and then fought through New York 
traffic to arrive at the news confer
ence almost 90 minutes after it 
began. 

"The plans got changed around 
and there was a lot of traffic, but 
we finally made it," Marshall said . 
"They wouldn't let the helicopter 
take off. I'm kind of glad it got can
celed. I was trying to get out of 
that ride since yesterday when I 
found out we had to take the heli
copter." 

That Marshall doean't want to go 

up in the air seems strange consid
ering the way he has played this 
season in leading the No. 2 
Huskies to the Big East regular
season championship. He has aver
aged 25.5 points and 9.0 rebounds 
and stood out as Connecticut 
reached its highest ranking in 
school history. 

"College is a great 
experience. It's a chance in 
your life you're not going 
to get again because once 
you get into the real world, 
it's not going to be like 
college. II 

Glenn Robinson, Purdue 
forward 

"He is probably the finest basket
ball player that I have been 
involved with," Calhoun said. 
"Equally important, he is one of the 
finest people I have been involved 
with . In 22 years of coaching I 
don't think I have a kid with so 
much ability, yet so much talent. I 
also don't think I've ever had a 
player care so much about his 
teammates and not about himself." 

Calhoun then addressed the hot 
issue - early entry for the NBA 
draft. Hill is the only senior among 
the five finalists. 

"DonyeU has not talked about 
going hardship because he feel8 it 
would take away from his team-

Associated PreIs 

College basketball Player of the Year finalists, from left, Grant Hill, 
Donrell Marshall and Glenn Robinson pose in New York Tuesday. 
The winner will be chosen by the U.S. Basketball Writers Association. 

mate8 and considers it an insult to 
talk about other things because 
we're talking about 14 other guys, 
the best friends he has," Calhoun 
8aid. "That time will come and 
well face it then." 

Robinson, a junior forward who 
combines a strong inside game 
with a sweet outside shot, faced 
that question last season and again 
now as the No . 6 Boilermakers 
clinched at least a tie for the Big 
Ten title. He leads Division I in 
scoring at 29.7 and leads the Big 
Ten in rebounding at 10.2. 

"College is a great experience," 
he said. "It's a chance in your life 
yOll're not going to get again 
because once you ,get into the real 
world, it's not going to be like col
lege. Plus, I get to see my parents 

every home game." 
Hill's father, former NFL run

ning back Calvin Hill, was at 
almost everyone of his lon's 
games . Grant Hill started hi8 
career at Duke with consecutive 
national championships and he 
hopes to bring the No.5 Blue Dev
ils ba.ck to the Final Four. 

"Throughout the year we've been 
pretty consistent and the main 
thing we have to do now is be at 
our best for nine more games," said 
Hill, who averaged 17.1 pointl, 6.3 
rebounds and 5.5 assists while 
handling the ball and getting the 
top defensive assignment most of 
the 8eason. "We can't expect any
thing to be given to us and that' 
was apparent last season when we 
lost in the second round." 

Sen ior waiti ng 
for opportunity 
to perform at 
NCAA meet 
Doug Alden 
The Daily Iowan 

For college athletes, a chance to 
compete in an NCAA champi
onship is a common goal. It's the 
opportunity to face the best in the 
country, and in some cases the 
world. 

Iowa senior Nicole Widmyer is 
hoping to get that chance at the 
NCAA Swimming and Diving 
Championships March 15-19 in 
Indianapolie. 

Widmyer met the NCAA Cham
pionship B standard for provision
al qualification in the 100-yard 
butterfly with a time of 55.76 sec
onds at last month's Big Ten 
Championships. The time placed 
her third in the conference and 
bro'ke the school record she set at 
last year's championship8. 

Meeting the B standard makes 
Widmyer eligible for the NCAAs, 
but does not necessarily qualify 
her. Her time will be reviewed with 
others meeting the standard and 
the fastest will go. Final entries 
were due last Monday and the line
up 8hould be 8et late Thursday 
afternoon. 

So for Widmyer, the rest of the 
sea80n is a waiting game. 

"I don't want to jinx it," she said. 
"I'm trying to stay kind of relaxed 
about it because I don't know for 
sure." 

See W1DMYER, Page 2B 

Harding's 
appeal to 
be decided 
Bob Baum 
Associated Press 

PORTLAND, Ore. ..:. Tonya 
Harding expects to learn today 
whether she will be granted a tem
porary restraining order that 
would delay 
her disci pli
nary hearing 
by the U.S . 
Figure Skating 
Association. 

With Hard
ing in the 
courtroom and 
wearing a 
splint on her 13~1:!:!:;L:-._.J 
left wrist, her Tonya Hardmg 
lawyers contended Tuesday that it 
would be unfair to proceed with 
the hearing set for Thuraday. They 
said they need more time to pre
pare an adequate defense. 

The USFSA argued that the 
hearing - which could result in 
Harding being thrown out of the 
sport - would be fair and con
forms with its bylaws. 

After listening to argumentl for 
nearly two hours, U.S. Di8trict 
Judge Owen Panner called a race88 
until 9:30 a.m. PST today. He said 
he would ~try to give you an oral 
decision at that time because of the 
time constraints we have," 

Harding wants to compete in the 
World Championships, which 
begin March 22 in Chiba, Japan. 

See HAlOING, Pap 21 
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Scoreboard 

AI1TOIACN; 
N.\SCAII 

[)()NlAVIY RAONG--Announcltd tho ~ 
0( Bobby Hilln Ir .. driYor. Named Mikr Wokr ~--. IASfIAU 

~= REDS-S.gned Tony fernandez, 
shorUtop, to • minor-leaaue a>roaa. 

PlnsauRGH PlRA15-Sent Jell McCurry, Uobono 
lUf> ond o.yf INine, p/Id><n; Angelo EnamocIon, 
atdIor; ond )ale ~, irhIdof, to ~r miftOl· 
~for~ 
NIIioUI ...... ~ 

N8A-SuspMdod SUnIey ).lebon, M."".,.,.. nm
berwoMs ........ for """ prne inri rifted him 15,000 
for unf1eCHSary and 'XO!SSI ... contoct In • pme 
MaId16. 

CHICAGO BUl~ John Pax>on, ptd. on 
tho Injured liIL SIpd )0 )0 ~Ish. guard, to • 10-

Houlton 40 
Utoh 41 
Den_ 29 
MIIlnefOtI 16 
o.a.. 8 
,die 0IwI0Ia00 

5HCIIe 42 
Phoenix 37 
Portbnd 37 
Colden Sc.t. 34 
LA Loken 22 
lAOlppon 20 
Sacra_ 19 

MondIy'.c-
Boston 112, MiMnilOi 
New Vork 99, Detroit 85 
lA Laker> 1 06, M~ 84 
Portlond 137, Colden Sate 108 

TootOdoy'.c-. 
IAIe c-. NoIIMtoIded 

00I0nd0 95, 0enYer as 
Chariocte 97, Phoenix 89 
CIeoNnd 10), Socnrnonto 82 
OIla80 1 I 6, AIIIn~ 95 

16 .714 1 
19 .683 2 
29 .500 13 
41 .281 25~ 
51 .136 34~ 

14 .750 
20 .649 5lt 
22 627 6~ 
24 .586 9 
3S .386 20' 38 .345 23 
39 328 24 

How tIM! top 25 tel,.,. in The Auodated Prns ~= MAVERICKS-Signed Lorenzo Wini.mo, 
forwot<klenttr. to • c:onItocl for tho ~ 0( tho 

LA Oippon /16, o.a.. 110 
SIn Antonio 115. Houlton 99 
MInnosoIa at Utoh, (n) 
Colden SIMe II 5NIIlo, (nl 

women" ..... bosbIboI pol flnd T....my: 
I. T __ I2~I)didnellploy .. 
2., Colorado 125-3) did nell ploy 
3. eon-siaa 127·2) did,.,. ploy. 
4. Penn SL 1ll-2) did nell ploy. 
5. NonI1 CMoIN 126-2) did nell ploy. 
6. T..- Tech 124-)) dod nell ploy 
7. louitiono Tech 12J.J) did ftOI ploy 
8. ViIJjnio (25·)) did ftOI ploy. 
9, SoudIem Col 121·3) did nell ploy. 
10. PIIodue (23-1) did nell ploy. 
11 . Sconbd (20.5) did nell ploy. 
12 v~ 123-6) did,.,. p.y. 
13. IowlI 120-5) did nell ploy. 
14 Secon H.il1l5-l) did nOt ploy. 
IS. ""'- (21.5) did nell ploy. 

~
• AIoboma 122-6) did ftOI ploy 

I . Woshinfan (19-6) dod nell pI.1y 
• BoIse SL (22-11 did nelI~. 

19. Souhm~. (23-31 did nell pI.1y 
10. MonQna (22-1) did nell p.y. 
11. Florida Inri. (23·)1 dod _ pI.1y 
12. Florida 122-61 did nell p.y. 
U . MisohIippl (23-81 did nell ploy. 
lAo tuwoll (n·31 did nell ploy. 
25. 8owfj~ (Men (24-3) bUt W SIMe 711-(07. 

!\'JI1. 

EASTIIH CXJNIIIfNQ 
~0IwI0Ia00 

w l 
NY~ 42 19 
New)eney 36 20 

~= 
31 28 
30 31 

Florido 27 28 
NY bIonden 28 30 
Tompo a.y 25 35 
,..,..... DMoIooo ........ 36 10 
~I 34 22 

~ 33 21 
34 26 

Quebec 26 34 
Hottfotd 22 37 
0Ibwa 10 so 
WI5TUN ~11fNCE 
OIoIroi DMoIooo 

W L 
0IIr0iI 39 22 
T_o 35 21 
DoIl.ls )5 23 
SL louis 33 25 

~L 
30 27 
19 42 

'odlic 
CaIpry 32 15 
l/allCOUYef 32 30 
SonjoM 24 30 
MoheIm 25 37 
loIAnse1e 22 34 
EjIrnonIon 18 40 

MMday'.c-. 
Iooton 6, WoshinjJon 3 
0eIr0it 6, N.Y. ~ 3 
Quebec 2, New )eney 2, tie 
51. louis 3 T oronID 2 
N.Y. ~ 7. WiMlpes 2 
FIoridI 2, VonaJUYeI' 1 

TIIfICIaY. tiMoot 

IAIe c-. Nell""'" 
~7,_3 
Quebec: 5. au-. 2 

T 
5 

10 
a 
5 

1O 
7 
8 

n 
10 
12 
7 
6 
7 
8 

T 
5 

1 I 
9 
8 
8 
8 

11 
3 

12 
5 

10 
10 

[Mias 4, Phil.Jdelph~ 3, OT 
ANheom ... CII~ II Phoenix. (n) 
...... aIo at Son )ole, (nl T...,.,.c:.-

PlsCf G4 
89 237 178 
82 239 181 
70 213 202 
65 233 251 
64180 181 
63 224 21O 
58 181 201 

., 231 190 
78 221 185 
78 239 231 
15 223 176 
58 213 225 
51 182 223 
28 163 31' 

PIs Cf G4 
8J 290 225 
81 222 192 
79 232 209 
74 212 216 
68 194 182 
46 205 284 

75 l44 Z1' 
67 218 209 
60188 214 
55 186 209 
54 238 257 
46 208 251 

N.Y. Ronpn VI. W..nlnfon II HoI~ N.S., 5;05 
p.m. 

Tompo s.y .. Hallfotd. 6:35 p.m. 
St. louis II _al. 6:35 p.m. 
0. ... 111 ToronID, 6:35 p.m 
o..troIt" Calpty, 8:35 p.m. 
Florida It EdniontM. 8:35 p.",. 
N.Y. kIanders II V~, 9:35 p.m. 
Chlaeo II LOS ......... 9:35 p.m. 

..l..a..tf~"',IIIAnohelm, 9:35 p.m. 
'--r-.c-. 

N.Y. ~ at Booton. 6:35 p.m. 
'Toronto II Pitbbu'1!h, 6:35 p m, 
MoncieIl at QuebeC. 6:35 p m. 
HofIIonI at New jef>ey. 6;35 P m. 
ou.wa II Phllodelph~. 6:35 pm. 
N."'. IJIonden at San)ole, 9:35 p"", 

WIDMYER 

ContinlU!d from POIIe IB 

: Widmyer would be the first 
Hawkeye swimmer to go to the 
NCAAs since 1991 and Coach Pete 
Kennedy would like to see it hap
pen. 

- I hope she geta the shot," 
Kennedy said. "It would be nice if 
she did. It would be a great way to 
end her career." 

If she qualifie8. Widmyer will 
also compete in the 50 freestyle, 
which she also met the provisional 
standard in, as an at-large partici
pant. 

This is not Widmyer's tint expe
rience with waiting for the NCAA 
qualifications. She also met the 
provisional qualification in the 100 
}futterfly last season, but her time 

HARDING 

Continued from POIIe 1 B 

The association wants to take any 
disciplinary action against her 
before that competition. If she loses 
tier association membership, she 
would be banned from the world 
event. 
: A five-member USFSA panel is 

to determine whether to throw her 
out of the aport for her role in the 
attack on Nancy Kerrigan. The 
penel already has decided reason
able grounds eM to believe Har?
ing participated in the plot or knew 
ofit and did not come forward, 

In her first courtroom appear
ance since the Jan . 6 assault, 
Harding listened impassively as 
Panner read the panel's findings. 

The judge said he had decided 
after reading written arguments 
that the ongoing criminal investi
gation into the Kerrigan attack 
cannot be a basis for delaying the 
USFSA proceedings. 

However, he said the criminal 
illvestigation could be a factor in 
Harding's arguments that she 
biun't had enough time to make a 
proper defense. 

-. N£W JlRSfV NOS-l'loced OVIS Morns, forward, 
on the Injured liIL Aaivattd Rid< Mahom. forward
cencor. 

PHllAO£lPHlA 76~ Boll Edwords, for
ward. 
Cool' ......... ~ 

()KI.AH()MA OTY CAVAlRY-5ipled Aaron Sun
doNnrI,prd 
~ RACElIS-5Ip!d JIm los, g<Wd. Pbced 
Chad~. corur. on tho i~ ~ Iht. 

IW'ID drY THRlWRS-Sipd AnChony Frede<. 
Ick and c...Jd Poddlo, forwards. 
fOOTt.W. NatIouI,....... '-

BUffAlO 8IllS-l'raded lame Will~"", corne<' 
bI<;k, to tIM! Phoenix Cardinals for an undisclosed 
draft c:t.oQ. 

MIAMI DOtPHINS-SIrr>od Chuck I!tJIloo&h, line
bad-. Motk C-, dt!(em/ve txide; and ~ 
MtGuire, runnin8 Ndt. 

NEW ENCLAND PATRIOTS-Signed Don 
Reynolds. dofenWe 0IId. 

NEW ORlEANS SAJNTS-RNched an asreement 
In principle wiIh tho lou ...... 5uperdome on • 25· =mnon. 
NaIiGnIIItodIey LNpe 

OAUAS ST AItS-Namod len Pm!.a vice preidenl 
01 ~ operations and r-I QJUnSeI 

ST. LOUIS BLU~ Tony Hrbc, <:enttr. 
to ~ 0( tho IntematlonOl Hockey ~ 

TAMPA BAY LICHTNI~ Gene Ubri
.... to dlredor 01 SCXJUIing from coach 0( Ad;onto 0( 
the IrKerNtIonoI Hockey leaaue Named John Paris 
coach 0( Adinto. 

WINNIPEG JOS-Traded Bob Eisensa, goaItMder, 
and 5eIlIoI Bautln, defensern.>n, to the De\roit Rod 
Win .. for Tim Cheveldu. plt.nder, and D.nas 
Drikt, eenttr. 

~= ~lAZERS-A<:tJvated George 
Dupont. center, from the injured _ Ii>I. 
SOCCEII 
NaIioMI"....... Socar '-

CHICAGO POWER-Pl.cod Vietor Fernandez. 
defender, and Mirto c.utmo, forw.rd, on lhe dis
abled liIL ,t,(tivalod Nick 1Ierbari, m~. 
UIoIIH SI*I ....... Sottor LNpe 

MILWAUKEE lAMPAGE-511J1'id Derek Bylsma. 
forward; 5te¥e IteM, Brian o.W5OI1. and lany Suther· 
~. deIendet$; and CerW A~n, plie. 
COLU<ll 

AlBERTUS MACNU5-Named Jim F .... ro softball 
coach. 

AUBURN-Announced the r .. lsnalion of Mike 
lude. athletic dif~. 

CANISIU5-Mnoun<od the reslgNtion 0( Denise 
LoRusch, women's basketball coach. 

HOUSTON--Announced the resignation 0( Keith 
F"'SI", .-,', w>K coach. ~med ROokie Diclcen.on 
~m .-," Jolf coach. 

MISSOURl--Named Gene McArtor iWOCIate ath· 
letic director. 

NAVY--N.med Richord Bell defensM coordinator. 
NORTHEAST LOUISlANA--Named Tudcer Pea""Y 

offensive Hno mach. 
TEXAS SOUTHERN-N.med Bill ThoINS foothill 

coach. 

NUA 

fASTDN CONffIIfNCf 
AIIIIIIIc 0IwI0Ia00 

W L I'd. CI 
NewYOti< 39 19 672 
0rI0nd0 35 23 .603 ~ 

MIami 32 26 .552 7 
New jef>ey 30 28 .517 9 
Booton 22 36 .379 17 
Phlladelphl. 20 39 .339 19Y. 
W..nlngron 18 40 .310 21 
Central DMtion 
Adont.1 41 17 .707 

~nd 38 21 .644 3~ 
36 24 .600 6 

Indiana 30 26 .536 10 
ChMtoIte 24 33 .421 16'" 
Milwaukee 17 41293 24 
Detroit 13 ~5 .224 28 

WlST(ItN CONfEIIfNCl 
Midweot DMtion 

W l I'd. CI 
San Antonio 43 17 .717 

of 55.93 did not make it . As a 
senior, she had no trouble making 
the decision to continue training 
this year despite not knowing if 
she would qualify. 

-I'm the kind of person that if I 
have a tiny chance of doing some
thing I go for it: she said. -Even 
last year when I had just a little bit 
of a chance I kept going." 

Although she remaina uncertain, 
Widmyer continues to train daily 
as if she were going, and Kennedy 
feels this demonstrates her deter
mination. 

-It's very, very difficult to train 
for something when you don't even 
know if you're going to get a chance 
to do it. You've got to be mentally 
tough to do that,· Kennedy said. 
-She made up her mind she was 
going to do something and did it. 

Although she was not required to 
be there, Harding entered the 
courtroom shortly before the hear
ing, She leaned on the right arm of 
her chair next to her attorney Bob 
Weaver throughout the hearing. 
Harding sprained her wrist when 
she waa mugged last week while 
walking through a park. 

Before the hearing, she waved 
back at a group of eighth-graders 
on a field trip, then spoke with one 
of her lawyera until the judge 
entered. Harding left the hearing 
without commenting. Attorneys for 
both sides said they could not com
ment pending a ruling, 

Outside, bystandera shouted, 
"We love you. Thnya" as she walked 
by. 

In court, attorneys for the USF
SA noted that the Amateur Sports 
Act of 1978 was intended to keep' 
such matters out of the courts. 
Panner said he knew that. 

MI don't want to interfere .. , but 
there are certain cases when the 
situation is so unfair that the court 
should interfere," he said. 

Weaver and another of Harding's 
attorneys, Don Marmaduke, 

T..,..c-. 
OoUndo at PhiI.JdeIphla, 6:30 p.m. 
Phoenix at Washongson. 6:30 p.m. 
OenYer.t M~ml. 6:30 p.m. 
New York II AtlontJ, 6:30 p.m. 
Newtmey II o.troi1. 6:30 p.m. 
Sacramento at Minneau, 7 p.m. 
Indiana .1 Milwaukee, 7:30 p.m. 
Utoh at Pordand. 9:30 p.m. 

n...dtoy'. '"-" 
SeIIIIe II Houlton, 7 p.m. 
D .... at LA ~ker>, 9:30 p.m. 
Portbnd at Colden Sc.te, 9: 30 p.m. 

NEW YORK (API - NBA individual scoring. rJeld 
~e=J~' rebounding and assist le.ders 

Roblnson, SA 
O'Neil, Ort 
Oiajuwon, Hou. 
I(. MaIone.Utoh 
Wilkins, AII.-v.c 
Ewing. N Y. 
RldIoi>ond, Soc. 
Momlng. LA-C·Ad. 
RJce, M!.. 
$prowell, c;.5. 
Pippen. ChI. 
C. RobInson,Port. 
Millet. Inri. 
Coleman, N.J. 
Mlshbum, Dall. 
Dumars, Oet. 
Harper, LAC 
I(. Andeoon,N.). 
Storl<$. N.V. 
Price, CIev. 

field Cool PetcentIf'! 

Millet, PhoII. 
O'Nsl, 0rI. 
Thorpe, Hou. 
Win~ms, Poll. 
Kemp, $e • • 
Mutombo, Den. 
Webber, c;.s. 
PolynI()O, 0et.·Sac. 
Vaught. LAC 
OIajuwon, Hou. 

Rodman. SA 
O·N51.OrI, 
Mutombo, Den. 
Oakley. N.Y. 
OIajuwon, Hou. 
Coleman, N.J, 
I(. Malone,Utah 
Willis,Ad. 
Ewing. N.Y. 
William., Pol\. 

Stoddon, Utoh 
Bogue, Char . 
B~Ytock. lilt 
I(. AnrIeison,N.J. 
Douglas, 80s. 
StriciIand, Port. 
).lebon, LAC 
Price. Oev. 
M. WlIlIarns,Mlnn. 
I(. lohnson.Phoe. 

G Fe FT PIs "'" 57 577 4901649 28.9 
57 669 3011639 28.8 
55 600 2591462 26.6 
60 570 364 I 51 2 25.2 
54 488 3021345 24.9 
56 536 3181393 249 
53 433 3001245 23.5 
46 437 1881064 23.1 
58 488 1901260 21 .7 
58 441 2681251 21 .6 
48 408 1821030 21.5 
59 488 2541242 21.1 
53 364 2791083 20.4 
53 368 3101073 20.2 
58 411 2251150 19.8 
52 363 2261031 19.8 
53 396 2011039 19.6 
58 436 2351135 19.6 
58 405 1871108 19.1 
58 391 1851064 18.3 

Fe fCA Pel 
237 390 .608 
6691111 .602 
314 532 .590 
230 412 .558 
352 635 .554 
248 454 .546 
408 752 .543 
247 464 .532 
286 539 .531 
600 1134 .529 

G Off ~ Tot 
57 330 6761006 
57 256 462 718 
57 201 491 692 
58 263 437 700 
55 165 492 657 
53 195 416 611 
60 173 512 685 
55 224 398 622 
56 162 471 613 
58 238 397 635 

1~1 
12.6 
12.1 
12.1 
11 .9 
11 .5 
11.4 
11 .3 
11.3 
10.9 

G No "'" 60 778 13.0 
52 542 104 
56 531 9.5 
58 537 9.3 
57 502 8.8 
59 515 8.7 
57 481 8.4 
58 479 8.3 
48 395 8.2 
41 331 8.1 

NCAA MLN'.' RIDS 
Schools that h .... received automatk: bids to the 

NCM toornarnent. All automatic bids are gr.nted to 
conference toumament champions with the excep· 
tIon 0( the Big Ten. Ivy league and Padf1c·l0 ronfer· 
ences, which do nell have posI-season (oornaments 
and .ward bids to the regular...,...", champion. The 

That's maturity.-
Widmyer said her third-place fin

ish is the highlight of her career so 
far, but she wants more. 

-I really think that I can go 
faster than what I did at Big Tens," 
she said. 

In addition to setting the school 
record in the 100 fly, Widmyer 
helped set the Hawkeye record in 
the 400 medley relay at Big Tens. 
She also helped set the Iowa record 
in the 200 medley relay at last 
year's championships. 

For Widmyer, a native of East 
Dubuque, Ill., competing in the 
NCAAs has been a goal since her 
Bophomore year at Dubuque's 
Wahlert High School. After a chal
lenging introduction to college 
swimming and the NCAA', reduc
tion of the number of national 

argued that the figure skating pan
el violated the USFSA's bylaws by 
setting the date for the hearing 
before Harding replied to the asso
ciation's charges against her. 

Weaver has said it would be 
impossible to obtain testimony 
from a crucial, unidentified witness 
and neceuary expert testimony if 
the hearing goes ahead Thursday. 

He told the judge that if he were 
to present a "balf-baked" defense, 
there was no doubt the USFSA 
panel would penalize Harding. 

"We believe it almost certainly 
would be removal from the USF
SA, • he said. 

The USFSA panel found Feb. 5 
that Harding probably violated the 
association's code of ethics and 
gave her SO days to respond, 

Thomas James, an attorney for 
the aaeociation, said the organiza
tion was doing Harding a favor 
when it informally told her Feb. 7 
that the hearing would take place 
March 9. Later, the date W81 
moved back one day at the request 
of Harding's attorneys. 

. But Marmaduke countered that 
the association's bylaws require the 

AMEItICAN lWiUl 
W l I'd. 

SeIIIIe 4 01 .000 
Booton 4 1 .800 
OeveIand 3 2 .667 
Oetroit 3 2 .600 
T_ 3 2 .600 
lWIsas Oty 4 2 .571 
OIiago 3 3 .500 
Toronto 3 3 .500 
Milwaulcee 2 2 .500 
New York 2 2 .500 
Oaklond 2 2 .500 
s.ltlmore I 4 .200 
C."fom~ 1 4 .200 
Min_ I 5 .167 

NATIONAl UA(lUf 
W l I'd. 

OIiGlgo 5 01 .000 
Houston 4 2 .667 

~=ia 
4 2 .667 
3 2 .600 

Stloois 3 2 .600 
New York 3 3 .500 
Son Francisc:o 2 2 .500 
At10ntl 2 3 .400 
Cincinnati 2 3 .400 
los MgeIes 2 3 .400 
Florida 2 4 .333 
Mootreal I 3 .250 
Colorado I 4 .200 
San Diego 0 3 .000 

NOTE: 5p(~-squad pme5 oouotln stand.ngs. ties or 
college pmos do not count. 

T-.IIy'.C-
Houston 7, AI1ant14 
New YOti< MeIs 5, Florida ISs) 0 
Oncinnati 14, Philadelphia 13. 10 innings 
Pitbbu'1!h 4, 51. louis j 
Boston 8, Monlteal 5 
Kansas City ISs) 4, Florida (ss) 3 
New YOti< yank .... 3, La< Angeles 2. 12 innings 
Toronto 7. Baltimore 4 
OIIQ80 White Sox 3, Minnesota 1 
Cleveland 15, Konsas City 1Ss14 
Detroit 6, Te ... 5 
San FrancIsc:o 9. San Diego 3 
o,icaso Cubs 4, Oakl.nd 3 
'seattle 5, Colorado 2 
Milwaukee 11 . c.lilarnla 4 

T ..... y'.GomeI 
Kan.a. City \IS. lOS Ange~ at vero B.ach, Fla., 

12:05 p.m. 
New York Yankees ... Montreal at West Palm 

Beach, F~., 12:05 p.m. 
Phlt.d.lphla .... Detroit at Lakel.nd, Ft.., 12:05 

p.m. 
CI""eland ... Baltimore at 51. Petersburg. Fla., 

12:05 p.m. 
Chicago White Sox VI. Mlnnesot1 .t Fort My'", 

Ft.., 12:05 p.m. 
5L Louis vs. Cincinnati at Plant City, Fla .• 12:05 

p.m. 
Florida V$. Houston at K'rsslmmee, Aa .• 12:05 p.m. 
Pinsburx/l \IS. Texas at POIt o,.,lotte, Fla .• 12:)0 

p.m. 
Booton \'S, Toronto at Dunedin. F~., 12:35 p.m. 
o,IQ80 Cubs ..... Colorado at Tucson. Ariz., 2:05 

p.m. 
Milwaukee .... San Diego at Peoria. ArIz., 2:05 p.m. 
San Francisco vs. Oakland al Phoenix, 2:05 p.m. 
Seattle vs. c.lifornl. at rempe, ArIz., 2:05 p.m. 
Atlanta ... New York Me1s at Port St. lud., Fla., 

6:40p.m. 
Thunday'. e-

los Angeles ... AtI.nta at West. Palm Beach, Fla .• 
12:05 p.m. 

New YOti< MeIs ISs) ... Houston (ss' at KIssimmee, 
Ft. ., 12:05 p.m. 

Kansas City \'S . 51. louis at 51. Pete,sburg. Fla., 
12:05 p.m. 

Phl~delphla " . Boston at FOIt Myers, Fla., 12 :05 
p.m. 

Cincinnati \'S. Detrok at lakeland, Ft. .• 12:05 p.m. 
Pitbbu'1!h \'S. Minnesota at FOIt Myers. Fla., 12:05 

p.m. 
Chicago White Sox ... CIeoNnd at Winter Ho""", 

Fla., 12:05 p.m. 
Bokimore \'S. New York Vankees at Fort lauderdale, 

F~ •• 12:05 p.m. 
Mootreal \'S. New vOti< MeIs 'SII at Port 51. Lucie. 

Fla .• 12:10 p.m. 
T_ ... Toronto at Dunedin. Ft.., I 2:35 p.m. 
San Diego \'S . Colorado at Tucson. ArIz., 2:05 p.m. 
Oakland .... Chicago Cubs at Mesa, Ariz .. 2:05 p.m. 
San Francisco lIS. California at Tempe, ArIz., 2:05 

p.m. 
Milwaukee ... Seattle at Pearl., ArIz .• 2:05 p.",. 
Houston (151 VS. Florida .1 Melboume, Fl • . , 6:35 

p.m. 

qualifiers, Widmyer has made a 
few adjustments but has continued 
with her initial goal. 

• After my freshman season my 
goal waB Bimply to do well at Big 
Tens. I always thought of NCAAs 
somewhere down the line, though," 
she said. "It wasn't unrealistic at 
all that I would go during my four 
years, but it has become more elite 
in the past three years.· 

While most successful swimmers 
begin their careers at very early 
ages, Widmyer did not begin com
peting until she reached high 
school. She said it was difficult at 
first, but she adjusted. 

"I didn't make it the first time I 
swam (the 100 fly).· she said. 'Tve 
come a long way since then.· 

hearing be set only after Harding's 
response, which was not made 
until last week. At that time, Mar
maduke 8aid, the hearing should 
have been set at a time reasonable 
to both parties, not just to the fig
ure skating association. 

Panner asked James several 
times how the association would be 
harmed if it allowed Harding to 
compete in Japan. 

The USFSA, James said, -must 
be able to enforce its rules. It must 
be able to do so without undue 
delay." 

James alao said the rights of 
whatever skater would replace 
Harding also would have to be con
sidered. 

The USFSA maintains the court 
lacks jurisdiction because Harding 
hu not exhausted her administra
tive appeals. The aasociation's 
lawyers say the appeals can be 
made only after the panel haa 
made its decision. Any appeals 
mUst be made to the USFSA execu
tive committee and, after that, to 
an arbitrator, before the courts 
become involved, the USFSA said, 

Today's Lunch Special 
8 oz. Broiled 
Top Sirloin 
Open Daily 7 a.m. 

THE BEST OF BO'S 

You'll love 
the burgers/ 

118 EAST WASHINGTON 
337-4703 

Irish Pub 
A: Eatery 

Iowa City's coziest 
eating & drinking 

establishment 

Choose from a 
variety oj soups, 

sandwtcbes,mextcan, 
bomemade pasta. 

DAGOBAH 
Thurs, Pleasure 
Fri. 80 Ramsey 

& Sliders 
Sat. Tiny Lights

Rex Daisy 
Sun, Flat DuoJets 

TONIGHT 
Extended 

Happy Hour 
4-Midnight 

$1. 75 Pints of Bass 
90¢ Domestic Pints 

MANGO 
JAM 

WEDNESDAY 
Whiskey Night 

*2 for 1 * on all bourbons and whiskeys! 
$2.75 pitchers 9·close 

1/2 Price Pizza 
4-Mldnlght 

xcelDt take-out) 
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Beam costs Iowa win over 'Clones 
Stengel grabs all-around title; 
Hawks fall 190.37-189.90 to 
intrastate rival Iowa State 
Tuesday night 

The Daily 
JoeIDon0t. 

Iowa sem Sandy Stengel won 
the all-around title, but it wasn't 
enough to prevent the Hawkeyes 

....... . from losing their second straight 

-Ie 
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rs 
Ihts
:sy 
mJets 
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)ur 
It 
'Bass 
Pints 
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meet to Iowa State 'fuesday night 
in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

A D.A.R.E. Night crowd of 776 
saw the Cyclones (3-5) outscore the 
Hawkeyes (4-9) 190.37-189.90 to 
sweep the season series. As a team, 
Iowa bettered the Cyclones on the 
vault, uneven bars and floor 
events, but four falls on the bal
ance beam cost the Hawkeyes the 
team title. 

"We had a great meet; if we had 
stayed on (the beam), we'd have 
beat them easily,· Stengel said. 
"There's no doubt about it, if our 
team had stayed on and had no 
aIls we would have won easily.· 
Stengel's first-place perfor

mances on the all-around (38.27) 
and balance beam in particular 
9.80) was among the best of her 
career. The Fort Lauderdale, Fla., 
native also placed third in the 
vault (9.52) and tied for third with 
~ammate Beth Kamerman in the 
Door exercise event (9.65). 

"This is my best meet by far," 
Stengel said. "That's my career 
lbigh on beam. It felt great, and I've 
been waiting for that aU season, 
and I finally got it together 
tAlnight." 

, Iowa coach Diane DeMarco said 
winning the all-around title was a 
just reward for Stengel's hard work 
in practice. 

~ "I was just thrilled to see Sandy 
bit her set,· Diane DeMarco said of 
Stengel's beam routine. "It's been a 
trying year for her in that event, it 
eally was the first time all year 

she's hit on the balance beam, and 
it was gorgeous. 

"This young lady has worked 110 

<hard. She's looking great physical-

( 

Iy, is in great condition, and it's 
just nice to see her really shine 
tAlnight,· she added. 

Hawkeye sophomore Kim Baker 
had a "disappoinUng- meet as her 
streak of five cODsecutive all
lIfOund titles was broken by a 81lb
tpar performance on the beam. Still, 
Baker's performance was good for 

Jill Sagers/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Cathy Terrell poses on the balance beam State Tuesday night at Carver.Hawkeye Arena. Ter
during the Hawkeyes' 190.37-189.90 loss to Iowa rell scored a 9.6 on her routine. 

I 

U1 

o 

I 
first place on the vault (9.75) and 
third on the uneveD ban (9.52) and 

" all··Arnll1nll (38.20). 
"Overall, it was kind of rough, a 

bit disappointing," Baker said of 
her night. "But as a team I think 

did well, we came back from our 

last meet. We had good bar sets, 
much better than our last meets 
when we had kind of a rocky start 
on bars. We came back tonight and 
had a good event on bars." 

Senior Meredith Chang returned 
to Iowa's uneven bar lineup follow
ing a shoulder injury, and she 
edged Baker for second place on 

Missouri's Stewart 
named best coach 
qoug Tucker 
~iated Press 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Norm 
Stewart, who led third-ranked Mis
e!Juri to a rare unbeaten Big Eight 

'1!lson just five years after con
quering cancer, was unanimously 
.elected Associated Press Big Eight 
coach of the year. 

The announcement Tuesday of 
Stewart's selection by a panel of 16 
media representatives marked the 
fifth time in 27 years at Missouri 
that he was honored as coach of the 
)\Iar . 
• Stewart won his eighth confer

',lice champioDship this season, 
GDmpiling the ftrst 14-0 Big Eight 
-..on since Kansas did it in 1970-
?l. 

"I know coaches are always say
that it's the players who did 

• and not the coaches. 
never been more true in 

case," said Stewart, who first 
*as named AP Big Eight coach of 
tile year in 1972. 
. Stewart is the first to admit his 

historic season got off to a 
start. 

Associ~tect Press 

Missouri coach Norm Stewart 

off a nine-game winning streak. 
Then they tripped up on the road 
77-73 to what everybody had decid
ed was a mediocre Notre Dame. 

Then three days later, they won 
80-72 at Colorado and started a 
spotless conference season that 
ended with Saturday's 80-78 , 
thriller over Nebraska. 

"We all struggled at first, both 
the players and the coaches," said 
Stewart, whose 33-year head 
coaching record stands at 636-308. 
"But then we could feel things 
starting to come together." 

Along with its seniors, including 
Booker and inside muscle man 
Jevon Crudup, Milsouri had what 
turned out to be two of the league's 
top newcomers, transfer Paul 
O'Liney and freshman Kelly 
Thames. 

Stewart previously was named 
AP Big Eight coach of the year in 
1987, 1983, 1982 and 1972. 

-1 have always felt honored," he 
said. 

the bars (9.55) behind Cyclone Kim 
Mazza. Considering Chang was 
unable to even hang on the bars a 
few weeks ago, DeMarco was 
extremely pleased with Chang's 
return to action. 

"I thought Meredith did a reaUy 
fine job on bars tonight; DeMarco 
said. ·She had been hampered by a 

shoulder injury that j!lBt kept get
ting worse and worse. About two 
weeks ago, we decided to rest her 
at Illinois State - she couldn't 
even hang on to the bars without 
having tears in her eyes . She's 
coming back, she worked on the set 
we planned for her, and she hit it 
tonight." 

Fitzpatrick's 
Brewing Co. 

Iowa's Only 
Brewpub 

TASTE TEST TONIGHT 
our own 

Ale, Wheat, Lager, & Stout 

$125 Pint 
8 to Close 

I NOW SERVING FAMOUS CmCAGO STYLE PIZZA I 
525 S. Gilbert Iowa City 
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Coaches 
choose Big 
Eight, squad 
Associated Press 

~W,A~~! 
SCHINDLER'S un (R) $3.00 
DAILY 12:15; 4:00; 8:00 

PHUOELPHIA (PG-13) 
DAILY 4:00; 9.30 

GILBERT GRAPE(Pa-13) 
OAILY 1:15: 3:45: 7:00: 9'20 

MY OIRL II (PG) 
OAILY 1:00: 7:15 

~§i:i3:f;1!1i~ 
_ ~1-8383_ 

ON DEADLY GROUND (R) 

~ , . , 
II -, ", KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Mis

souri senior guard Melvin 
Booker and Oklahoma State 
center Bryant Reeves head the 
all-Big Eight team selected by 
league coaches. 

EVE. 7:00 & 9: 15 

BLANK CHECK (Pa) 
EVE. 7:15 & 9:30 

~ . .. , , 
~ , 

Booker, Reeves and Nebras
ka forward Eric Piatkowski 
were repeaters on the team 
. announced Tuesday. 

Oklahoma senior Jeff Web
ster and Oklahoma State 
guard Brooks Thompson com
pleted the team. 

N aIDed to the second team 
were Kansas guard Steve 
Woodberry, Colorado guard 
Donnie Boyce, guard Askia 
Jones of Kansas State, forward 
Fred Hoiberg of Iowa State and 
Missouri center Jevon Crudup. 

The coaches pickell Mis
souri's Norm Stewart as coach 
of the year and Kelly Thames 
as freshman of the year. 

.<'bq!!"~ G= .:J64.24o\L 
BLUE CHIPS (PO-13) 
EVE 7:00: 9:40 

ANGIE (R) 
EVE 7:00: 9:40 

MY FATHER THE HERO (PO) 
EVE 7:00 

GRUMPY OLD MEN (PG-13) 
EVE. 9:30 

GREEDY (PO-13) 
EVE. 7:10 & 9:30 

e~~?~ 
ACE VENTURA (PO·13) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9:15 

THE CHASE (PG-13) 
EVE. 7:15 & 9:30 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT COMEDY! 
PROFESSIONAL STAND-UP COMEDIAN 

Show starts at 9:00 p.m. 
25¢ draws $2 pilcher. 9:3().1:oo 

19 & 20 year olds welcome for comedy 

Wednesday, March 9 
9-1 

DAVEZOu.o 
the & 
~ BO RAMSEY 

Uve Jazz & Blues 
No Cover 

ReaII.D. Required 
~OOD 6S.Dubuque 

Spring Into 
A 
C 
T 
I 
o 
N 

For less than $3 a day ( 
you can have. a 
professional strength 
trainer work with you 
one-on-one in a sport
specific periodized 
strength program. 

1$158 for 2 Monthsl": ... 
Improve your throw with Iowa City's only . 
STRIVE Rotator Cuff Variable Resistance ,. 
Machine. Team Discounts Available. ~ . 
OLYMPIAD FITNESS 
AND REHA.B CENTRE 

EASTDALE PLAZA 
1 700 1 ST AVE. 
IOWA CITY 
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.. Hyzdu lifts Reds Daly returns a new man j 
Bob Green 
AssociatecH'fess 

after he withdrew in a pro-am: 

14-13 thriller • In FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. 
John Daly is back. With his boom
ing drives. With his enormous tal· 
ent. With a personality golf desper
ately needs. 

round in Hawaii . 
He says it is a different John 

Daly - clear-eyed, untroubled and ' 
looking at a clean, fresh alate 
who will tee it up Thursday at the 

Associated Press 
CLEARWATER, Fla. - Pinch

.hitter Adam Hyzdu homered in the 
10th inning Tuesday, giving the 
Cincinnati Reds a wild 14-13 victo
ry over the Philadelphia Phillies in 
a game in which 24 runs were 
IOOred in the first three innings. 

Cincinnati batted around in each 
of ita first three innings, taking a 
13-11 lead. Curt Schilling was 
chased after two innings, allowing 
nine runs - eight earned - and 
10 hits. Red starter Erik Hanson 
allowed seven runs and six hits in 
one inning. 
Meta 6, Marlbu (18) 0 

MELBOURNE, Fla . - Pete 
Smith pitched four shutout innings 
in his second spring start 

He gave up hits to the first two 
Marlins he faced, a single to Chuck 
Carr and a double to Rick Rente
ria, but was helped out of a possi
ble jam when Carr was caught 
stealing. 
Roy'" (18) 4, MarUM (aa) 3 

HAINES CITY, Fla. - Russ 
McGinnis hit a two-run double 
with one out in the ninth. 

Two errors by Marlins rookie 
third baseman Alex Aranzamendi 
helped the Royals load the bases 
before McGinnis doubled down the 
left-field line to drive in Phil Hiatt 
and Shane Halter. 
IDcliana 16, Royals (as) 4 

WINTER HAVEN, Fla. - Jim 
Thome and Ruben Amaro homered 
to lead a 21·hit attack. 

Cleveland scored nine runs in 
the seventh off Doug Harris and 
Scott Ruskin. 
Aatro, 7, Bravea 4 

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla . -
Rookie Orlando Miller had a pair 
of hits and drove in two runs. 

Cretzky fears 
failing to set 
new record 
Associated Press 

INGLEWOOD, Calif. - Twenty
seven years after he laced on 
skates to join the other 6-year-olds 
on his hockey team, Wayne Gret
zky is still afraid. 

Now he's scared he will drag out 
the task of becoming the NHL's 
leading goal scorer. 

"I think that my whole sports 
life from the time I was 6 years 
old, I've always played in fear," 
Gretzky said. "In fear of failure, in 
fear of not being successful. At the 
age of 6, I was scared to death I 
wouldn't make the team." 

Gretzky, already the league's 
career points leader and the holder 
of 59 other NHL records, needs 
three goals to tie and four to break 
Gordie Howe's record of 801. 

"I guess I'm living in a little fear 
again. I hope it happens quickly 
and people don't have to travel 
from city to city waiting. As much 
as I enjoy it, I want people to be 
able to get on with their lives." 

Gretzky finds it somewhat 
unlikely that he has a chance to 
become the league's most prolific 
goal scorer. 

"When I think of the best goal 
scorers in hockey history, I think of 
Gordie Howe, Phil Esposito and 
Maurice Richard," he said. "That's 
what makes this so unique. 
Nobody would think I would be 
this close ... 

"I've played with some great 
players and I guess my forte was 
shotmaking, with people saying, 
'See how he passes, see how he 
uses the ice: and not, 'Hey, look at 
his slapshot.' " 

That aaide, Gretzky haa neared 
the 800-goal plateau with consider
ably more speed than Howe did, 
with 798 in 15 seasons . Howe 
played 26 seasons, not retiring 
until he waa 52. 

Asked if he could recall ever hav
ing one of his records broken, Gret
zky laughed and said: "The only 
one I can remember was when I 
scored two shorthanded goals in 27 
seconds. I thought, 'That will be a 
record that will last: Then Pat 
Hughes scored two in 25 seconds 
about two weeks later. So I think 
all recorda are made to be broken." 

Gretzky indicated after the play
offs last year, when the Kings 
made it to the Stanley Cup finals 
then lost to Montreal, that he was 
beginning to think of retiring. Now, 
with a new three-year, $25.5 mil
lion contract, he sounds as if he's 
going to play for a while. 

NJ still love the game," he said. "I 
really do take it a year at a time ... . 
J know I'll be in training camp ne~ 
fall." 

Tony Tarasco hit a three-run 
homer and singled. 

Braves starter Stev.e Avery 
allowed one run and two hits in 
two innings and struck out two. 
Tigers 6, Rangers 5 

PORT CHARLOTTE, Fla. -
Shawn Hare blooped a twe>-run sin
gle and scored in a four-run sev
enth. 

Doug Davis hit a three-run 
homer in the seventh for Te~as, the 
Rangers' ninth homer in five 
games. 
White Soli: S, Twins 1 

SARASOTA, Fla. - Scott 
Sanderson pitched two innings of 
two-hit relief in his first appear
ance for Chicago. 

Michael Jordan went 0-for-2 and 
is 0-for-10 in four spring games. He 
almost got his first hit on a close 
play at first in the eighth inning 
but was called out by umpire Matt 
Winans. 
Yankees 3, Dodgers 2 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. -
Robert Eenhoom hit a 12th-inning 
bouncer through the legs of first 
baseman Henry Rodriguez, allow
ing Jalal Leach to score from sec
ond. 
Piratea 4, Cardinals S 

BRADENTON, Fla. - St. Louis 
errors led to Pittsburgh's final two 
runs, and non-roster outfielder 
Darren Reed homered. 

Alejandro Pena pitched the ninth 
inning for the save. 
Red Sox 8, Expos 5 

FORT MYERS, Fla. - Greg 

Boston'S Mo Vaughn hits his third home run of the exhibition season 
Tuesday afternoon in the fourth inning off Montreal's Brian Looney. 
The Red Sox topped the Expos 8-5 in Fort Myers, Fla. 

He is back also with a parcel of 
problems he hopes this time to 
have securely wrapped and under 
control. 

"I feel like it's a whole new year. 
Everything is positive. I want to 
get on with my career, get on with 
a new life. It feels good," Daly said 
Tuesday. 

He burst on the scene as a rookie 
in 1991 and won the PGA. 

He dropped otT the tour late in 
1992 to deal with his drinking 
problem. 

He was suspended late in 1993 

Honda Classic. 
In a way, he said, his comeback 

is "like '91, my firs ear on the 
PGA Tour. It was kie year, 
and it was my best:} . I feel like 
1 can do it again," he said. 

Daly said the three-month SUB· 

pension imposed by PGA Tour 
Commissioner Deane Beman last 
fall was both deserved, and "8 

bleasing." 
He has goals to reach, Daly said. 
"The Masters is always on my 

mind. And I want to win $1 million 
on the Tour this year," he said. "I 
think I can do that." 

STUDENT~ TRAVEL 

1-800-777-0112 

DIUIOIID DD". 
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~f. BUY ONE • GET ONE ItO .,.0 ~ FREE lJ" 
~~; \~ • TAP BEERS Sycamore e;:/ Mall 

• ORIGINAL MARGARITAS ~d Capitol 
Mon.-Fri. 4-6 & 9-11; Sat. 6-Close Mall 

nota 

~~~a~~~~~~a~~~~r~;;ii;~i~~i_~~ii;;iii_i~lill_ilii with a three-run double. bunt in the seventh inning to pro-
Mo Vaughn hit his third homer vide the winning run for unbeaten 

of the spring for the Red Sox, 'Nho Chicago. 
have won four of five. The Cubs' 5-0 record is the beat 
Cubs 4, Athletics 8 of any team in spring training. The 

PHOENIX, Ariz. - Darron Cox Ks are 2-2. 

[!]~[!] 

I iM lfU~AN Take a III R/:STAURANT b~~ I Carry-out or Dine-in 

I lill 2nd St. (Hw)'. 6 We,t) 
110,\11-. DFI.I\·UtY STARTI:-:G 

4: "~(I 1'.,\1. - 1):0(1 1'. ,\1. 

O"ell 7 D.IYs .1 Week 
1'01' Rc'el'\·~tions 
C.III .BIl·IlIlIl:; 

RA'~mER 
"A Trad,tion at The University of Iowa Since 1944' 

FLIP NIGHT 
9-CLOSE 

Order any pint or pitcher and flip us for It. 
You win It's a Quarter. 

We win it's the regular price. 
No Cover 

22 S. Clinton . 337-5314 
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Arts & Entertainment 
MBUM REVIEW 

Jawbox's mangled pop hits it 
Paul Ferguson . 
The Daily Iowan 

. Workshop grad returns to I.c. 
big with tales of ordinary passions 

Major label debuts from estab
liahed indie banda UBUally receive 
a rather cbilly :reception from fana 
who have mown the bands for 
years and have come to think of 
the~ their own. Walhington 
D.C. awbolt, which recently 
move from the Diachord label to 
Atlantic, has followed Sonic 
Youth, Soul Asylum and others in 
incurring the wrath of longtime 
fans after jumping from the 
underground to the big time. 

Perhaps 1Il8D)' resent Jawbox's 
move simply becawIe they wanted 
to keep the band for themselves. 
With an attitude that is part 
angry urban YQuth and part aerial 
killer, and a sound that combines 
frenetic hard-core with mangled 
pop sensibilities, Jawboz is poised 
to become one of the capital city's 
most popular musical exports 
(Clinton's au is a close second). 

For Your Own Speciol Sweet
heart bristles with a strange ener
gy that doesn't appear to be dri
ven by angst or personal pain, but 
rather seems self-fueled, feeding 
off of itself. If it attaclas American 
society for its selfishness and 
superficiality or laments the diffi
culty of sane relationships within 
our society, it seems at least par
tially because it must laah out at 
something. Fortunately, Sweet
heart manages to be both enter
taining and Unpredictable. Each 
IroDg is replete with barbed pop 
hooks, unexpected changes and 
irresponsibly obtuse lyrics like 
"Fear as friend I wish I'd never 
kissed / Faded band to mouth as 
catalyst I 'Thchnicolor static sender 
/ Second-guess my love for danger'" 
from "Cooling Card,» "FF=66-
takes an excerpt from poet 
William Carlos Williams and sets 

it to one of the most furious tunes 
on the album, as the band shrieks, 
*Reified and refined / Blurring 
every line / Just want a way not to 
be what gets sold to me.- The pow
erthe band inatills into each track 
is controlled, but barely, some
times nearly breaking the leash 
that holds it back. 

One of Jawbox's most intriguing 
habits is its tendency to tease lis
teners with one musical idea, only 
to engulf them in another while 
the first still h~ngs in the air. 
"Savory" begins with a single jan
gly guitar, auddel;lly reduced to a 
hazy monotone as the rest of the 
band interrupts and left to hover 
like Ii ringing in one's ears. 
"Motorist" does the same with J. 

Robbins' barely controlled vocals, 
contorting them into a distorted 
wail for a verse before pulling 
them headlong into an eerie first
person narrative of a car crash. 
The band explores gambling, alco
holism and other societal ills with 
similarly twisted results. 

Even old fana of Jawbox will be 
hard-pressed to find anything on 
Sweetheart that suggests a major
label sellout, unless competent 
production and massive distribu
tion are considered crimes. The 
band even did the album's art
work. For those who can't stomach 
seeing one of "their" bands at 
Muaicland and on "120 Minutes," 
Fugazi is bound to have a new 
album out BOOn. 

Commercial radio's latest mutations 
part of modern microcultural trend 
stuart Reid 
The Daily 1000an 

Thi$ week: the deoth. of KFMH ... 
microculturization ... the Family 
Channel ... Howord Sum .. , and 
Chris Berman. 

The recent demise of Eastern 
Iowa rock station KFMH is an 
unfortunate, if predictable, exam
ple of current trends within com
mercial radio programming. Over 
the past few yean, these trends 
have included the pnH!Dli.nence of 
the country format, an explosion of 
news / talk stations and increased 
momentum for the modern I alter
native music format. 

At the same time, pop, rock and 
Thp 4l) atationa have plummeted in. 

popularity as a result of both musi
cal and marketing trends. Ov~rall, 
this trend, especially when com
bined with similar events in televi
sion broadcasting, suggests a con
tinued microculturization of our 
society, with commercial outlets 
going after increasingly isolated 
markets. 

The first stage of the cable televi
sion revolution has led to similar 
results, with the major networks 
losing much of their significance 
and with outlets reserved exc1u- ' 
sively for music, politics, comedy 
and even cartoons and science fic
tion drawing away viewers. In a 
sense this could be viewed as a 
democratization of our information 
sources, as the viewers can now 
pretty much select the slant they 
prefer for their news coverage, 
with options ranging from MTV on 
the left to the Family Channel on 
the right. 

However, this interpretation is 
probably misleading. In terms of 
actual pews gathering, CNN has 
beco~9t? virtual hegemony, with 
the t major networks all but 
diaman 109 their news operations. 
The gulf war served as a prime 
example of how CNN'a take on the 
news has made virtually all other 
sources irrelevant. In fact, it could 
be argued that CNN is the only 
real common culture that our cur
rent generation shares. This is dis
turbing in the sense of the unprece
dented convergence of power over 
our perceptions of world events. It's 
allo interesting that America'a 
common culture haa shifted 80 dra
~atically from an entertainment to 

an informatien orientation. 
Getting back to how this has 

played out in the realm of radio 
broadcasting, it is easier to see how 
the vast success of the Rush Lim
baughs and Howard Sterna are, in 
a societal sense, inevitable. As talk 
radio - and its latest mutation, 
sports-talk radio - have come to 
d~minat~ th~ air~aveB, national 
stars have been spit out of AM 
radio just as personalities like 
Peter Arnett and Chris Berman 
have materialized out of the cable 
information superhighway. 

The commercial music scene has 
been affected by the microcultur
ization of the entertainment media 
rather dramatically. When Bill
board changed its chart placement 
system a few years ago to incorpo
rate digital UPC codes rather than 
anecdotal record store reports, the 
vast unwashed who purchase their 
tapes and CDs at K-Marts and 
Ventures were, for the first time, 
allowed to vote with their dollars 
in the realm of popular music. This 
led to a great number of AM and 
FM radio stations switching over to 
the country format as KFMH is 
now apparently poised to do. 

However, the perception that 
country music was suddenly 
becoming popular with groups who 
had previously disdained it was 
unwarranted. Already the popular 
backlash has started with the 
quarterly radio format ratings 
showing that the market has 

TODA V'S SPECIAL: 

LASAGNA $3.50 
with breadstick & salad 

become oversaturated with country 
stations. This suggests that the 
move at KFMH is a few years 
behind the times in terms of keep
ing up with the shifting sands of 
radio programming. 

As both AM and FM outlets have 
been swallowed up by news / talk 
and country stations, the heart of 
American ramo, mainstream popu
lar music, has largely disappeared. 
Along with the reduction of avail
able stations, the massive success 
ofrap music (which is often off-lim
its at popular stations even if chart 
placement would deem otherwise) 
has led to this fragmentation. 

So what does it matter that the 
number of stations playing music 
has greatly diminished and that 
those that do increasingly target 
demographically isolated groups 
within our society? The answer is 
that, at its best, popular radio used 
to be common ground where rock, 
urban, pop, rhythm and blues, rap 
and even alternative music could 
merge, providing some degree of 
cultural unity. Today, however, 
there are fewer and fewer psycho
logical spaces within which diverse 
elements of our culture and art are 
allowed to coexist. Given the recent 
increases in hate crimes, racial 
tensions and the general isolation
ism of current political discourse, it 
is unfortunate that the only com
mon cultural ground Americans 
share comes in the form of news 
coverage of these same events. 

The Mill 
Restaurant 

SPEC~ TONIGHT 

120 East Burlington 
For Take-out O,.ders 3151-9329 

Lisa Anne Taggart 
The Daily Iowan 

Ethan Canin has added 
something to his list of 
impressive accomplish
ments: His third book, 
"The Palace Thief," is an 
exquisitely rendered and 
delightful collection of 
four short stories that 
bring to life the digres
sions and paSSions of 
ordinary people. 

ing to gain attention, 
William begins to steal ' 
small items, but his par
ents don't seem to care: 
·Character is fate," 
William's father tells him, 
quoting Heraclitus to 
explain why he doesn't 
worry over his English
speaking son. 

But it is this destiny of 
character that William, 
and the other characters 
in these stories, battles 
against - though most 
often in vain. 

Can in, who graduated 
from the UI Writers' 
Workshop in 1984 and 
from Harvard Medical 
School in 1992, will read 
from his work tonight at 
Prairie Lights Books, 15 
S. Dubuque St. (Better 
show up early; Canin's 
last I.C. reading drew 
over 300 people to Sham
baugh Auditorium.) 

The people in Canin's 
latest book are obsessed 
with the notion of charac
ter. In "Accountant," a 
wealthy, conscientious 
middle-aged man is dri
ven to rash behavior by 
his obsession with a high
school friend who has 
become more successful 
than he. "Due to a flaw in 
my character I have 
allowed one small tres
pass against my honor," 
he tells us at the story's 
outset. 

A recent divorcee in 
"City of Broken Hearts" 
tries to combat his loneli
ness and his difficulty in 
talking with his son by 
attending Red Sox games. 
And in the title story, a 
retired schoolteacher 
questions whether he 
should have exposed a 
cheating student in the 
early days of his career. 

goes 

Writers' Workshop grad Ethan Canin will read from 
his latest book tonight at 8 at Prairie Lights Books. 

In the strongest story 
of this outstanding collec
tion, "Batorsag and 
Szerelem," William, the 
narrator, describes his 
jealousy of his older 
brother, who is a mathe-
matical genius and com
municates with his own 
invented language. Try-

Doonesbury 

The teacher, Mr. Hun
dert, returns to Heracli
tus' prediction: "A man's 
character is his charac
ter." But Hundert, near 
the end of his career and 
his life, discovers that 
though he cannot change 
his fate, he can in some 
small way alter his 
actions. His small victory 
and Canin's perceptive 
observations make this 
work a joy to read. 

All the stories of "The 
Palace Thief" are told in 
the first person by male 
characters looking back 
on their childhood or ear
ly careers. They are all 
tales of rivalries and 
familial bonds. But each 
voice stands apart from 

run's Journal 
r---------------~ 
"'#ev'Il "'~cY' ~SS "'''''' .~c.~ 1'4Il". t 
.7 .. c."$.~ ~MS \~ 
.. 'f~'i" "t S~id· 

the rest. The narrators 
range in age from 13 to 
68 and the story location 
spans the U.S. map -
San Francisco, Ohio, 
Boston and VIrginia. Tak
en together, the collection 
presents a rich blend of 
insight, personality and 
drama. 

An Ann Arbor, Mich., 
native, Can in is the 
author of the anthology 
"Emperor of the Air" and 
the novel "Blue River." He 
is now completing his 
medical residency in San 
Francisco. 

Canin explains that his 
writing covers "nothing 
that's particularly origi
nal, other than that we're 
going to live and die and 

1. S~-" X d,d~" 
h~'ft ."'1 ill ... · 
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I Snake 6-+-+-~ 
.In concealment 

terrible things are going 
to happen." 

But his presentation of 
these terrible, and not so 
terrible, events is strik
ingly unique and truly 
masterful. Canin has 
already staked out liter
ary ground for himself 
and gained attention for 
his work: "Emperor of the 
Air" was on the New York 
Times best-seller list for ' 
two months. 

He is, no doubt, a 
writer who will have 
much more to add to his 
list of adept publications. 

Tonight's reading will 
begin at 8 and will be 
broadcast live on WSUI 
(AM 910). 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

by.run 
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African 'Staffs of Life' exhibit 
offers lyrical voices of power 
AmyWeismmn 
Tne Daily Iowan 

F .. and p.n-tirne pooitiono ""_. 
Sflong candid.t. wilt hav. 1CH<.y 
pilI> IIId enjoy CUltomer contaet. 

Lyrical stories as rich as the 
vOices of Africa are carved into 
every groove of the ·Staff'a of 
Life" exhibit, on display at the 
m Museum of Art's Stanley 
Gallery through March 27. 
B~t though great efforts have 
been made to create empathic 
and challenging viewership, 
~ pieces are muted by a his
tory made invisible by muse· 
um wa\ls. 

ground." This staff', possessed 
by the ki.ng's ministers, faced 
the throne during meetings, 
providing visual instruction on 
the tenUOUJIne88 of power. 

~~~~~~~ __ I PIc:Ic up appIicOItIon at anyone'" ow 
oNIc •• or apPly In person at H.II. 

But the exhibit's sense of 
conted is discouragingly 
incomplete given the stafTs' 
status: author!ess (there is 
only one individual artist 
named in the entire exhibit) 
and ahistorical (there are no 
dates). The objects are labeled 
by ethnic affiliation and pri
marily discussed in terms of 
use value rather than artistic 
achievement. 

~~~~;,~~;;;;U~ and Trult C<lmpany, tSt MOIn w Hila. IA 52235. EOE. 

THE tOW" CITY COMMUNITY 
sc..ao~ DtITlllCT has an _. 

!'~~~=~~5ti~~ ing tor a stud'! hallllIJnch SUf*ViSot ;;; assoclal. at _th .. sl lunior high. 
Hout1 arl 7:30- 3:30. ContACI ona 
01 Human ReI<lurce 5011 S.OuIluquo 
Sl fooo1I Oily IA 522.0. EOE, 

poiIttnlnt. 
THE tOW" CtTY COMMUNtTY 
ICHOOL DISTNCT .... an _ing HELP WANTED ... HallMonitor/l..tMlch5upoMsor ..... 
'OCI8t. for 'even hour,' dlY at 

... q South ... t Jurllor HIgh. Contoct Of· 
_ be ...... player and IlljOy fIIO' tII:a ol HtJman _ . 5011 S.Ou
pie. E,.,...,t __ • F\oII>II buquI Sl. IoWa City."" 52240. EOE. 

=I(;f;;:-~ii' 3Ii8-906itim9o' ffiiiii<ir- I VAN DAlYE'" """""'- .-ad The exhibited staffs, 70 in 
all, are part of a 250-piece col· 
lection owned by Al and Mar· 
garet Coudron of Ypsilanti, 
Mich., who will donate a third 
of the collection to each of 
three Midwestern museums, 
including the UI Museum of 
Art, at the clOle of the exhib
it'~ travels nnt fall. The 
exhibited work was chOlen by 
Ul Profe88ore Christopher 
Roy, art historian, and Allen 
Roberts, anthropologist, co· 
directors of the Project for 
Advanced Study of Art and 
Life in Africa. Three criteria 
were considered: sculptural 
value, geograpbic location of 
origin and range of uses. The 
re/lult is a collective "text" of 
different ideas commonly 
expressed. 

"This is quite a spectacular 
group, like an encyclopedia of 
African thought in one kind of 
object: Roy said. "All are used 
to represent authority or sta
tus in some way." 

The staffs integrate Euro· 
pean and local materials 
(brass upholstery tacks, wood, 
ivory, beada, representations 
of colonial clothing), creatively 
condensing long-standing rela· 
tionships. Female figures are 
prominent. The staffs' diversi· 
ty Df formal atyles, ideographic 
imagery and syncretism is 
staggering, as is the conceptu
al brilliance they achieve. 

A staff of the Fon people of 
Benin is movingly adept at 
commemorating life in death: 

This wood, copper and silver 
African staff is one of 70 on 
display at the UI Museum of 
Art through March 27. A lec
ture on the exhibit will be 
offered at the museum 
today. Atop a sparsely carved stafT 

eita a carefully composed cir· 
cular diorama, punched tin ing a rich interplay of abstrac· 
ornaments dangling from its tion and evocation. 
rim, of commissioned tribute One particular stafT head, 
to a departed loved one. A fig- labeled as Akan in the Guinea 
ure of a man, east in bronze, Coast section of the gallery, 
sita in an elaborate chair, sur. presents an elegant, stoic 
rounded by tin animals and male figure of golden wood, 
object8 representing interests, which provides a kind of radio 
accompJishmenta and joys. anea to the controlled gestures 

A staff handle from the Zim- that form the face. He holds a 
ba people of Zaire is held by perfectly formed wooden egg. 
the diaproportionally gigantic gently cupped in the palm of 
hands of a profoundly expres- his outatretched left hand. As 
iv.e WOman dresaed in burlap. Roy explains, the figure 

Her lean face and luxuriously "refers to tbe Akan proverb 
carved bair sit patiently that political power is like an 
between her arms, fully evoca· egg: If you hold it too firmly it 
tive of the strength they signi- is crushed, but if you grasp it 
fy, while locusts and snakes too loosely it slips from your 
crawl beneath her feet, creat· hand to be smashed on the 

"ttjDlhtli"'UWtiJlill'lI 

The stafTs' creators aren't 
named because, according to 
Roy, "they are an expression of 
collective belief, and ae such 
the individual artist is consid
ered unimportant.· The pieces 
are valued as chroniclers 
rather than commodities. But 
African art objects "acquired" 
30-60 years ago by colonial 
officers were a88umed to be 
anonymously produced and 
otherwise indistinguishable 
from one another, an 8B8ump
tion which has plunged the 
staffs into the West as objecta 
dispossessed of their history. 

The museum has attempted 
to reconstruct the staff's' his
torical context through ele
gant and prominently dis· 
played photos of contemporary 
Africans and their staffs, com· 
plemented by anecdotal and 
descriptive captions. The pho
tos are designed to make the 
significance of these objects as 
tools and symbols clearer to 
viewers; as Roberts said, "It is 
probable that their ideas of 
beauty are totally different 
than those of the makers of 
the objects." 

'1b ita credit, the exhibition's 
"authenticity" lies precisely in 
the confounding of the notion 
of authenticity by the staff's 
themselves. Critic James Clif
ford suggesta, "Ideally, the his· 
tory of ita own collection and 
di splay should be a visi ble 
aspect of any exhibition," an 
edict western art institutions 
rarely bring to bear on their 
own work as conduits of the 
politics of artistic life. Thus it 
is that the exhibit's "text" has 
yet to be recognized and incor
porated. even while the staffs 
stand solidly inviting interpre
tation Bnd reflection as, 
among other things, engross
ing reminders of the real in 
the imaginary. 

Associate art his wry Profes
sor Wlllwm Dewey will give a 
free ·Perspectives· lecture on 
the ·Staffs of Life- exhibit 
today at 12:30 p.m. in the UI 
Museum of Art's Lasansky 
Room. 

'Pet Detective' continues to hound the competition 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - "Ace 
Ventura: Pet Detective" beat 
out the competition to hang 
outo the top spot at tbe box 
office for the second week in a 
row. 

In ita fifth week of release, 
"Ventura" grossed $5.2 million 
to puah it over the $50 million 
mark, beating out "Greedy,· 

the Kirk Douglas-Michael J. 
Fox comedy that brought in $5 
million in its debut weekend. 

"On Deadly Ground" fin
ished third with $4.3 million, 
followed by "Sugar Hill" in 
fourth with $3.5 million and 
the debut of "The Chase," star
ring Charlie Sheen and Kristy 
Swanson, in fifth with $3.3 
million. 

Steven Spielberg's Holo-

caust epic "Schindler's List," 
which continues to reap 
awards, moved up from eighth 
to sixth with $3.2 million in 
its 12th week of release. 

"Angie," starring Geena 
Davis, opened in seventh with 
$3 million. "Mrs. Doubtfire" 
was eighth at $2.9 million, 
"Blank Check" ninth with $2.7 
million and "Blue Chips" 10th 
with $2.6 million. 
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ClASSlFI!D READERS: When IJIISW8ring any ad /hat requires cash. please check them eM before OUTDOOII WORK . 
00 NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive In return. It is /np()SSjtJ/el "w<><king outdoors appeals 10 you 

CI57 General HoapitaJ. 

evI<Y 0111« _and. Saturday and 
SUnday tram 811m- 4pm. P.rman",t =-= poIitJon . Cal 35t· t 720 ... appointmont. Ooknoa. EOE. 
WANTED ASAP: ..:cordlan player. 
PI .... conlact Tom It 337-7660 
altor3pm. 
WUICIND hou ..... _rs .,anted. 
I>aIY In """'" Alexia Pori< Ion 
t;&5 S.RNertIdI Or. 

Now inlClYiewin& for peoplc 
tntaCllCd in alpplcmcntinl 
their quill' inc:ornc IIJlPIOxi
""lely $4" 10 S630 or moR 
per tIIOIIth for driYin& 2-3 
holll1 cWly. ~ days • week. 

APPLY NOW: 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

1515 Willow CReIc Dr. 
Jt15t off Hwy. I West 

NEEDED FOR IMMEDfA TE 
OPENINGS AT U Of I 
L4LWlY SeRvtcE TO 
PAOCESS ClEAN N«J 

SOILED UNEN$. Gooo 
HAND'EYE COOROINAOON 

SEVERAL HOURS AT A T1t.4E 
NECESSARY.DAYSONLV 

FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM 

AROlKl ClASSES. 
MAxIt.U4 Of 20 HAS. PER 
WEEK. $525 PER HOUR 

RJR PAOOUCTlON AND 
$5.60 FOR l..Aea£RS. 
Aw!. V IN PEROON AT lHE 

U Of 1l.ALtmv SeRvICE 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 
~y THFOJGH F~v 
FROM 8:00AM TO 3:00PM. 

MARKETING 
POSITION 

Kaplan. the leader in test 
prep, is looking for a spe
cialooMdualforoorlCM'a 
City center. This person 
will coordnateandifTl)le
ment oor lTIaI1Ieting at U 
of I and surrounding col
leges. To qualify, you 
rrust be a U of I student 
in mktlmgt, be In lCM'a 
Cityforalleast11/2more 
years (including this Si.JTl
mer), flexible evenings 
and weekends, and a 
go-getter. Salary is c0m
bination of hourly/com
mission. This is a hands 
on job with bottom Ina 
responsibilities. Contact 
Karla Benninghoven at 
319-338-2S881&P. 

stop by 212 1It 51.. Coralvlli •. W. --------"" ~iIDffii,~!==~~~~~~~===~fFii5;iii~=~==n~iiffi1ijf~=:iiii:! then "'" OuaJity Care. 354-3108 or 

I({IT PI{J ·C\: :\\:C\ lTSTINC 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 

Wlltl in: If.W-F 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call 

351-6558 
Concern for Women 

'TAHMNO &ALI" I 
HAIfil QUA""" 
~ 

c.llflllIIir color oxperul 
HAIfil QUAIITIIIS 
~ 

I'uIHIItt nail tech on 111111 
HAIR QU"""" 
~ 

OvIIllATI,. 4NONVMOUS can PERSONAL 
:z::t:.:..:·1 FoI.:::12':..:':":::. • .:..:;~~=--_· _c.rI__ SERVICE 

1tI4L11t1OD1L ':':"'::D8~INPOMIA:::::=~TIOH=~and---
\6't t o. 180, trim. 1onId. and tanned) anonyrnoua HIV anttbocly_ng 
WiI flO!! ... MriouI ,tucNntll pIO- avIiIabIr. 
~ dCIina hOwfno. poJntno. FREE 1tIE000"L CLINIC 
~, vIdeo,lIe. 4iIO teoking 120 N.DIbItquo Streot 
,......_~ par1nors. Negcliabfe 337~ 
_. Cal PhilIp. 36'-8527. • CaI"'IIIIfl!JOInImanl. 

haVl fun and p.n·11me position. aval~ 
PER SO NAL ttbIe with oxc.tIor1I wor1<i"ll c:oncIiIIons. 

SERVICE wehave"':':':~savlil_ 
--------- that can fit th. busiht 01 lChIduleo. 

AdVancement opportun~1ot Ihrough 
8INQ~I8 : tired 01 thl 11m. un- an outstanding training program lor 
_y relltionship timl Ifter tJmt? \hoM with • desi .. to statt._. 
Full Circle Cou-=.,Canlar is ofIor· "I_ostad ""and an orientation ItS· 
Ing a to _ E tial Group for aIon: 
lingle men and women of any TUllday II 8:15am or 

"r:i:;;;;:~;;;;;;;;;;;;~ who .re re.dy to makl Wednesdly.t3:3Opm 
I 1 Call ~778. or call 338-9212 for mora 

Intormallon . 

IYSTEMS UNLIMITED, tNC. 
1556 Firs1 "venUl SouIII 
Iowa City. IoWa 522.0 

EOEIM 

PAIIT-TIMI lanitorial http notdtd. 

!"~;;;~;;~~::~_ AM and PM. Apply 3:30pm-5:3Opm, Monday- Friday. Mdweal JonHoriai 
Sar*e 5t 0 E. 1IurIingtort Iowa CIty. 
Iowa. 

ADOPTION 

~~;;~~~~~~I ,,~ ~::~~!:!A~~~~I ;;; F ..... yoM old edopIId boy _II baby 
broth., 0< 1111". Call "'"I mom and 
Clad collect aHer 3pm. Linda .nd 
JoItn. SI~770. 

Secretary/ 
Receptionist 
Part·lime opening in our 
Iowa City OffiCe. Qualified 
applicanlS will have good 
interpersonal skills and be 
able to relate effectively in 
stressful situations. Must be 
able to type 60 wpm. Good 
organization skills and at
tention to detail are re
quired. Reasonable e~pe
rience in an officc sellinl is 
required. Desirable quali
ficatiO/ls include: a hiah 
schooldiplomaoraG.E.D .. 
familiarity with medical 
terms, cxperience with 
WOld Perfect and experi
ence in dealinl with the 
public. Requires fledbil · 
it yin work schedule. Good 
benefits packa,c. Please 
send resume 10: Laura 
Lovell. Mid-Eastern 10Wl 
Community Mental Health 
Center. 50S E. Conelc St.. 
Iowa City. IA 52240. 
EOB'MF. 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

"Comell. Dartmouth, 
Radcliffe. Shrader. 
Stanford, Sweet Briar. 
Westminster 

" Bloomington, Cedar. 
Davenport, Reno, 
Cent8f St.. Church 

" Westgate, Gilmore 

" Marl<et. Je/ferson. 
Dodge, Lucas, 
Governor 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

Evaluate Written 
Responses 

Pull-time temporary 
employmenlon two-week 
spedaI project at Iowa City 
offices or American College 

Testing (ACT) Work 
involves structured pt"0<e9S 
for reading and evaluating 
student responses. Begins 
April 11 (some will work 

Saturday. April 16). 
S6.15/hour. Requites high 
school education. Some 
college couraework in 

English or related field Is 
helpful. 

To apply, send or deliver 
resume and/or completed 
ACT application form to 
Human Resources Dept., 

(01 ). ACT National Offier. 
2201 N. Dodge St.. 

P.O. BoK 168. Iowa City. JA 
52243. 

AppliCillion d""dlin. is 
MtJrch 31. 

ACT II an Equal 
Opportwtlty/Afflrmative 

Action l!mployer. 

Temporary Work 
Vorlous temporary em· 
ployment opportunities 
with American College 
Testing CAC!) In Icwo CIIy. 
Prolecls begin Immedl
otely ond will continue 
severOi weeks to several 
months. Ooyshlfthoursore 
8:30 to 41:30. Evening shift 
houf1are6to 11 . BothShlfts 
run Monday through Fri· 
day. 

• Dota Entry-t>oth dayond 
evening shirt. Appllco
f10nS requlle Iyplng test 
at WQ(\( Force Center or 
ACT offiCes (at least 25 
wpm preferred). 

• Processing FOITTis - day 
shirt only. 

Apply In person otHuman 
Resources Dept.. ACT Na
tional Office, 2201 N. 
Dodge St .. Iowa City, Ap
plication materials also 
ovollooie at Work Force 
Centers (fOlTTierty .Job ser
vice of lowo) In Cedor 
Rapids, Davenport. Iowa 
City. Muscatine. and 
Washington. 

ACT It em Equal 
OpportunIty I Aflllmattve 
"ctton£~. 

r-'ed to wcrk in 
Immunoqy, Peptide 

0Itm1stry. MolecuIIU" Biology 
Labonltory It University of 
IOWl Hoopital.1IId Oinics. 

Dlemlstry t.:kcround 
and good O.P.A. I distinct 

tldvantaae. MIJS1 be available 
to worit summer and 11(1)001 
breaks. Pick-up applicalion 
in penon at 308 Medical 
Research Center (MRC). 

The foIJoMnl positions are available for ,our day trt.lImen(.t 
summer program. SubmJt resume by 41&'94 and specify 
which position(s} when applying. 

Education Coordinator nttded for summer program'serv· , 
Ing behavior disordered children ages 6-15. 6A degree 11\ 
education and at Ic:asr ~ year teachlnll experience re- , 
qulred. 

You.th Counselor AssocIate needed for summer program' 
for behavior dlsorden:d children ages 6-15. Education or 
experience In woridnll with children dcsir2ble. 2S-30 houn , 
per week for entire summer. 

People of. diverse culrurai backJllOund encouraged to 
EOElAA 

I~~~=============================.; : 
Full-time, U ofI students for 
a psychology study on health,. 
mood and daily experiences. 
Must be healthy and not 
taking medication. Freshmen 
through juniors, ages 18-24. 
Call 335-2831 and leave a 
message. 
Compensation available. 

FOOD SERVICE 

PART-n"STUDEIT EIIPLOYIIEIT MIl WOIII( STUDY 

HAVE FUN 
WHILE YOU WORK! 

Breakfast with the President, 
Lunch with Hayden Fry, 

Dinner with Vivian Stringer, 
Backstage Parties with Paul Simon 
and Metallica and much, much more ... 

The IMU Couring Service is 00111 hiring wait 
staff. Inhrested cothge students should pkk up 

an applkaJion and sign up for a screening 
interview at: Campus InfonnoJion Center 

10llla Memorial Unum 

CNVESTIGATING OfFICER 
UNDER lHE FACULTY DISPUTE PROCEDURES 

11IZ nME APPOINTMENT) 

and tenn are negotiable. Screening wlll begin March 
resume with Wooer letter 10: Rlchard Hurtig. Chair, lnvestigall~:I 
Officer Search, Faculty SenaIe office, 207 MacBride, 
Iowa, Iowa Qty,lowa 52242. Women and minorities are 

;;;.ED~U~C~A~T'~O~N=~~E~D~U~C~AT~'~ON~=;;I !~~~!~~ w •• t_ u.s. r IOWA COMMUNITY Write Evergreen Ed. Employmlnt.· 
P.O. Box 8t59, Tacoma, WA 9&lft,.. 

COLLEGE DISTRICT 
206-572-3719.F .. 206-272-4t52:,ww" 
THE IOWA CITV COMMUHIJ~ 

Enlliish Instructor: Master's Degree in English or related 
field required. Journalism and tesching e~perience 
preferred. Deadline for application. March 24. 

Nurslnllnstructor: Current licensure as a Relislered 
Nurse in Iowa and (2) two years of experience in clinical 
nut"5ing is required. Master'S degree in Nursinl preferred. 
If Master's degree in an applicablc field must havc a 
baccalaurealc degree with a major in nursing. Deadline for 
application, March 24. 

Direct Responses and Inquires to: Human Resources 
Department. 306 West River Drive. Davenport. IA 52801. 

Woman UId Minorities are eSpecially encouraged to apply. 
Applicants with disabilities who require special 
accommodations in the application or testing process 
should notify the Human Resources Department prior to 
the closin, dlte. AFFIRMATIVE ACflONIEQUAL 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY. 

SCHOOL Of STRICT has openingI' . 
for the Iollowing teaching posillon ... t' . 
WISt High School. 
• Chemistry t_ 
• Amerlcanl Eurcpoan History t-"-
• Debate coachI tOOlCftlng politlork , 
Contact office of Human Resources 

5.0ubuquI St., Iowa 62240. 

i"r.:=;;;-;:= ... =.---- COI.LICII age babylillar nNCled 'tf'" 
entertain 6. 9. and t2 y.ar oIdr'lIt'~ 

Counsolors, pr~r.m dlroetor. 111.- tholr homl during .ummer mon«j~ 
guilds, _torn riding diroctor. nat ... Oayllml hOUrs. Monday ' FrldIY:: 

~~~iffi~~~~ raliit. Integration apoelallst •• nlmal lIIo~h liberty area. Call 62H3i1 •• 
form apocrallal. nleded lor 3 girl 's altar epm. . ., 

In Milliocated noar t.IpIs and ""NNV WANTED ••• 
AaPds. CompatIIl .... saJory and P.~·tlm. anernoon. 3pm- 6:~!" 

room and boord. Call fo< appIlcaIIon s1artJng" 2pm on Thursdayl. . • 
pacl<lt6t2~ txl.297or Wrile: up our 2 Yllrold from day carl , 
HR. Girl Seoul Council of Gre.ler year old from 1Choof. ""II haw ....... 
~. 5601 BrooIdyn Blvd. MplI, loAN car. en lor them In our homO (_ .. 

offic. ~. EOEIM (cul1urally dlv .... ln- UI HoIpIIaJ). CaII3S8-i012. -
more dlvl<lualS encouragtd 10 apply). HANNY ..... 

L,,'';I,,'''\;, 1765 SU ..... R JOeS OUTDOORS WI art looking for a loving, corio',,: 
0...., 10,000 openlngll Nallonal nanny lor n...oom. Fulf.\imo. star1fn8.. 
Par1<I. Forostl, Fir. Crowt. SInd Irnmodl~n or du~ng \hi d.,..· 

llImp for frao cIIIaIl.. Call 3t 9. ,. ,. 
Sollllllll'. 1 t 3 East Wyoming, ' 

Kalispell, MT~I . 

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;.!;;===;;;;I 

, . BEFORE YOU GO _ 
ON SPRING BREAK .•. T 

MAKE PLANS FOR YOUR 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT NOW. 

Camp Fost YMCA of the OkObojis Is seeking Individuals 
who ore en8fgetlc and enjoy working with kids 01 all 

ages. Great experience for educotlon and 
lecreot1on moJors. Moles ond femaleS needed. 

PoeItIont Available: 
Cabin Counselors, Day Camp Director, TriPI DIrector. 

Cou1ty Recreation DIrector. Asalstant COOICI. 
For an CIPPIcatIon CCIII: I (800) .... -9622. 

4Ca CHILO C"RI RI'11I1I.o\&; • 
AHD IN~"IIATIOH SIAViCl" I 

o.y car. homO, cont .. , 
prtIChOoIliatlnga. 
oc:caaIonallill .... 

aidc child car.~.,. 
UnltocI Way 

M-F.33807 . 

'1 r ~;;;.....----
CNAlHH 
CNAsor Ho: 
Health AidE 

to work or 
Home Heall 

in thl 
ar 



~ . 

MEDICAL MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

BUZUKIOUITARLE8S0H8 
fOi c:I1l1drtflag .. 5 ond up. 
CIII Rlchlftj Stranon. M.M. 

OutTAIf FOIINDA noN 
1"-4131 

MIND/BODY 

The Daily Iowan -Iowa City, Iowa· Wednesday, March 9,1994.78 

_RO_O_M_F_OR_R_E_NT_ISUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTION 

!IIAY FREE. Bedroom In Iwo bed· 
room lownhou ... $2071 monlh plus 
112 etectric. Par1<lng. laundry. on bus- THI DAILY IOWAN CLA88IFlEDS 
line. rent negotlabl • . 35IHl139. YAKI CltfDlI 

I APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

TWO BEDROOM 
LAROltwo bedroom. Cia .. to FIoId
houIe. Available hlWnediltely. Mareh 
Nflt tHi fW/ poId. eal 337-7377. 

LAROI. Northside. $4251 month iII' . 
eluding utlllll ... Sornl pets allowed. 
351-3664. 

CNAs or Home I ~~~=~~I Health Aides I~ 

SPACIOUB three bedroom. two bet'" 
room. large deCk· "vlllabli InyUml 

PtNT ... CREST Aplrtmlnts . Two STUDIO IVllllbl. mld.May. Big with lall option. On cambus. HfW 
bedroom. new CIr!*. 11M hot wiler. enougIIlOI two. On buIIlrt • • lastsldo. pooId. laundry on1itl. ~. 
~7S1. p .. ~lng. HIW paid. pool . laundry. STUDIOS and two bedroom town· 
PlNTACAlST. two bedrIlom. IYbI8f 5319. leave "",,1IOgI33~. 110m .. llartlng .. S32II. Hut paid. on 
lOr IUmmer. 56781 month "",I eteo- SUILIAM two bedroom ~menL City buslln • • CIt' considered. CIII 
tt'cIty. May tree! ~73. Cloat to campul. N.w carpeting. L.k .. ,d. Manor lor IVlllablllty . 

MOVE IN TODAVIt RINT NIOO· 
TIABLE. LAIIGI TWO liD· 
ROOM. TWO IA TH. Oll·", •• t 
perking. heat and _ polel. Low de-
1lOI~. Call now 351-83Qt __ . 
i-6 Monday- F~day and 11).1 SalUl· 
dey. ' 
NEWIR two bedroom with garagl, ' 
Will Coralville. $485. 351·9196. 
395-78045. 37tH1707. 

to work on 
Home Health 

the 

for eVeninl~s 
and Wet~K,eIIOS. 

ImnleOllate 
o~nin~ on all 
, shifts. -Salar..r 
: range $5.50 
· to $6.00Ihour 
: depending 
on ex~rience. 
: $50 sign on 
: bonus. Call 
, immediately 

for more 

We're cleaning house of 

new, used, demoa, rent· 

ala, cloltouts, scratch· 

and-dents and one-of·a· 

kind Items. 

EVERYTHING MUST GOI 
• Guitars. Amps' B .... s 
• Keyboards • Drums • PA 

SPRING BREAK FUN QUIET, ...,ny """"sin...., hOUse. ROOMMATE wlnted. on. room In $4-45. W~ f .. 0flII0n. 354-7120. 1~33::::.7::;-3::.:103=. ____ _ _ 
Share kitchln. betlt. CfOse.ln. Rent two bedroom fIIla'II1\IrIl S500 lor en· SU_R rental. tal option. Two bed

A TTE NTtON SPRINO I R EA K· negotiable. 33D-499!1. bru"mmor. Call Sllantha 339-7630. rooms. par1<1ng. close to CI""",I and 
IRSIII Hot d .. llnilions: Pln,ml ROOM lor renL $150 per mortth ""'" AOOItWATE wanted. A~ Mey. doWn\own. fW/ paid. ea. ~50. 
Crty $129. Jamaica! Caneun 5489. UIiIi1IeS. Can PIc:t< at ~n2. "lnterelled cal 338-8183. BUMMER rentll. lall ~tlon . ThrH 
Daytona $169. Key West 5279. ond ROOM for rent. lItilltlls. cabla PIId. SHO- tonm '·as ••• ~~. July. Ef· ..... two bath -~ • ~ uti' ~~~~~~~~~ __ I Bahamu $389. QualHy ac<:ommo- .~, th337....... "' ~ -..... _room. . p ... ng.",,,,. " -= d.llons/lr .. drink partl.slll Clit oc.oo mon "...,... 1Icieocy. S3OO. March rent negotiable. ItIlS included . Gr.at locallon. For 

COMPACT refrigertltOll for rent. 
Thr .. Ilzes avallabl • . lrom 
$34i _ter. Microwev .. only 
$391lemnter. OIshwasllera. 
washerl city .... eemco<der • • TVs. 
big SCr_l. ond mOIl. 
BIv Ten Rentlls tnc. 337· RENT. 
THI DAILY IOWAN CLA88IF1EDS 

MAKE CENTSII 

I ....... Su_ ''-'234-7007. ROOM In boarding houSI avallabl. ~96. more lnlormellon. Call 337-6205. 
AVAILABLI for Spring Brlak. AprIl 1. S170 Indudll Utilities . 338- SPACIOUS five bldroom hous.. BUMMIR SIJIlIe .... ,1I1 option. Two 
M.rc~ 19·26. R.lort In Orlando. 7517. leav.mnaaue· Great location I M-;.,'=t"rklng. bedroom.twobttltroom. SouthJohn
siMPs ~~. Four flOOI' . spas end IIU- ROOM In hou ... Free laundry. hied AVllabIe May 18. 3 . :=son;;:;.;' 3504~:::.'~352:::.;.' ;-:--;:-:-;-:-::---",--
nas. 10 min"", from DiIney. to Po.t Ollici. Now. $186.251 IUBLEASE onl bedroom fIIlIr1n*>l IUMMIR subl.1 with 1111 option. 
S3OOI_. month. 35tH198t . n.ar downtown. HIW paid. Av_ Larg. two bedroom. AlC . Ilundry. 
~~if=::;~iF.;=:-Miitiii1i I RUSTIC Single room on North lid.; .-priJ 1. $420. 351H1317. part<1ng. and dlsh .. asher. FOIIr bIoc~s 

9""d facliti8s; CIt wetc:orne; 337"786. BUMMIR subl.a ... two bedroom. to downtownl 55101 monltt. ~. 
SHORT or ionlI-""" ..." ... FrH cIoSI to campus. reesonabl. renl. SUMMER sublet with M.y p.,d. 
cable. local phonl. utH~1es ond much 35&-68SS. ThrH bedroom on South VanBuren. 
more. CalI354~. SUMMERsubIeta ... largethrHbed- :=35;;;;'-89==:19;:.'==-:-.:---::--=,.JEWELRY STUDINTS rooms for rent. CtoM-ln. room. two bath. AlC. WID. DfW . SUMMER .ublal. I.U option. On. 

~~...;.=...;. _____ ~~~~~~~:===:~~I NC. cooking priVIlegeS. 337-2573. live _from downtown. May - . b.droom. furnlsh.d. qul.t at· 
CASH lor jewelry.:::. and waldt ... 1i 56751 montlt. ~8048. moapI\Ira. 1 112 bklctcl Curner. Cern· 

TWO bedrooms. fIomlshed. In th'H ~- 212 E F·'~iId 337 -'7 OILBIRTST. PA bedroomhousewithonellorn.foving. BUMMER Sublet bedroom In ~rt· - . . _ .... , . -- . 
COMPANY. 3504·7910. worttlng I.mlle. Utilltl,s Included. ment. ,,671 month plul .'eetncity. SUMMIR .ublet. lall option. ElfI· 

TYPING 
351-0054. Call Karen ~78. ~. full kI1chen. beth. Greet Ioca· 
WARM, clo ... prlvat •• nlranc. . SUMMl'hUbletth ... -..om. Can- tion. vaitable May. Call 337-8950. 

... ~ - ......... ~ ...... - ....... .,. ... 

VAN In l RE~ 
\'IJ.LA(;E 

• 11fte bedroom 
$6Z5 plus all udIIdesi 

• 11fte bedroom 
$675 plus dearidty 

• Off-street parking, 
laundries, no pets. 

351-0322 • AU kinds 01 Icceuorles 

RUMMAGE THE • I I I'!" I , , 
BARGAIN TABLES! DESKTOP LA8I!R PUBLISHINO 

WOld Processing. typing. ~ .... t4" 

Hardwood 1Ioors. belh. Ouiet person. ~allir. DIW. pal1dng. - UnIvar1lty IUMMIR lubllV lali opllon . New OIIke hOUR Mon.·fri. 
rel"""CIS. No petS. 5210. 351~. Hospitol. 337-3851. loor bedroom. two bathroom. Av.lI· 1().3 6H S. Johnson 

BUMMIR _ Elficlency Ivlliable - mld-May. 426 S.Johnson. C/ .... 
Items priced .. low as laboIIing. and mailing. ~ ...... . 

Some ..... day HrviCII. lap 1amaI_ ~ .... JtPt 
May 1~ . Downtown Iocallon. Rent n. DfoN.$960/permontl1. CalI338-731~. WALDEN 1Il001 
~-. can 339-7621. SUMMER sublet! taH option. Great to- 2!3 -..oms. Tltree finished 

NICI Iwo bedroom. $325. bu.llni. 
IIr. No pell. 87~2~3&. 87~2572. • 
NOW SHOWING. Two b.droOm . 
'4501 monlh . plus gleJw. approx" 
Imllltv 750 "l.ft .• Iv.,IebI. 5Ittw4 <. 

and 8{181114. 201 and 205 Myrtle A ... 
1ocaIIons. Call to .... Ieav. mllSagl. \ 
Jlen.t<ey Proplf1les 338-618V. 
PENTACREST IPlrtm.nll. WOIt 
Court $t_. top tIoor. balcony. 2~ " 
peopl • . quiet. spacious. "'vallabl. , 
~ chOOH Now.June. • 

PITS okiY. two bedroom In Cora(· 
<Aile. on buSl"'. $405 water PIId. se
curity dopoaIt apac:taI. 351-8404. 338-
21111l. 
QUAINT two bedroom. Coralvllli. 
hardWood ftoors . HIW paid. NOWI 
Peta okay. ~n4. • 

RALSTON CRIEK 
TWO BIDROOM, TWO BATH 

AIlAlIebI.'mmedlatety. ' , 
tJnderground """""". Rent negoti8bt;:·· 

Call 354-2787. .25! Some Itlms below =delIYlryavailabie. hytton ........ PI. ,....$1.' 
co,tI Come early; flrsl ::':-:='="' ...... :-:'-::-....;fpm."'='-,--=-,--,- "-at, 1Iaado. PI. "... $129 

f
l- MARY'S ... t Voor Service: Fast. ac· 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 

SUMMIR sUblet. H'''''"rour bedroom cation. Threa bedroom, two b.th . ~~s WID ... 7787 351-un• 
hou ... hardWood "w •. WID. OIW. Fr .. water ana perking . Clil ~ . . _. . .....,... RENT NEOOTIABLI. IIAUTtFUL 

339-87,6. ~====::::'33:::.~~,.....,.,.--:--=-- EFFICIENCV/ONE TWO lED ROOM, TWO lATH· ' 1,;;;;;;;;".;t~s;e;rv;;td;I;:::;:= curat. typisL Exc:.lent proolreedlrtg 
I ' Skills. Call 35' -0388. Then~.' 
RECORDS, CDS, PHYL'S TYPlNOIWORD 

TAPES =~~s exparIene • . 

FEMALE non-smoker to Ohare _ .. 
w~h male ond lam .... Own bedroom 
ond batltroom. N-.1IotpItaI. on bus· 
lin • . cable. WID. DfoN. NC. ~. 
$2$5. Evenings. 3504-9318. 

ill I. ROOM AVAilABLE NOWIt UN- , 
THRII bedroom abo .. Sun.hinl MMlR subletl fill option: fuly r. DIIIGROUND "ARKINO.low $100 • 
lAlJndrY. par1<Ing. Mayfree.NC. CIII modeled Ihr .. bedroom haull. gao BEDROOM deposItCaHnow351-83Ql ""'-
354-062'. rego. wood 1Ioors. two batha. walherl 8-5 MondaY' Friday and 1001 satur' ~ 
TlIRU bedrIlom. S6BOI monlh ptu. :laerB~~' 942 E.J-..n. Call ,,,0/ month. Quiet. part<ing. WID. day. .., 

~:;~~;;~;;~:::=~ 8J RECORDS. WORD PROCE88INO. 12 
brocltUflS. manuscript.. rIIPOfIs. 

6 1 S.Dubuque St. now setls used letters . computer _ . r_mes. 

RESt AU RANT CD'II Buying your setect used CD'.. laser. 354-7165. 

Join AmerIca .. til -
operator. STS .... -

po'" and CICtIYItM for the 
lluoranMed 1-""' .. 

on·carnpue. 
FEMALI roommatl wanl'd. own 
room In two bedroom. fW/ paid. CIII 
354-4143 ... lor Denl ... 

.Iectrlc. Available aher final • • May NC. fW/ pald. near UI hospital. 337· SCOTSDALE two bedroom BIlart· • . , 
"H. 337-0629. SUMMER suble" fall option. On. "'3859"'='.c.,-___ -C-"7" ___ ""'nt. buSHn • • laundry. S480. AYIII~ 

THREE bedroom. two bath. bedroom. on. block 1r0in downtown. AUR downtown one bedroom apart- _ now. 354-7517. ~ 
S..JohnllOrt. MW bulking. balcony. ~,;.o:~.;::.._;:::. ~~~~~g~ill::' SUILET, clOll to campus. Fre. 

338-8251. ---:OW:::OII=OC:='A:':R=".C'---
~~~~~~----- 33~38B8 

LUXURY two bedroom. two levll loft 

many WIndOWS and high Ceilings. lIk. 
'-; only one yew old. Wllk-ln cfoa
ats. sundeclt. DIW. AlC. fW/ pald. 

• 

avollable June I. Excellent view 'With 
May Ir.." Call 33&-7411 . with Iail -"'" S V D.. S Call ng'.351 "260 p8Ifclng. fW/ paid. lAlJndry. "Otage. 

THREE BEDROOM. Larg. Ipart. ...---" . an~ren t. now.C... - . Awitable4l1 . S490/month.358-~. 
ment. 5 blOCkslrom downtown. D1W. 354-954B. AV ... tLABLE now one bedroom Car· TWO bedroom Ivallabll Ma'ch I . 

PM-ti"", 

ARBrs 
Old Capitol Mall 

~ _ . Flexi)lUChed",~ng. fl'" 
bIIiIk meals. bonus plans. 
IWId k~chen. $4.751 hour. 

531 Highway 1 W .. , 
MONOO'S TOMATO PIE now 10k· 
~ ~fions for III pooftjons. Apply 
In peqon 516 E 2nd SI .• COrliville IA 
337-3000. 

THE IOWA RIVER 
POWER COMPANY 

Now hiring buspotSOn. part·tim. 
niIIIltI. Apply between 2-4pmn. Mon· 

day· Thurtday. EOE. 
• 501 1st A .... COiIiviIie. 

THE IOWA RIVER 
POWER COMPANY 

NqW hiring host! hostess. part·tim • • 
d'>' ond evening. Must hav.lunciI 
Mltlbltlty. Apply belWMn 2~pm 
• !Aond8y- Thursday. EOE. 

501111 Ave .. CoraI.,"e 
WiJTIiE88ES wanted. Eliperienced 
onIj. III shift •. Apply within ., 1910 
S.GjIbeIl 

' AIITO PAIfTS WHOlESALE 
Net Pror~ 1001( to 500KI y .... 

MinimOOl Investment 1501( 
In.Ufed-Guaranteed 
Buy-Back Protection 
National COmpany 

800-451-6742 

~
K ORCHARO, on-going apple 

bu • 10 acre. of dWlrf mature 
irMa. Building and equlpmenl. 

55=..,..S total. Owner retiring. 2 112 
m northeast 01 Grandview In Lou· 
Iso; .' (319)263-2255. 

EDUCATIONAL 
OPPORTUNITY 

Opportunity to t8ke 
Il\JSIMl:S5 courses in Italy 
• Io~ side r~ular 
~~ree candidates at 
iile University of Turin 
~hool of Business 
Administration. Itali8n 
'Iln~uage not rell,uired. A 
truly special opportun ity 
!leeking serious l7uslnesf; 
itudents to take 
.ttlvantll~e of it . Call 
~·0353 to schedule 
art appointment with 
~udy abro8d advie;or 
Maria Hope 281C. 

• 'LASHIII 

318112 E.Burtington St. 
naYIL security bullellng. parking. Clo .. to 
.a\o"ICII campus ond downlown. S3251 month. 

120 ...... _ .... _ , "",_ Emily 351e06060. 
'.800.6,(8.,(849 NON·SMOKER. Own room • • hora 

1 ':!~~~~,...,..=..,.... ___ )..f!Ii~If!&~~~~~~~r'1 ~ilch.n and bath. V.ry affordabl • . 
[. I ' AIlAlIebie nOW. Pleasa call33S-43a6. 

We offer the largest and 
most diverse selection 
of used ~ discs 

in Iowa City. 
Of COUI5e, we also buy 

used CD 'I. 

RECORD COLLECTOR 
4112 

PETS 

Ex"", r .. ume fl'eparatlon 
bya 

Certified Proflllionli 
Alsum.Wrlter 

EntIy· leVel throogh 
elletutive. 

'10 FREE Copies 
'Cover Letttnt 

'VISN MasterCard 

FA~ 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUStNE88 SERVICES 

t901 BROADWAY 
processing all kinds. transc~ 
"otary. copies. FAX. phone .,.. 

75 GALLON Oceanic tank. Wet-<lry 338-6800. 
IIIter Iyst.m. 1~lmmer • • all wal.r [;;c.;== :.:..:::-"'C;.:-;-=-:=---
fish Inctuded. $4501080. 338-lI1B3. 

BRENNEMAN SEED 
, PIT CeNTER 

Troplcel fish . pets and pet supplies. 
p.t grooming. 1500 ,.t Avenu. 
South. 33&-850, . 
LAROE assortment of hand led baby 
parTota. t.arge 10 small plus many otll
.... I sell ond ~ed • . 373-9589. 

CAROUSEL MIN~STORAOE 
New building. Thr .. stz.s. 
609 Hwy t Wesl. 354-1539 

MtN~ PAtel 
MINI· STORAGE 

SIIIr1S at $15 
Sozes up to 10>20 alSO available 

338-6155. 337-s544 
STOR ... GE-sTORAOE 

Minf-warehou .. units from 5'xl 0' 
lJ.S10I ...... DIal 337.(l506. 

329 E. Coon 

600 dpl Laser Pnnting 

FAX 
Free Parking 
Same Day Service 
Applications! FOrms 
,.;pAl LegaJI Medical 

OfFICE HOURS: 9a~:3Opm M-F 
PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

354·7822 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 
IICRETAIllAL SERVICE, 
-medltaltranscrtpllon 
~enerol typing 
-resl.lT'les 
-tlt .. i. 
~dlctallon 
·statlH)~the art-equlpment 
(319)622-6357 
WORD Procasslng . Typing tor pa· 
p.rs. Th ..... APA. MLA. Experl. 
enced. 351-6264. 

BICYCLE 
SPECIALIZED. CroSl Ro.da. 21· 
.peed. on. y.ar old. $3501 OBO. 
337-697B leave message. 

MOTORCYCLE 
I ert t<Z65O. Many new pans. $BOO 
with helmet. St ..... 33&-7688. 

ONI 01 two female roommat .... en~ 
1<1 to .Ublll onl room 01 spaclou. 
two bedroom fIIlIr1n*>t for lumm ... 
A.cross from CaNlr Hawkey •• on 
busroula. NC. par1<lng spece. DIW. 
Non·smOker ",.ferred. R.nt negotI
abI • . 339--7637. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 
OWN room In apac.Iou. two bedroom 
apar1ment. NC. part<lng apace. laun
dry. on busJine. Close to hoapltal and 
law buildingl. $ISO pIu. electric. 354-
1892. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

IUS CASH FOR CARSI$SS 
Hawkey. Country "'uiO 

1947 Waterfronl Dr. 
338-2523. AVAILABLE I",mldlailly. Own 

1 NO Buick LaSaber 8 passenger .ta· room In three bedroom. Clos. to carn
tion wagon. 350 VB. autOtnatic. $7501 ",pu::s",' 33~7~;;:;::;.=;-' _'::"":'-:--=-__ 
aBO. Slgourn.y 15151622·1025. AVAILABLllmmedlat.,y. Own room 
1185 Ford Escon. Blu8. 2-<100<. 4· In Ihr" bedroom ciOl. 10 campus. 
speed. 63K. $15001 aBO. 353-4652. 5232/ monlh. No deposit. 33D-4403. 
lt68 Dodge D.yton Pactllca. OOROEOUI farmhoUse on. mil. 
5-spead. loadeO. lnfinlly Sound. Irom town needs ana roomm .... 
T .topa. S5500I 080. 338-302~ Renl" $160 piUS utltitln ond dapO$lt. 
"" Topaz. Wetl maintained. Nn. :::33::8-~15=::.7,::4.,--______ _ 
smooth. 100~. gr •• 11 $3350 . LIBERAL non·smo"', to _e moo-
353-5022. .10 two bedroom apartment. Patio. 
FOR -. --t In used car .. ~. -_. dishwalher. NC. WID. courtYlftj . ... 

'" ~ ..... '" clud.d . PET OK. $250. Eric 
coINslon repair can Westwood 338-lI163. even""" . 
Motors 354-4445. ..·w 

WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS. MAKI A CONNECTIONI 
Bar A ,,-,- 640 ADVERT18E IN 

g uta - . 1 Hwy 1 Wut. THI DAIL V IOWAN 
338-6688. 33U784 33U78S 

AUTO FOREIGN 
118' Honda Acoood. 6-speed, +door. 
good engine. Many new pan •. Runs! 
starta gr.al. $BOO! OBO. 358-8970. 
evenings. 
11185 SUburu. rrspeed. low mileaga. 
Nns wall. $20501 OBO. 358-6675. 
'187 NISSAN SENTAA XE. sporty 2· 
door. black. """"",,Ilc. IIr. _e. 
sunroof. 536501 060. 337""'1~2. 

'", Honda CAlC SI. red. 5-spHd. 
tran.'.rabl. warranty. AlC. S9000. 
353-0491 . 

IUS CASH FOR CARS IUS 
HaWkeye Country "uto 
1947 Watarlront Drive 

338-2523. 

NO DEPOSIT. No I ..... WID. Ir .. 
cable, wat., loftener. on bu.lln • . 
S200I month. 3~9. 

NON·SMOKINO roommate .. onted 
to .hare room In two bedroom apart. 
menl. On bul routo ond doll to ho.
pltal and taw buildings. oM. AlC. 
WID. Rent negoCiebla. CalI354-a503. 
ONE BEDROOM avollable In new .. 
lour bedroom duplex. Available 1m· 
mediately. 5231 plus utiIaIos. Great to
cellon. 35, ·n65. 
OWN """" In Parte Plac • . on bustln • . 
February he. S220 plus utiiti8s. 337· 
3059. 
OWN room in thr .. bedroom hou ... 
Brown St . Imm.dlately . $225. 
33&-7028. 

WANT to buy 'lIS and newer Import OWN room In thr" bedroom lIlart· 
cars ond IIIJClcS. wrec~ed 01 w~h ~ m.nt. Fully lurnlshed. HIW paid. 
c:I1anicai problems. Tal fr..,62&-4971 . JohnllOrt St .. 52151 monlh. no dtpos. 

~. 337-8219. 

AUTO SERVICE 
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT 

AUTO SIRVICE 
804 MAIDEN LANE 

338-3554 
Repair apectallsts 
Swedish. Genmon 
Japanase. 1181181\. 

OWN room Irt tt>r" bedroom aparl· 
m.nt. $2201 month plu •• '.ctrlc . 
doSe to C4mpus. CIII 354-8610. 
OWN room In IItree bedroom apart. 
menl. Ralslon Cr .. ~ . $200. H/W 
pald.339--1570. 
OWN room In vary nice apartmInt. 
Fre. parkl~g. lAlJndry. Aeross trOin 
Hanchar. Available ",..,.. Ihrough 1\111' 
m.n 5260/ month plus 112 ulilltl ... 
35t·2816. NOWI 

AlC. off .. t,"t parking. Fan option. THREE b.droom . two b.throom. riag. HIli. Walk .. n clOa.t. Laundry . Quilt. w.stllde. busllnt. shopping. 
56751 month. fW/ paid by lan<Itord. HIW paid. AlC. DIW. pal1dng. 354· Free parking. on bUllin • . Clos. to fW/ pooId On.sIte man_ 
Ca11337~. "33. campul. $3401 month· nagotlable. 338-5736 . 

fWO bedroom aparlment. closl to 
campu • . FREE oll'I""t parttlng. 
NC. WID. Can 338-7783. 
TWO bedroom. CIIIep. $4861 month. 
clos • • two blocks Irom VanAllen . 
~251 . 

TWO IEDROOu rt t N ptu. utilities. Marc:I1 renl frea. ~~~. ==:---:--::---
... epa men . IW ~9001. TWO BEDROOM. m.'n lIoor 01 

building . Avallabl. mld·May. Ntar oldar hom. n.xt to campul. East . • 
medlcal.dental. taw. Onbu.Wn • . F ... AVAILABLE NOW. AD1227. One slda.l ... ndrylnbulldlng . ... vait_im-
parking garage . AlC. DfW. $5001 bedroom close to campus. no park. edlat-w. Ao. eo K Ion '" 
month. 33~1379 . log. M-F 9:00.,0;:00. 35t-2t78. ~. ~B8. . 8)'S 0 opIf' 

TWO bedroom lumm.r. thr" "'l. CORALVILLE one bed,oom apart· TWO bedroom apartment OoJtcrMt. 
Driveway. AlC. WID. DIW. walk to ment. heatl water Includ.d. $2951 HIW ~Id. $4951 month: ... vallabl,. 

TWO bedroom. on. bathroom . on campus. Femates. 354·7074. month. 339-1162. ~.. 
Burlington With parttlng. AlC . 5517. ....~=:;:.:.,=.:-=-:-:7:'=="""-; 
Call 339-1486. TWO bedroom. ~20 S.Lucas. nice. EFFICtENCY, clos.'n. very quiet. TWo -..om two bath< Good 

c:I1elll. S500I month. III utNiIIeS paid. Pell n.gollable. Available Imme. . oem. '. 
TWO bedrOOm. available In lour bed- May rent pooId. 35&-6593. dialely. 338-7047. ioca337~' GBr1Iga spell. S565I monllt. 
,oom apartment. Two b.ths. AlC. ...,.,..,. 
cIosetocampus.S350forwiloiesum- TWO bedroom . clo.e to campus. FALL leasing . Elflclency and one ~~~~~~~ ___ _ 
mer . ... vlllabl.Ma, 16. 35&-8668. Sa.mmer8Ubleesew~fanoptlon . 337. bedroom apartments. Downtown 10- THREr:./FOUR 
SUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTION 

2771 . Calion. HIW paid. Cali 337-6852. ~ 

TWO bedroom. ",,'sldo. HfoN paid. FOR FALL. CI.an. quiet on. bed· BEDROOM " 
wal~~n closet • . new carpet. apecious. room. fW/ peld. $380. AlI.rance.. .;;..;;;.;;...;..;.~=..;-. _____ _ 
May IrHI354-<I907. No smOk.,.. No p"s. 433 S.V.n· CLOSE.tN. On. y.ar old 3- ~ bed
TWO bedroom. Avallabl. May IS. Buren. ~72O. 351-6098. room . 2 balh apertmanta. $7301 

507 (lOWery apartmenl 12. CIOH to Westside. Parking. Bus atop II your FURNISHED .mcl_las. Six. nine'. month for thr .. tenants; S96O/ month 
campus . 'Two badroom. S~90 . door. CII133!Hi224. ond twetve month leases. lItllijles In. lor four lin ants. Augu.' 1. 428 
354-7096. TWO bedroom. L.rg. balhroom. dueled. CIII fOr lnlormatlon. 354-0677. S.JoMson. 337-3841 . 
BIAUTtFUL studio downtown. HarcI- I.otI of storage. fW/ paid. AIC. dI ... · NOW SHOWINO . Eiliciencies. PETSIiIowed. Three -..om. AYIIfI. 
WOOd noors and huge windows. "'VIi~ was hor. Clo •• to campus. $5~71 53251 month. pIU. gI'. approximatety able nowl CIO .... n. CIA. 339-8610. 
.,.. May 15 with fait option. 354-7040. month. ~705. 300 oq.fI.. lull k~en ond betlt. two ::;335-65==:::;:96~. = ,..,.,-=-;-;;=-."...,
CHEAPI Two vary large bedrooms TWO b.drooms. two bathrooms. ~. clollts. desk ond shetves bul ~· VERY CLOM to VA. UI HospHlis. 
overloOki"9. flOOI. NC. HIW paid. ... Summar aubIet with 1111 option. May ,Mn. ",0I1~ 511 tw4, 'nd

C
8/1,tw4. t 18 On. blocIc from clentalsclence build· 

~ p81fcing. 1aundry facilities. dish- ~ ... Cios&olrl. parking ~ea. Renl ... yrt a "v • . local on . ., 10 s~e. Ing. SpacIou. thrH bedroom. SII9O- , 
......... Available after May 1. $4701 gotIable. Ca. 33&-3014. ,_. me .. leave m .. sage. Ben'Kay Properties $7201 month tOi thfH; $7801 month • 
montlt. 354-2124. sago. 33H189. lor fool. "'ugu.". 337-3841. 
CLOSI .. N. two bedroom apartment TWO spacious bedroom apartment ONE bedroom apa~m.nl available • 
NC. fW/ pald. SUmmer sublet. tall AlC. 55551 month. 427 S.JOhnson: now. NC. laundry. oft·stroot parking: DUPLEX FOR RENT ' 
option. May Ir ... CIII339-7424. CaJl338-2945. qulef. $3tOl monfh. CIII351-3921. 

CO"VENIENT I I CI -.~~~~~~ ____ ONE bedroom apartment abOVe The DUPLEX Townhous • • Coralvill • . 
... ocat on . 0 .. to -: AR N Airliner. Vlry larg • . Room lor 2· 3 IItrel bedroom. fireplac • • garage. 1 

cam~pald. AlC. DIW, faun· AP TME T peopl • . Newly carpeled. $500 plus 112 baths. air. DfoN. Established Ilt'o-
~m. summ.~ :':~7l"f!l;:~ FOR RENT ....... ond electric. 337.Q314. f.slionll or !emIly only. "P"' 1. No 
May free . JlAy negotIabI • . 337-3975. '"iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ONE BEDROOM. Sunny. specious. ;:,peta~':,,:338-4:-,-,",n,.;-;;~.c.,-__ ~,....-:-
CONVENIENT, across Th.atr • . 11 off·street parking. laundry. S.John· THREE bedroom new.r duplex. All 
Huge two bedroom. P.ts. Cambus. 1 _ 2 bedrooms Ion. $350 Inctude. fW/. 338-9987. appliance • • ~ garage. ree rOOf11. 
Ir" parking. laundry. May free. fall QUIET one bedrootn. on busJina . off- $925/ month pi utIIltlIs. 351-n65. 
0flII0n. 358-6929. available. Mil' June, Itreet par~ing . Ilv. mlnul .... I~ to HOUSE FOR RENT 
IIEVI S2OOI1 Sp6cIous remodated Cor. July, Augu •• Quiet hosplta ll law. S380. H/W paid. 
-"'Ie -ri-nt. SUPER bu. S-'- weatelde, bus line, "35",' :"-3,,,7::,28,,,. ",...-.,-,.....,,...-_-.,.-,- ':':":'==-=-:---.--:--:--.... _ •. - ~. ff ·~t kI '" CHARMINO, large thr •• bedroom 
Ice; neer RanClaIl·t. Avlllll:>l. mid· 0 ·eu.... par ng. FURNISHED quiet. clean. one bed- near nortItllde. Hardwood ttoora. ltv- ,. 
May. 35&-7451 . ACT F ... STI No pete. Ale, hIw paid. room. HfoN paid. Laundry. bulline. no dy. roc room with bar. NOWI No 
LAROE lour bedroom FIVE b.th· On·.lte manager.. pets. Coralvine. 337-9376. pets. ~n4. 
room hou ... 10 mlnut .. lrom cam- 338-5736. UNIQUE one b.droom. 5365 piUS HUOEslxbedroomhoo .... veryctose- I 
pUI. AlC. WID. dishwasher. Ofl· !-===========.j.'.ctr lc . fr .. cabl,. S.VanBur.n. In. available Augusl l . ldeaIlor large 
streat parking. ACT F"'ST. 356-8481 . A0I4oo. PETS ALLOWED. Corll. Avellable April t. 351- 2675. group. WID. DIW Includ.d. 51490/ 
• I h b • tit..... OIW CI month plus utiUtl ••. 354·7262 aher 

L"RO Ire. edroom apartment VI e ree _room. . A. WID TWO BEDROOM 530pm 
~Io .. to hospital: deck. dish wash.... hoOI<ups. "'vlliable now. ' . 
two batltrooms. F_ water. par1<1ng. f-!M-F~;..;' 87',0Q.57i'i"OO;::.,:' 35"':':I-2-:"::;':.c7B"' • .,.---;::-:.,.-j --...,;...-.;.....;.........;.;;....;;..;...;...--- IF YOU want a dell tltl. Is il. Four 
May paid. $6811 month. _'B. AV""LABLI Imm.dlat.,y. Dorm S3tS. Two bedroom. Near downtown. bedroom. newcatpet. two bath • • one 
LARO! three bedroom. two btth· 
room. NC. dIW. fW/ pooId. lAlJndry. 
.... par1<lng. Call 338-4769 . 
LARoe thr .. bedroom. Iwo beth· 
room apartmenl ONr ca~ •. NC. 
D1W. p8Ifclng. May IrH. Call 
33H657. 

styta room. $1961 month ptus oIectrlc. AlC: Sublll ''!J5:SG:e"lbl. party . car attached garago. 715 E.Dave"" 
tty. Mlcrowa ... r.,rigeralor. d.Sk. Available now. . port. S800 per month but you mUlt • 
s_. l ink in unit. No pets. Clo .. AM. Available now. Two bedroom take H April 1. H wli .... you $1200. 
to downtown. Call to .... 338-8189. near SyeamOie Mal. fW/ pald. WID 339-081)4; 645-2075. 
203 Myrtle Ava. fac ility. park ing . M· F. 9:00'5 :00. LAROE four bedroom hous •• two r. 
AVAIlABLE May 14. Fiv. bedroom. "'35"":"-2;:,:1,...,7B"' .. =_-,-"..,. ____ modeled btthroom •. 10 minutes frOtn • 
n.w spacioul 'Parlm.nt building. AVAIUtBLE Immediately. "'CI"'m"'p':'u.:;, . ..:;C..:;II.:.,;I33= !Hl3= 9:.,;1.:.,. =:-_.,.. 
Ct ........ two btthroom. Starting at 715 Iowa A .... two bedrIlom. ONE 3 bedroom house; $750. • J 

LAROEST room In lour bedroom $10501 monllt plus utHitio,. CIII S6OO/month Plus on. month. depo$- Dubuque SL Tenants pa, utilHIes. No condo. SOOlmer sublease with 1111 op- ... __ 
fiOrl . 527S Including utilities and Ieun. ",,".~~ . It. heat paid. Non-tmolter only. 354- pets. Avallabll Ap~1 t. : 
dry. Call Kevin fOi Info. 337-4693. DOWNTOWN atudio subI ..... avalf., ~8O~73:.;.' ;'7.=~=-::-::-;:-=-:--::- =33=9-0804=~; .:::64"'5-:..;200:.:.,;75:;,.:--__ '7.,--; 

ablenow.optionaIrenewal.Harawood AVAILABLE March 15. New IWO SEVEN bedroom hou ... 1011 01 1 
LUXUAV apartment availabl. May flOOrs . ba~ windows. $4001 monlh . bedroom wealalde. on"'reet ~"Ing. room . $16001 ner monlh . No all. 
14. Wanted: one femlle non-smoltar T 33 7928 ..... -" 1 to sha" two bedroom with sam.. er... - . DIW. laundry. 5525 plus one month atreet parttlng. No patl. HfW plld. 
Fully tumlshed, hugo closets. beIc»- tr _________ ~dtposlt. Non .. moker only. nO pets. Ava/tableAprill . 339-0804;645-2072._ 

ny. Dtw. NC. celUng fans. IfH perk. 338-OO2e Or 354-8073. SMALLER 2-3 bedroom housa. good 
Ing. HIW paid. $3181 month . May ~ BENTON MANOR two bedroom . IorlhulbandandWlfe. Catok.S500 
fre •. S200 off Jun • . 321 N..Johnson DIW. air. carp.t. drapes. no pets. ptus utilitieS. Call ~75. 
SL ~147. ~\ Water. August I. 33&-o1n4. BUMMER sublel. fait option. Perf8C\ \ 
!IIAV FREEl Spacious thr.e b.d · :: ~ J CORALVILLI two Oedroom. Park· 10I4-6peop1 • . CIosetocampus. 337. 
rOOm . HIW paid . DfW. AlC. FREE -_(':11 Ing. laundry. waler paid. on busJine. 8652. 
parking. BIG clos.ts. 339-4646. ~ r.No#:;;;:;.~ S360-~$420?=. ;;;35;;i'=-44=52;;;· ;;;;:;rl 
MAY FREEl SOOlmerlYbl8f. Iall op- Apartments Available Fo'. "'.te. S.t . HOUSE FOR SALE lion. Two bedrooms. two bathl. fWI N De . _ 

p~ the only Full Service Used 
BookstOl.'n tit. Solar System. I ;-:===~::7-;'::;===;;o; 
Book.; Bought . Sold. Trad.d. 
Seu:ned. Aepolr8CI and HouSed. 

WOROCAAI 
338-38B8 RECREATIONAL 

VEHICLE OWN ROOM. cenlral AIC . WID. 
two batha. Laas Ihan two years old. 
T.n bloc~1 to down lawn. buslln • . 
MUST Sill $220 plut ulilltl ... 
March fre • . Avallabl. Inyt lm • . 
338-3005. lea .. metS8Q!. 

paid. $6051 month Plu. etectrtc. AI- 0 POSits :" t..l FOR .... by owner. Thr" bedroom. 
l.rv.~.r~lng . NlcI locallon . Bus Service mU~ 1 112 beth home In established ... ,. 

~rv.::~!~;~~!:?c:::t~~ ~p.~ ~~I~':nts ~~\r~ ., =-~~~~ .. ~~: • S400k and Custom Built Bookc_ 
• ClIsoounts to Regular Customers I ~~~~~'='~~~~_ 

The Bookary 
523 lowe "'ve. 

351-3510 

316112 E.Burilngton St. 

'Mac/ Wlndlewsl DOS 
'Paperl 

AP ... CHE flOIHJP compact c.mpar. 
SI.IP' five . $350/ 080. Sigoum.y 
(515)622·1025. 

ment • . Summer s.-sa ~h la/I Of>' Rale • $239.$366 ~.~ ''"ii~;'''''' ~~_~~_~ __ v 

bOrl. call 337-4053. MOBILE HOME '~ 

THE HAUNTEO BOOK SHOP 
W. buy. sell and .. ardI 

., 30.000 till .. 
520 E.Washlngton SI. 

lnaxt to New Ptonear Co-op) 
337·29915 

Mon-F~ 11-6prn; SaltO-epm 
Sunday noon-6prn 

TUTORING 
"' Idue.. 

Tutor. avollabl. lor undergradu.ltJ 
lJaduatl math. science. writing and 
1MQUtIgts. Free fir" aeuiOn progrern. saa-nn 

DO YOU NEED AN 
IXPERIENCEO MATH 

TUTOR? 
MIlt! Jon .. to the rascue! 

~316 

PAPIRI becoming a Ir.mandous 
8OR£? Need help with the r ... ardI. 
W!iI)g. editing. 01 typing? Foreign tan· 
guage reqliraments • bit heavy? Our 
hlgnl, trained lI.ff 01 rOf .. llonllS 
cenhetp1l31~71 . 

INSTRUCTION 
CELLO LESSONS. Ages 5 and 0ld
er. SulUlll trained I.acn.r. UI Doctor 
candldalt. 338-9363. lien. 
ICllIA inion •. Eleven specilltil. 
OfIlrld. Equlpmlnl lal ... serviCI. 
~ PADI open wat. cer1iflc:atlon In 
two __ • 886-29016 01 732·280t5. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

·Th .... lomtadng 
'LegaII A PAl Mt.A 
'Busln ... graphics 
' Rush Jobs WaicOtne 
'VlSA! MasterCard 

FREE Parttlng 
WOtCIa By Charyl. 

Pick"", and DeAvary. 
Fast Tum Around. 

35H;643. 

TRUCKS 
1180 CJS. Rebui~ engIn.. new sus· 
p.nllon . good sh.p.. $2500. 
358-67~. 

I'" Isuzu. 4 WD. tl2 ton . spac. 
cab. 19K. SunrOOf. topper. many ax
tras. $B95O. 337~29 evening •. 

COOP HOUSING 
COOPERATIVE hvlng . own ,oom. 

..:;..,;;......;.;..;;...;... ______ 1 parlla lly lurnished. tit". b<Allin ••• 
- river view. gr.at deck. W. recycl •. 

eat dinnera togoth.r. WID. Want. 
hom.? Call usI337-5260. 

l iJni~miil\i'Ti;rn;" ~~~~-I ROOM FOR RENT 
1115. largo. Close 10 campus. UtilI-

I ___ ~=~=~--_ ..;..;..;.....;;;...;;....;;;.;;;...;....;..;... __ --·1 ti .. paid. ~Ing. Available Junl 1. 
FUTON SALE Call 338-0870. 

BItt.,~lIty and yoo dlenH,... AOn14. Room lor r.nl. Cia .. to 
Futon ~r~~ ~'tx campua. Availll:>la now. Monday- FrI-

Twin St59 . IuH $179 day 9-5pm. 351- 217B. 
Free delivery In IhI ADl2II. Room In otder hOtne. Varioul 

Iowa Crtyl COiIiviIi. area. _1I1de locations. Shar. ~~chen ond 
THINGS to THINGS to THINGS bath. Avlliable immediately. Key.tone 

t 30 S.CLINTON PropertI ... 338-0288. 
337·8641 AVAIL ... BLe ... prll t. Mal •• only . 

'UTON. IN CORALVILLE iim'Rii'iiii''';;~;;;';~iiiiO~Ofin: 1 Newly remodeled. two blockl f,Otn 
Lowest prices on Ih. best quality dOwntowrt. Eech room has own sink 

E.D.A. Fulon .nd ,.'rig.rator. sharI bath . Stt151 
(behind China Garden. CoralvIlle) month ptus ull'"' ... CIII358-79Q2. 

337-0556 AVAILABLE Imm.dlately . older 
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE hou .. on S.JoItn.on. VarIOua room 

La'" Deall siz .. end pricat. "'"Ie Is 15. con be 
337-{)55e shared by two people. !.ant 338-7871/ 

E.D.A. Futon 338-123&. 
(behind China Garden. COralville) IMMEDIATE occupancy. Loceted 

GREAT USED CLQTHING. one bloc~"rom CI~S. rnctud .. r. 
HOUSew ... RES. BOOKS, MOREl frigar.tOl ana mlctowave. Shar. bath. 

CAOWOID CLOSET Startlng at $175 per month. All utili-
Monday-Saturday 1 D-5pm tiel paid. Call 354-6112. 

1121 Gilbert Court BLOCK Irom campul. QuI.t arel. 
Prlva,. roOin . 52151 utilities plld. 

grid studenl. "villabil mid· 
354-3063. 

ROOMMATE wanted. Own bedroom 
In two bedroom apartment Summer 
.ubl .... wHh tall option. Avlllabi. 
May 18. S54O/ month. utilitlol InClud
ed. CII1353-1882. 

MAY Ir ... tltr .. bedroom. two belh. CaD U of I Family 
Ir •• parking. Cliff Apartm.nts . Housing 335-9199 FOR SALE 
33~ .. 4778. For more infonnation 

SMOKER two bedroom. utllitl .. In· 
clud.d. No p.t • . " villabl. Imm.· 
diately. 33&9I53. 

MAY Ir ••. Larg. thr •• bedroom ''' ___ !!!!!!!!!!!!'!'!'!!'!'!'!!'!'!'!~~ 
fIIlIII'\mInI. Close 10 campus. Cell 338- I' 
1979. 
MA YI AUGUST free . Spadou.lltree 
bldroom. two bathroom. Ralston 
Crtelc.339-1542. 
NEWI modern two bedroom close to 
campus. May " .. , CIII354-5185. 

AVAILABLE Immedlal.,y. N ..... 
doWntown. 2 batIt • • part<lng. Latgo 2 
bedroom BIlartments. Furthe, Inlor· 
mallon. AUR Downtown Apartments. 
~ ,. E.Martttt. 

117 Forest View Trllfer Court. Good 
location lor lIudenlSl S 1900/ 080. 
31~2198. 

'QUALml Lowest prlcesl $ •• • 
1 ~ down 10 ... PR fixed. New '94 ... r 
'6' wide. IhfH bedroom. S17.987. 
large seltctlon. Fr" delivery. HI· 
up and ben~ financing . • 
HOtkhtlmer Enterprl .. s Inc. 

SUILEAM on. room In laur bed
room duplex basem.nl. Share utlU· 
II ... Own 1/2 blth. WID. parking. 
MARCHI APRIL FREEl Call 
356...5654. ONE BEOROOM. Great locallon. 

NOW LEASINO FOR 
SU'-R ... ND FALL 

Fun ~Itch.n . bath . living room. Free ·Elllclencies and IB«trooms 
I~~~~~~~~~~dl~t~~~ r H.Zllton. Iowa. 

oll·lIr..,t parking. HfW plld. 351· .Two Bedroom Apanments Need a ptace? 
4501. .Thr" and Four Bedroom AflIs Two bedroom. carport. near busline. 

• ., I S380 plus eIec:Irk:. 
"VAILABLI ,"ay t 5. Well I de. PlEASANT spaciOus tttIc room with ·Hou... Call 35\.1IB21 . 
two I>edroom. Mayl water ~eel Part<· skyllghll Prlvat. refrigaralOi. I'oIIibIe 
Ing. laundry. $.75. 338-2894 Iner year leS.e. Tltrea mlnut. walk trOin IILL LOCIIT/ONSI HooE two bedroom. sunny. walkout. 
Spift. trOtn downtown. Available mid-May. Available. Coralvill • . butllne. $550. 
AVAILAIU now for summ.r suo- Cail337 .. 85t. ·Elst and West oltha R'- 354-9162. 
I ..... On. non .. morcer to subleas. SPACIOUS on. bedroom. Clo .. to ·Downlown Locations IMMEDIATE. Two bedroom villi. on. room 012 bedroom apartment 01 campu • . HfW paid. NC. IrH perk. 'PROFESSIONALL V MANAGED' COtIiviIIe. $475. S600 depotH. 33&-
two to sublease apertmenl337-63S7. Ing. $3851 month. Available 5116. '24 HR EMERGENCY 8835. . 

SUMMER SUBLET "'u:':xO-:,,,,o"". "-tw'"'0"'b"'ed-:-ro-o-m-.-=''"'1'''12=-=-be''''I'-h
room. carporl. sh.d. d.c~ . CIS. 
WID. 3504-8523 leaVe meUlOg8. 
, ... Schult l~x70. Two bedroom. 
CIA. aH '!PP'iancaI. cathlClrll <*11ngs. 
Vlnr. oidIng.screenod deck. shed. Ex· 
cel Int condltlonl SI9.000. Modern 
MIrlOt. 337-6603. 

OFFICE SPACE 
ILACKHAWK APARTMENTS. 358-75!16. MAITENANCE' LARGI two bedroom available im· 
Tltr" bedroom. two bathroom. Large SPECIAL opportt.Wtlty for: medlat:l)' a~ W .. tgate Villa. I 112 FOR RINT, Prima oftic. apace- 1117 , 
enough for four. Balcony. Grill toea- COMPLETELy FURNISHEO. 0.· CALL LINCOLN AlAL ISTATE beths. ~. pool. Call 351 ·2905. to 5 011'", .. ; waiting and conl ... _~ 
lion. 354-6706. ".lta two bedroom apartment In new FOR AlL YOUR RENT ... L NEEDSI LAROltwo bedroom In COralville. 1 rOOlllS. _rttary "atlon • • etc. -
=Cl"'O"'S::E"'t"'o'-cam""'pu- .. -::TIt::"r-.. -:-bI<IrOOm-:---s building with fRII PARKINO, AlC, and I 112 bath . CIA. laundry. pool. on par~ing . Posl olllc.· cou,thousl 
~I~. Hugo house. WID. pert<lng. WID. D/W. AvaUlble 5/14194 . Call 1218 HlghIMd CourI.lowa City. fA bu.lln • . Waler paid. balcony. 630 n.'ghbomOOd. 22 E. Court S" .. t. 
~" ~C~r~~or~J~·II~. 354-~~I322~.~ ____________ ~~~~7~01 ________ =~===='~==~====S4=~==. 35==1~==62=.~=~===.=35='=~~2~=.~~~ __ ~~ 
'RII AlC and .'octric. May Ireel 
Downtown. Own room In two bed· 
room. CHEAP. Call 358-6327. 
'URNtIHED lour bedroom •• lAlJn· 
dry. r ....... ed parking. Cia .. down· 
town . May frH. $200 eac:I1 plus utili· 
ti ... 35&-7359. 
0000 1ocaIion. Two bedroom. NC. 
DIW. oII·lIreet p8Ifclng Ivallable. Can 
move In May ' . Inc.nllves avollable. 
CIII35&-7396 ~er 4:00 33&-8050 uk 
lor loren. 
OOOP location. Two bedroom. two 
balltroom. HIW palel. $8301 mon\lt. 
337-3594. 
OAUT downlo .. n locatlon'l"ord
_ summer lubIet· onl bedroom ... 
1Idency. cell 358-8329. 
LARGI two _oom two blth-.. 
apartment. Fiv. bloc~l IrOin dO'l¥n' 
lown. Free par1<lng. fW/ paid. Low 
d.poslt. AVlllabl. M.y til. $518/ 
month. ~115. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1_--,-_____ 2 3 4 _____ __ 

5 6 7 8 -------9 _____ 10 _____ 11 ________ 12 ______ _ 

13 14 15 16 
----~~~~--~~ 

17 18 19 20 _____ ~---: 
21 22 23 24 _____ ~~~ 
Name 

Md~ _____________ ~--~--------------__ -----

AWl or britt, '0 The DaIll!.WII\. eotrtntllrJlatio e~ loom 201. 
DNtIIrte for ~ 10 1M e •• column I •• pm Moo.,.. 
prior '0 fHIbIkltion.l""" nNY he editH for.."", .. d iii ,.,.... Will 
~ /rI(ft thin once. N«1ceI wllkh Me contmefdll 

., wIIIlfOt '-«np#H. 1'INw print dHrIy, 

LAIIQI two bedroom. two bethroom 
-. downtown. fW/ paid. Mey ~ee. 

~.;;;.... _______ 3M-532O. 

I, INIXPlHIIVllurnlsl1ed single; quiet MA~V:2'ree-"'7, -=Br-and'"7'n-ew--:two--'bed:-:r-oom
gtlldual. houIe; prlvat. refrigeratOr; cIOIl'O clmpu •. S5501 month . 

I "callenl leciNU .. ; parking; laundry; 331-2215. 
utllh'-. paid; fIe,lbIe 111M; 337""786. MAV freel On. b.droom closl 10 

. LARGE room In largo houl • . Fir.. campu • • r .. orv.d plrklng. MC. 
ptacl. aundeck. close to _t Clm- 337-6578. 

____ --,-__________ ~ ______ ~~ ________ Zip ________ ~_ 
Phone 

------------------------------~~-----------------Ad information: # of Days _ Category ____________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

n.t·~I ________________________________ __ 

-~----------~-------------
Ihy, ,.,., """------------------

~~------------~~----------------
CDntItd f»fW1If/ pIKJM, 

. flUI· on bU.liM. 5225 plus ah .... util~ MA V treat On. huge bedroom In two 
fie.. bedroan apartmenl. Patio. AIC. pool. 

I J38.OO2O 01338-1811. p.,l<lng. _tllda. 354-13\11. 
LARQI. qulel. clos .. ln. P~Vltt r.. MAY Ireel Three bedrOOm summ ... 
lrtgtr1ator. no ~11Chen . OfI.atreat park. I Ch hi 0 b AlC 
I~"vailable now. $1~UI utilitln. .ub ..... urc u uqui. . 

Av.~' Me, IS. Reatrved pwltlng. 
A 7;3OpmClll3804- 1. 1~. S7eopIUlolectrlc. 361"-23. 
NIAR S~ Mel. ,,50 IncIucIet 
utilities. Shared k~en and beth. 1. ONI bedroom. ~ downlOWn toea· 
72a.2~' \I MI1irtg!. lion. HIW fMIId. • CIII 33H385. 

l·J days 75¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11·15 days $1.50 per word ($15 .00 min.) 
4-S days 83¢ per word ($8.30 min.) 16·20 days $1 .93 per word (519.30 min.) 
6·10 days 51 .07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30 days 52.22 per word (522.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad Oller the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center. Iowa City. 52242. 

Phone 335·5784 or 335·5785 

l' 

ale 
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Your Eagle Stores Are Open 7 Days A 
Week ~t These Convenient Locations: 
-600 North Dodge St., Iowa City, IA 
-2213 - 2nd Street, Coralville, IA PRICES EFFECTIVE FOR SEVEN DA YS IN MARCH 

• • 

· • · · · -1101 South Riverside Drive, Iowa City, IA s M T W TH F s : 

\wSlt I_= 

FOR ST. PATRICK'S DAY 

Fresh 
Green Cabbage 

LB. 

Only 9 Days Left To Collect 
Eagle Gold Points! Watch For 

6 7 8 
.13 1~ 15 

DUBUQUE 

Corned Beef 
Brisket Points 

9 ( 10~ 
"%1 

16 17 

LB. 
CORNED BEEF FLATS $1.89 

More Exciting Promotions To Come! 
15-0l. - SELECTED VARIETIES 

VO-5 Shampoo 
& Conditioner 

EACH 

------------------ I ---~ r: - - - ~ AD COUPON EFFEcnVE 3N94 THRU 311W4 ] I 

7.25-0Z. PACKAGE 

Kraft Macaroni 
and Cheese 

ONE ITEM PER COUPON FOR 
ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER, PLEASE WITH COUPON OR EAGLE SAYERS' CARD 

NO INSTORE COUPONS AVAILABlE "-" VOW!AtU lAYERS' CARD to AUTOIIAT1CALlY 
•• REDEEMABLE AT EAGLE ,..,.. tht. .... without the MId to clip ItI!I oouponl.J .. ------------------------

***** EAGLE FIVE STAR USDA 
CHOICE BEEF BONELESS 

Bottom 
Round Steak 

2 LITER N.R. BOTTLE 
CAFFEINE FREE DIET COKE, 

Classic Coke 
& Diet Coke 

'11 ,12 
18 19 

LB_ 

File Your Taxes Electronically 
And Help The United Way! 

FILE YOUR TAXES ELECTRONICALLY AND HELP THE UNITED WAYI Stop In It your n ...... t 
Elgie .tore Ind pickup I FREE Electronic Tlx Filing package. For JUlt I $20.00 filing fee ('10.00 
of which will go to your Iocll United WlY) your refund wllllrrive In II little II 10 daVl. It'l Ilmple 
to "Ie your tax .. electronically ... Plu. you'll be helping people In need In your community. (SEE 
STORE FOR PACKETS. COMPLETE DETAILS) 

, · · 

UI basketball 
Bowen talks 
of playing for 
See story p. 1 

STATE 
Senate panel 

, legislators on 
DES MOI NES 

NAnONAL 
Woman faints 
mention of 
words 

was uncn,n<;ciclus 
her apartment 

As she describe 
assault Tuesday, sh 
times. 

The 39-year-ol< 
from conversion h 
chological disorde 
people to faint or 
IYZed as a defense 
said Heather Rus 
County assistant J> 

Gray has plead4 

reason ' n ity 
feloniOI ual p" 
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